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CH ARTILLERY HAMMERING GERMANS; 
BRITISH REPULSE ENEMY IN MESOPOTAMIA

Bulgar^fethdràw Six
Miles Frôm Greek Border
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Fortify Une Between Gievgeli and Dorian While Allies’ Position at 
Saloniki Impregnable—French and British Guns Playing Havoc 
With Enemy Positions in West—Reported Vemzelos Again 
Refused Invitation of Constantine to Take Office.

Enemy Lost Slight Advantage Wen at Kut- 
El-Amara and Driven 900 Yards Behind 
His Own Front Line- of Trenches Leaving 
700 Dead and Wounded on Field.

Two Hours’ Special Session Yesterday Revealed Grave Differ
ences of Opinion and Adjournment UntH Today Necessary.

! RUMORED LLOYD GEORGE WILL QUIT
UNLESS GOV’T FORCES SINGLE MEN TO ENLIST RUSSIA TO 

FLOAT LOAN IN 
UNITED STATES

ed out when,parliament re-convenee.
Tile parliamentary situation con

tinues full of uneasy rumors.
In the cabinet are be

ing widely talked of. There is a pos
sibility that Sir Edward. Grey’s health 
may compel him to leave the cabinet, 
although he attended today’s meeting. 
The sudden return of Winston Spen
cer Ch
the basis of many rumors.
Lloyd 
lions,
the holiday crowd when he arrived at 
Downing street^

London, Dec. 38.—A despatch to the 
Times from Saloniki say»:

“The Bulgarians have withdrawn 
four miles from the Greek frontier, 
between Bievgell and Doiran. and are 
busy fortifying a strong line of nat
ural positions. On our side tha work 
of fortification is being facilitated 
by the fine weather, and energetically 
advanced.”
Venlseloa Refused Again to Take 

Leadership?
Paris, Dec. 28.—The Saloniki cor

respondent of the Temps learns from 
an eminent member of the Venizelos 
party that ex-Premier Venlseloa had 
an Interview with King Constantine 
at the house of Prince Nicholas a fort 

.* Ml» point” out how, by , nlght MO The King M*ed M. Venl- 
wlthhoWlng Its assent to the ze!o, ,t he „.ou)d cxmBent to tabs 

office again under the present circum
stances, and M. Venizelos declared :

*'I aooqpted the premiership when 
Serbia was intact, and when we could 
have saved ourselves with her. Now 
that Serbia Is crushed it is too late to 
apply my policy successfully." 

According to thle correspondent the

PoÉtcal London, Dec. 27.—The Turke, in an 
attack qn the British fonces tin Meso
potamia, succeeded in Entering the 
northern bastions of one of the forts 
at Ku-t-Kl-Amara, but were driven out, 
an official statement issued this even
ing eays. The official statement fol
lows :

“On the 24th Gen. Townehend re
ported that the enemy had fired heavy 
throughout the previous night, but toad 
not attacked. Later, he sent a further 
report as follows:
“ ‘-From ten a. m. until past midfiiay 
the position was heavily shelled. The 
enemy, having breached the fprt, ef
fected an entrance, tout wore driven 
out Two hundred dead were left in
side the fort.’

“The fort is a work on the right 
flank of his laud-ward position, on the 
north aide of the Kut peninsula.

“On the 25th • General Towmtoemd 
sent a further report, In which he says 
that at midnight on the 24th, and on 
the 25th fierce fighting for the posses
sion of the font took place. The enemy 
effected a lodgement in the northern 
bastion and were ejected, but came on 
again and occupied the bastion. The 
garrison of Oxford Light Infantry and 
the 103rd held on to the entrench
ment and were reinforced by the Nor
folk Regiment and the 104th Pioneers. 
The enemy vacated £he bastion early 
Christmas morning, and retired into 
trenches, four hundred to nine hun
dred yards in the rear, although the 
attack toad been made from trenches 
only about one hundred yards ffom bho 
breach.

’’The rest of Christmas day passed 
quietly. The fort and garrison, in ex
cellent spirits, re-occupied the bastion. 
The enemy’s casualties aro estimated 
at about 700; our own at 190 killed and 
wounded.

“A whole division appears to have 
been engaged lu the attack. Presum
ably Hlie 200 enemy dead mentioned in 
the telegram of the 24th are not In
cluded in the above.” o

The Enemy’s Version.
Berlin, Dec. 27, via wireless to Say- 

vtHe.—Senussl tribesmen' advancing

along the Egyptian coast, near the 
Tripolltanian border, have driven the 
British out of Materuh, to which they 
retired late in November, after a 
strong Arab force had compelled theii 
retreat, according to a Turkish official 
report received here today from Con
stantinople. The statement, which 
was dated December 26 is as follows!

"Several detachments of Senussl 
continued successfully attacks against 
the British in Egypt. They havq 
cleared the Siwah district completely 
of British. (The Siwah district is an 
oaàis in the Libyan desert, about 300 
miles wide and a mile long, some 300 
miles southwest of Alexandria).

“One detachment, advancing along 
the coast, attacked the town of Mate* 
ruh, 240 kilometres (about 150 miles) 
east of Solium. In the engagement 
the British commander and 300 sold
iers were killed and. the rest fled east-

"The Mohammedans took near Sol
ium and Mete ruh, two field cannon 
and two large quantities of artillerv 
ammunition and ten automobiles, of 
which three were armored."

Situation Delicate and May Become Critical Unless 
Handled With Firmness, Times Correspondent Says 
Churchill Back in London.

/

to England, likewise, is
KÈttÊÊKÊÈÊÈÊÊKbÊMâ

the minister of muni-Ghronlcle, anti-compulsion organs, are 
also apprehensive of a crisis or a gen
eral election. The Chronicle editor
ially protests against "Intriguers and 
wire pullers, who contemplate the 
desperate and mad expedient of a 
general election—a gambler's plunge, 
wtb4ch might entail disastrous conse
quences 
merely
parliament and registration bills, the 
House of Lords can make elections 
unavoidable next month, since, in the 
absence of the parliament bill, which 
prolongs Its life for eight months, the 
present parliament would expire by 
the effluxion of time at the end of 
January.

Concerning the people who make a 
comparison with America during the

London, Dec. 28—That the proceed
ing» of the Hfitish cabinet have not 
been going smoothly is seen in the 
fact that after a two hours’ sitting 
yesterday (Monday) the council was 
obliged to adjourn until today, no de
cision having been reached, and the 
discussion having revealed grave dif
ferences of opinion.

The Times’ parliamentary corres
pondent asserts that the position is 
undeniably delicate, and may become 
critical today, unless handled with 
firmness and decision.

The Daily Mail asserts that Andrew 
Bonar Law, secretary for the colonies, 
and Lord Kitchener, the war minister, 
have not yet made their position 
dear, while A. J. Balfour, first lord of

a great ovation from

for the cabinet meet
ing.

British Artillery Fire Effective.
Stockholm Banker Arranging 

with Guarantee Trust Com
pany of ~New York — The 

. Amount Said to be $60,- 

000,000,

Ixwdeo, Dec-i «.—A British official 
sta tement, -issued tonight, reads .

“The en this morning sprung a 
«mette çur line southeast of 

Hotoenaollem redoubt. We Wve con
solidated the edge of the orator.

"Our artillery bombarded the hos
tile trenches south of the Utile-Arm en
tières railway with good effect. The 

rqpMafi Vigorously, but caused 
tittle damage.;

“Elsewhere there is normal artillery Stockholm, via London. Dec. 28. 
Confirmation has been received here 
that Russia is to negotiate a loan in 
the United States for $60,000.000 fior 
the purpose of paying for supplies or
dered in that country. The loan is be
ing arranged by Olaf Asehberg, a 
Stockholm banker, with the Guaran
tee Trust Company of New York.

The agreement has not yet been 
perfected, M. Asehberg is now in Pet-

*—«- y tela‘OTm* 2g£end
- asp;

ing to U But in suite of all precau- 
tions, the news spread and the gov
ernment thought it oecese&ry to pub
lish & denial.

London, Dec. *27.—The departure of 
the Indian army from France for 
“another field of action” was the most 
important feature of the day’s news, 
so far as the British public are con
cerned. Whether the new field of

French Guns Rays Hsvoc With En
emy’s Defences. British -Statement Gives The Real 

Facts.
London, D<^. 27:—The main Ara'J 

forces which had been operating near- 
Materuh, was attacked on Christina* 
day and dispersed toy the British, who 
suffered small losses, it was officially 
announced tonight. The official state
ment says:

“WHli reference to the ' Turkish 
official communicatiou of the-27th, the 
war office states that from the 14Vu 
to the 24th there was no fighting be
tween our troops and the Arabs on 
the western frontier of Egypt.

"On the 25th, the principal Aral» 
force, which was located some eight 
miles from Mersa Matru ( Materuh i, 
was attacked and dispersed, wi’.'i 
trifling loss to our troops.”

The foregoing evidently alludes to 
the Turkish official statement, receiv
ed today from Constantinople, by way 
of Berlin, which was sent by wireless, 
and bore the Constantinople date of 
December 26.

■
Lincoln was distracted by wholesale 
desertion, wihlle recruiting was stim
ulated by extravagant bounties to 
bribe them.

The Times asserts that the catohmet 
differences on the question of tmatteei 
ed single men point to the existence 
of fundamental divergencies regarding 
the method of prosecuting the war.

"There are certain elements,” says 
the Times, “which cannot work to
gether indefinitely, and the cabinet 
seems to have reached the point when 
it must make a vital decision between 
one set of opinions and another.”

The Chronicle adds:
’’Our voluntray army In one year 

exceeded in number all the men re
cruited by the federal government in 
the four years of the war, and that 
without drafts to force them or boun
ties to bribe them.”

iis of Lahs- 
,(downs, Earl Curzon, Sir Frederic 
' 8mltii, J. Austen Chamberlain, Walter 
Hume Long, and thé Earl of Selborne, 
advocate Immediate compulsion.

L Mr. Lloyd George, the Mall adds, 
Vefore the sitting of the council, made 
Ils position clear to Premier Asquith, 
Tn a message intimating that unless 
Mr. Asquith's pledge to married men 
be kept, in the strictest sense, he 
could not continue as a member of 
the government

. the Paris, Dec. 7.—Tbe following official 
communication was issued by the war- 
office tonight:

'«In Belgium afire carried out against 
the enemy positions between the great 
dune and the sea, gave good results. 
Parapets were destroyed to several 
places, and a blockhouse on the first 
German line was btown up.

‘in Artois last evening, we exploded 
a bine to the northwest of Hill 140. 
The enemy was prevented by us from 
occupying the crater.

“Between the Somme and the Disc 
our artillery dispersed an enemy de
tachment to the northeast of Chilly.

“Between the Somme and Rheems 
our batteries damaged a German forti
fied work to the north of Mousey.

"In Champagne, near Hill 198, after 
a bombardment, the enemy directed 
against our fines am attack which was 
easily repulsed.

“In the Vosges, to the north of the 
Linge, our artillery succeeded In des
troying a battery casemate and ma
chine gun shelters. We likewise suc
cessfully bombarded enemy trenches 
at Sctoratzmanmele.

"The Belgian official communication 
reads:

‘'A violent artillery action has oc
curred along the whole front. We ef
fectively shelled various German bat
teries in the outskirts of Sctooor and 
Woumen. The enemy dofantry, who 
had collected in the trenches, were 
dispersed toy our fine near Woumen, 
and the Ferryman's House.

"Army of -the Bast: The situation on 
onr front is without change.

"Expeditionary corps of the Dar-

Announcement was made In the lat
ter part of November in New York 
that a $60,000,000 five per cent, loan 
to Russia was in negotiation with the 
Guarantee Trust Company. The loan 
was to run for ninety days. It was 

.said, but would be renewable up to 
eighteen months on the payment of 
one per cent. Interest additional for 
each ninety days extension. The re
port had it that the arrangement was 
to be purely a bank tranactlon, and 
that no securities would be pffered to 
the public.

action is Egypt or Mesopotamia is not 
announced ; in bçth these theatres 
there are presumably already consider
able bodies of Indian troops.

It is assumed that the places of the 
Indians in France have been filled by 
drafts from the new armies raised in 
the soil of the United Kingdom.

In connection with tonight's an
nouncement, it Is worth noting tho 
larger and more important share the 
youthful Prince of Wales is taking 
to the buslnese of the Empire. The 
British public, both home and colonial 
will read With peculiar sense of na
tional pride the King’s words to the 
Indian veterans: “Before you leave 
France, I send my dear and gallant 
'son, the Prince of Wales, who has 
shared with my' armies the dangers 
and hardships of the campaign, to 
thank you in my name.”

General Election Possibility
The Morning Post, equally with the 

Times and tibe Daily Mail—all cou- 
Bcrlptionlst papers—sees the possi
bility 6f several cabinet resignations, 
or the other alternative, a general 
election.

The Morning Telegraph and the

A STAY-AT-HOMESTALL IN PEASANTS’ BARN 
SERBIAN KING’S BED IN 

FLIGHT THRO' ALBANIA
HIT HIHITIIU l£W MORE THKN HALF MEMBERS

SPIRT III TRERGHES IT FRONT UNITED EMPIRE 
CLUB REISES Tfl EXIST

Allies Gtrongl^ Entrenching at 
Saloniki.

Fewer Left Town than in Past 

Years Owing to Absence of 

Holiday Rates on Railways,

Plague of Rodents Causing 
Much Concern on Part of 

Medical-Authorities.
VILLA WILL 

FIGHT IT OUT, 
HIS WIFE SAYS

The Turkish official communication, 
eent out today, which contained 
clalme to encceiaee In the Egyptian 
theatre, called forth an official denial 
from the British press bureau, which 
states that there has been no tlghtlua 
between the British and the Arabs, 
except a British attack on the princi
pal Arab force near Merea Matiiru. 
which "ipsa dispersed with trifling lest 
to our troops," acbordlng to the Brit
ish version.

The Turkish torsions says that the 
Turks took the offensive and- killed 
three hundred British, nut the remain
der to flight, and captured a quantity 
of booty.

The news from the other war fronts 
continues to show no Important de
velopments. The Russians are win
ning successes against weaker enemy 
hostile forces In Persia: the British 
In South Persia have had some severe 
lighting with the Turks, without ma
terially altering the situation ; the 
Allies at Saloniki contemplate their 
nearly completed fortifications with 
tbe utmost satisfaction: on the west 
front there le little to record, except 
minor artillery and bombing opera- 
done.

Only Refuge From Storm At- 
"ijrendants Could Find for 

Brave King of Brave People
London, Dec. 27.—(Gazette Cable)-— 

The United Empire Club, a Piccadilly 
creation of recent years, was struck 
off the register last Friday on the 
ground that it had ceased to exist. The 
secretary explained that more than 
half the members were g way on active 
service.

London, Dec. 27.—(Gazette Gable) — 
Soldiers on leave from the front re
port that the plague of rats in the 
trenches fe becoming serious. These 
rodents eat clothes, as well as the 
food left about. The medical author 
Hies are doing their utmost to stamp 
them*Out, recognizing the peril which 
may arise through their conveyance 
of disease. A ferret dealer In Kent 
has recently sent 500 ferret® to Flan
ders to help rid the trenches of this 
peat. In fact, rat hunting has become 
the daily sport with the troops.

London, Dec. 2.—One feature that 
marked Christmas this year was the 
fact that people stayed at home in the 
absence of cheap fares on railways, 
and restricted train service which had 
an effect.

London has been usually quiet. 
There was no papers on Saturday.

The chief activity today, which Is 
also one of the public holidays, were 
the big crowds awaiting for the first 
pantomines.

There has been a marked decrease 
in drunkenness this holiday season.

Berlin, via London, Dec. 28—The 
Tageblatt’s^ Sofia correspondent dra 
mat kail y describes the flight, of King 
peter of Serbia through .Albania, as 
told by an Albanian physician in a

dandles : Outside of the usual can
nonading there was no event of im
portance to the course of the last 
twenty tour hour» to report."

MISS [AVAL’S 
MURDER ORDERED 

BY KAISER?

Austrian Reportletter to a friend at Uekup.
The physician reached a miserable 

little Albanian village during a furious 
snowstorm, and could find as sleeping 
quarters nothing, better thani a stall 
In a peasant’» barn. At the very 
height of the Storm four cavalrymen 
appeared and demanded admission to 
tbe cottage.

Two of the riders almost tenderly 
lifted a third man from his horse and 
bore him into .the tooyse, while the 
fourth brought up the rear guard with 
boxes of provisions. The third man, 
seemingly a wounded Serbian officer, 
was laid on a couch. He weaMly clos
ed his veyee and turned hie head as 

ere brought. Then, for the 
a, the physician, who had 
the house from the stable to 
e operations of the strangers, 

ecognlsed in the apparently sick 
isn, King Peter of Serbia.
, As Ms companions prepared the 
ambiance of a bed for him, the king, 
wtween groans, thanked them, but 
inclined food. One of his companions, 
fcatoably a physician, forced the king 
■lake a little liquid nourishment, 

which the whole party sat for a 
■ in gloomy silence, then made a 
^Boee at sleeping. They resumed 
■iourney before daylight

Vienna, via London, Dec. 27—The 
following official communication was 
issued today:

"Russian theatre: The situation is 
unchanged.

“Italian .theatre: The activity of 
the Italian artillery agalcnt the south
ern Tyrolean front was much more 
vigorous yesterday. In the fighting 
on the
Valley, south of Rove re to, the enemy 
tost two hundred men killed or 
wounded. On the Ieonzo front there 
has been isolated gun fire.

"Southeastern war theatre : There 
have beem no important events. Fifty- 
four hundred small arms have been 
counted among the booty captured to 
Bjelopotie."

Wife of Rebel Leader and Fam

ily Arrive at Havana to Take 

up Their Residence. ENORMOUS SUM SPENT 
FOR CARE OF SICK AND IEHIEICON MIDDEN,

OF. IIIERPODI, REID
London, Dec. 28.—A despatch to the

WOUNDED IN RUSSIA. E*ch“nBe Telegram Company
Copenhagen says a rumor Is In circu-

Petrograd, via London, Dec. 27— lation there to the effect that Maxl- 
The financial statement covering the i milian Harden's newspaper,
operations of the federation of pro- ■ Zukunet, published in Berlin, 
vtoclal councils for the care of the I suppressed recently because It pub- 
sick and wounded, from the beginning lished a statement that Emperor Wil- \ 
of the war to December 15, has just 111am had ordered that Miss Edith Ca- 
been published, and -has brought to veil, the English nurse, executed by 
the notice of the Russian public, for the Germans in Brussels, should be 
the first time, the enormous extent of pardoned. « jb
these activities. .The total turnover 
amounted to 691,199,156 rubles.

The federation of municipal coun
cils has not yet brought up Its balance 
sheet to date, but during the first year 
of the war expended 32,094,000 rubles.
The combined expenditures of both 
federations, for all purposes, up to the 
present time, greatly exceeds 750,000,- 
000 rubles.

Both federations have a large share 
in the work of equipment of the army.
The federations were orga

tern heights of the Etsch

Havana, Dec. 2.—Mr* Francisco 
Villa, wife of the Mexican rebel lead
er, and Mrs. Hopollto Villa, wife of 
General Villa’s brother, accompanied 
by their children, a number of rela
tives and many servants, arrived here 
today on board the steamier Atenaa 
from New Orleans. They announced 
that they intended to establish a resi
dence In Havana.

Mrs. Francisco Villa said that 
neither her husband nor Colonel Hlp- 
olito Villa have any intention of leav
ing Mexico, being determined to con
tinue the struggle against General 
Venuetiano Carranza, and fully confi
dent of ultimàte success.

Die

London, Dec. 27.—Rev. Thomas J. 
Madden, archdeacon of Liverpool, who 
died yesterday in his 63rd year, was 
well known in Canadian church cir
cles as a delegate to congresses, and 
an active figure to social reform work. 
His only son, who was mentioned in 
despatches, was killed at Givenchy in 
March last.

Changea Ruhmred
The resumption of German subma

rine activity is evidenced by the sink
ing of half a dozen ships in the past 
twenty-four hours, with the loss of 
eighty lives In the case of the French 
steamer Ville De La Clotat, while two 
boat loads are missing in the case of 
the Belgian steamer Ministre Beer- 
naerk

Although today was a holiday in 
England, the members of the British 
cabinet returned hastily from the 
scenes of their Christmas festivities 
for an important meeting, at which 
were discussed the Derby scheme and 
other matters which must be thresh-

Cabinet
lights
first

■ On Italian Front.
Rome, via London, Deo. 27.—The 

Italian official statement. Issued today 
reads as follows:

“In the Giullcarla Valley our artil 
lery opened fire yesterday on the po
sitions in the neighborhood of Colog- 
na, on which enemy batteries had 
been reported, and by a well directed 
fire caused several heavy explosions 
and an outburst 4>f flames.

“The activity of small detachments 
of our troops to the valleys of the

meeting of the representatives of the 
forty-two provincial councils and of 
the municipal councils throughout the 
empire, held- at Moscow about the 
middle of August. 1914. Their first 
effort wae directed at organizing the 
hospitals, for which purpose special 
committees were chosen from all tho 
districts of the forty-two provinces 
avd all the Important, towns of the 
empire, working under the federa
tions.

Rio Cameras and Maggio Torrent led 
to successful encounters with the 
enemy, to which we took some prts-

"On the Carso the enemy attempted, 
during the night to attack our posi
tions on Monte Selbuai was promptly 
stopped by the fire of our troops." nized at a

mm ■ \ l ■çk)
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'FRENCH STM». 
SUNK, EIGHTY 

LIKES LOST

-HELD IN SPY PLOTANOTHER NOTE 
FROM U.S. MAY 

BE NECESSARY

Thus We Commence Owe of the Best Week» imOur Eight-Year Carter

Sweet and Demure Charlotte Walker in the Story The Britim
■KINDLING” the IMPERIAL T0DA\a

'■ V
;

SAYA Powerful PresenteUan of the Tenement Evi
THE JESSE L. LASKY FEATURE FLAY COMPANY has organized a company of special strength ap- 
■ pear with Charlotte Walker In the ptcturlsation of "Kindling," the famous play of Charles Kenyon 
which Is now being offered on the screen by arrangement with E. J. Bowes. In addition to Miss Walker, 
w*o assumes the atellar role of Mygte Schulte, the organisation includes Thomas Meighan, Raymond Hat
ton, Mrs. Lewis McCord, Billy Elmer, Lilian Langdon, Florence Dagpaar and Tom Forman. "Kindling” Is 
a departure from the order of photodrama which the I-a sky Company has recently offered. It 1» a terrible 
attack on the conditions in the slums of big cities and the landlords who think Only of their rents.

Glimpses of Life at Sea in 
a Battleship Daring War 
Time—Something of the 
Human Side of the Navy.

V

PITorpedoed by Enemy Subma
rine in Mediterranean 

Without Warning,

If Proved Passenger Killed 
When Jap Steamer Yasaka 
was Torpedoed was Ameri-

A Broadway Success That Has Made the World a Better Place in Which to Live
By ». C. Farraby.

g London Dally Express Naval Oorres 
ipondent.)

In a seventeenth century chap-book 
you will find a poem, written not a 
ecore of year? after one of England’s 
most disastrous experiences at aee, 
which begin»:

Rathe WeeklyParamount pictorial traveloguesTAKEWHfcVfj^iATHPK JiinrHtfc 
Hecry Prather Fletcher, now Ambas

sador to Chili, was nominated by Pres
ident .Wilson for Ambassador to Mexl- SPEND THE WINTER DOWN SOUTH British War Scenes. 

French War Scene* 
Fine Fashion Review. 
Views of the World. 
Twelve Subjects

“THE BROKEN CONN”—Explosion on Shipboard
Arthur Huskins and Da Witt Cairns—15 Minutes of. Song

The Campbells Are Coming*

can THISINF I;Steamer “Kreenlind" Sail, from Our Theatre Today. The 
Tour Ends March 14th Next Complete Visit to South 
America.

BRITISH STEAMER
BOUND FOR U. S. SUNK.

Washington, Dec. 27.—The elating 
of the Japanese steamer Yasaka Maru 
will toe made the subject of diplomatic 
negotiations by the United States, if 
it Is established that an American 
citizen was on board, when, as de
scribed in official despatches, receiv
ed today, a submarine of unknown 
nationality torpedoed the vessel with
out warning. This became known to
night, after the state department had 
officially announced that it had no 
record of an American passport h*v 
ing been granted to W. J. Leigh, a 
survivor of the disaster, who had beer, 
called in consular and press despatch
es an American citizen.

Should it develop that Ieigh actual
ly is an American citizen, the stato 
department will feel justified in ad
dressing Inquiries to Germany, Aus
tria-Hungary- and Turkey, in an effort 
to establish the nationality of the sub
marine. It is considered practically 
certain, however, that the craft was 
Austrian, as It is said In Teutonic 
quarters that there were no German 
or Turkish submarines operating in 
the Mediterranean near where the 
Yasaka Maru was attacked.

State department officials are wait-

TRIP ChaiEdmund Justice, employed »• a 
watchman by the Atlae line, was ar
rested In New York on a charge of vio
lating the neutrality law of the United 
States by spying, or attempting to spy, 
on military operations In Canada.

Mr. Fletcher's nomination restores 
diplomatic relations between the two 
countries, severed nearly three years are the beany hoys 

That dear no «tonne nor rooks-a,
Vi hose music Is the cannon's noise,

\ Whose «porting is with knocks-s.
\. 1 was 'Irresistibly reminded of this
/ cheery rhyme of a dreary time while 
( reading the very humane and intimate 

picture of life in a battieehlp on active 
service which the temporary dlwptoto 
of lihe 111-Uted Triumph haa drawn tn 
"With the Fleet in the Dardenellea." 
We know too little of the human side 
of our navy, and Mr. Price gives ue 
gVmraee into the hapipy heart of the 
eerAe which are very predoua. The 
ImagBhtion la wonderfully stirred by 
such Rule notes as these:

At the order. “Darken ship", oil

We IBS-SERIAL
STORY wh

Win REPORTS 
110 HOW TO 

1EI0 THEM

Steamer Yeddo With $2,000,- 
000 Cargo For Boston and 
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2 THE MOST INTENSE PICTURE EVER SHOWN AT THE LYRIC

THE PRICE 0E HER SILENCE"
Paris, Dec. 27.—The French steamer 

Ville De La Cüotat, with passengers on 
board, was torpedoed without w among 
and sunk in the Mediterranean bty a 
submarine on December 24th, the min
istry of marine announced today. Most 
of the passengers and members of the 
crew bad been rescued. The state
ment follows:

“The steamer Ville De La ■Citât was 
torpedoed amid sunk on the 24th in the 
Mediterranean by an enemy submarine 
without warning. A majority of the 
passengers and crew were picked up 
by a British steamer. Details have 
not been received.

iiGREAT
PICTURE

STARS
-ANO-

dtwWghte are closed that no gleam 
may penetrate the scuttle®, casemate, 
are cloeed tn, deck Mgttto are covered 
with iron hatches. No one may even 
strike a match on deck. He must light 
tight hie pipe by the emp-uMertog fiogrn- 
end hidden in the bucket.

Eaoh morning, upon the mantleeheif 
In the wardroom attiefcing oak of a

Ralph Hewlett of Woods Island, 
Bay of Islands, Nfld,, is Re
ported Wounded,

Featuring Florence LaBedle B Mignon Andersen, the Thanhoueer Stars.
The Unyielding Father 

When Love le Enthroned 
The Sitter's Sacrifice 

The Bride's Triumph

LADY
AND

GENTLEMAN

SINGING AND 
COMEDY

rhen «he Discovert Her Child 
The Betrothal 

The Innocent Victim 
—Watch For All These

BOMB 
OF THE 
«CENE8

By Captain C. E. W. Bean, official 
press representative with the Aus
tralian Forces In the Dardanelles.

Dardanelles, Oct. 12 — Every day 
there reaches ue, wired specially from 
the war office, à short summary of 
what is hapennlnc in all the fields of 
the war. It Is printed on a single 
foolscap sheet and posted upon most 
of the notice boards at the Base, so 
that most of the force in one way or 
another sooner or latgr reads what is 
happening In France and Russia. I 
often used to wonder before we left 
Australia what exactly It meant 
“Progressed in Argonne ; in Cham
pagne
When once you have learned what 
each of them does mean, then thev 
describe the situation as well as 
pages of word printing

“In the district of Hart 
erkopf our trench mortars have ser
iously damaged the enemy trenches. ’ 
One can »ee now a small group of 
Australians who had gradually made 
themselves into experts bending over 
a squat instrument which looks-- 
what you can see of it in the night- 
like an early piece of mediaeval artil
lery, if not actually invented by 
Archimedes. A steel rod is rammed 
down the barrel, the iron bomb at its 
end protrudes out of the muzzel like 
the head of a club. There is a flash 

line of sparks rockets high, ever 
so high, in the air, slowly turns and 
makes a line straight down towards 
the darkness coroes distant squals— 
a hubbub,—then your parapet .stands 
out against an ugly, wide flash like 
that of summer lightning, and be 
comes the almost simultaneous 
ch-r-runch of high explosive.

And then "Our aéroplanes dropped 
bombs on the enemy's headquarters." 
Do not we see them almost every 
day? First a distant purr, which yo-: 
in Australia would at once diagnose 
as a motar car; here in Gallipoli It 
always means an aeroplane. You 
look up and see blue sky, and nothing 
else. Presently there is a very dist
ant report, and you notice one, two, 
three, four woolly cloudlets unfolding 
themselves very high above, and 
somewhere within half a mile of them 
will probably bp the aeroplane th?y 
are shooting at. You watch her care 
fully circle over the enemy’s lines, 
and someone remarks. “She’s laid an 
egg—there it goes." You can see the 
bomb fall, an Infinitesimal yellow 
object.
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FIR8T SHOW 7.00; BECOND DHOW 8.30. BE EARLY.

curious bamboo vaee, which recalls 
one’s thoughts to China, a packet of 
cotton-wool Is to be found. Bach offi
cer ae he drape In to breakfast tears 
off a /pflece and (places it In Ms pocket 
A Ftrange Mt of ritual, yet nowadays

Ottawa, Dec. 27.—The casualty list 
ing Information in regard to Leigh issued at midnight includes the name 
with considerable anxiety. If he is of one member of the Twenty-Sixth 
entitled to the protection of the Unit- Battalion, Ralph Howlett, of Woods 
ed States, the fact that he was aboard ! Island, Bay of Islands, Nfld., who la ye- 
the liner undoubtedly will complicate ported wounded, 
the negotiations with Austria over the 
sinking of the Italian steamer Ancona 

There have been no developments 
in the Ancona negotiations, and none 
are expected before the reply of the 
Vienna foreign office is received, prob
ably some time this week. Officials 
hene do not seek, to minimize the seri
ousness of the situation, as there has 
been no indication that Austria will 
accede to the American demands. On 
the contrary, a strong intimation has 
come from an authoritative source 
that the reply may not meet with the 
approval of the United States.

Koi
lory duels,’’ moot “air raids" and 
many “bombing encounters."

But the war reports do not report 
things that did not ooour. The war re
ports never said we were at Maidos, 
or near Maidos, or in eight of Maides. 
They never «aid iwe had cut the Turk- j 
leh communications or were near them 
or In a position to interféré with them. 
They never announced that we were 
on the point of breaking through the 
Dardanelles, much less than the 
Straits had been forced. They never 
claimed that our object was achieved - 
or nearly achieved. On the suooesa of j 
this venture the war report may be 
taken as an absolute test of the truth; 
If any of these successes had occurred 
—and they have all been reported at 
one time or another from other 
sources—the war report would cer
tainly not have tailed to announce 
them.
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“The New Adam and Eve”
3-PART RIALTO 

rCATURCs
The VUto De La Cittat was one of 

the largest of the steamships sunk re
cently in the Mediterranean. Her 
gross tonnage was 6,378. She wa® 487 
feet long and fifty feet beam. She was 
built at La -dotât, France, 4n 1892, and 
was owned by the Messageries Mari
times of Marseilles. She -was last re
ported on her arrival at Saigon on De
cember 1, on a voyage from Yokoha
ma to Marseilles.

Third Infantry Brigade Headquarters.
Dangerously wounded—Captain E. 

.Bristol, Hamilton, Ont
First Battalion.

Wounded—Charles A. Rowland, Sar
nia. Ont.

Wounded slightly—Frank Roberts, 
Rhode Island.

Wounded severely—Harry Hickey, 
Georgetown, Ont.

useful. It has been placed) there by 
the etaff-surgeon. When the bugles 
sound “General Quarters" you will 
the officers ae they go to their battle 
station», extract from their pockets 
their supply of cotton-wool, roM up 
email wads, and insert them In their 
ears. If one hee ever heard tine boom

LaHandsome and Popular Young Actress, “GRACE VALENTINE," 
Was Chosen to Portray the Heroine In This Daring Play 

Because of Her Great Beauty.
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consolidated our position."

ill I ill Al ahowlnB California* Million Dollar Harbor—Henry Ford’s 
MU I UAL Peace Ship Sailing From New York—King George Review- 
IVI WEEKLY ing the French Cavalry—Numerous

Onmuch gun or the «eavepUb

necessary. . . • But one moat not only V Æ guard one’s
I .'to keep the teeth parted If handling
\ /neardragon.

A new tight, that, on the "music of 
the cannon's noise"! Moreover, Mr. 

tetis us that owing to a small 
^^ntllator on the uarter deck being 
MRft uncovered when the ship went dn- 

action hurriedly once, the blast 
from the guns of the after-turret euck-

■ cd out the air from the after part of
W the Ship practically creating a vacuum
■ and the damage thus caused was more
■ than that done by the enemy’s guns.

It included the wrecking of two cab-
■ ins, smashing of waehstands, bulging
■ bulkheads, burst waterpipes, and a
M broken iron ladder.

Under Fire Below. llam
1 Here 4s an unexpected picture of the C*16

scene below deck while the Turkish 
forts were being bombarded:

Yonder on the port side there is a 
group playing “bo'sun’s bridge” with 
some very grtibby cards. Under the bis 
lamp is a youngster reading with evi- Btrei 
dent interest a scrap of newspaper sev- J*®*-

. rnmnU1nf fh_ Mtrmlrhi N en week® °ld* 0n fl*ht a ®lck4m3r “
laid cwplatot arainrt the Mtrmnkhl .toward .noree in sleep with a T.Mnch
and Windsor Hotel, and had both raid shell for a pillow. The «tait- ep|,
ed to Pottos— Oelttoh and other con- M /urgeoo> diverted of hi, white coat. 1. Z
«tables. Uduorwasfound lahoth pla ■ carrying on a subdued argument with trill,
ou for the Christmas trade. Four or ■ th7Wmaster on the subject of ven.
«». Bled load, ware taken from the ■ ulti,„n_a most apposite subject.
MlrnmJchl and one from Windsor It ^ a-ther delightful cameo of the the
la estimated that over >2.000 worih^o Æ .vJK coolneaa Is thle:
•“ w“ “rrled to °» V ^totorocontrol offleer. had a par- ^

*■**<»" M ticulaHy nerve-racking time in their
exposed position, several shells having 
passed quite near. As we were steam
ing away after the action, the Triumph Mr 
found time to make the following slg- al," 
nal to her etster-shtp: — “Forocontrol 
officers Triumph to ditto swiftsure:
Do your bob?" Shortly a reply was re- Thç 
celved*. —*‘Fore-control. Swiftsure to har 
ditto Triumph: No; we only bow.”

A six-hour truce was arranged off 
the Asia Minor .coast, and the men 
were glad of a stand-easy within range 
of the ènemy's fe*t« The ship was at 
rest, officers grouped on the quarter- 
deck chatting, men at their dinner “in *** 
peace, for a chànge." t ■ .

At 12.2'* shrapnel shells burst nit x 
around us. Every one automatically 
hastened to his battle station. The ror 
indignation of the men was Intense.
As I passed down the ladders I over
heard much of their views, expressed 
in thé choicest lowèr-deckeee. A 

but their

Other Interesting Items. to dmannswell-Elghty Llvee Loto. then
Second Battalion.

Wounded, has since rejoined unit— 
James Hayes, Richmond, Ont.

Third Battalion.

MuniLondon, Dec. 27.—Eighty of the 
passengers and crew of the Ville De 
I,a dotât lost their lives. The remain
der of the persons on board were

serai
NeJapan’s Future Policy May Depend on 

'••ue a Ge 
by t 
nectiNo Americans Aboard.Dangerously ill—Corporal John E 

Tripp, Mount Dennis, Ont.
Unofficially prisoner of war—Cor 

poral John Cody, Spokane, Wn.
Previously reported missing, now 

killed In action—Sidney J. Watts, Eng
land.

The consul’s dispatch, which came 
in response to Secretary Izansing’s 
call for reports on the disaster, was 
the first official information on the in
cident, which probably will be the 
subject of further diplomatic corres
pondence with the Teutonic powers.

Today’s report said the submarine 
•was not seen' until after the liner had 
been torpedoed, and that then only 
her periscope was visible. This ship 
sank in forty-nine minutes and the 
survivors—120 passengers. Including 
an American named W. J. Leigh, and 
the 162 meni of the crew—were picked 
up by a French cruiser and landed at 
Port Said, from where the first reports 
of the sinking came last week.

The general assumption is that the 
submarine must have been German or 
Austrian. Renewed efforts will be 
made to determine its nationality, and 
instructions to that effect probably 
will be sent out today by the state de
partment. If it can gather the neces
sary information on which to proceed, 
the United States is prepared to in
clude the incident in its diplomatic 
representations against the sinking of 
non-oombatant ships without warn-

Battlefield Fiction.Washington, Dec. 27.—Seventy-nine 
person® were drowned in the destruc
tion of the French liner ViMe De La 
Ciotat, the consul at ‘Malta reported to
day to the State Department. No 
Americans were aboard. The ship, he 
reports, was torpedoed without warn
ing at 10.15 o’clock on December 24 
and sunk in fifteen minutes.

The American consul reported that 
the rescued were picked up by a liner 
after they had been in small boats two 
hours. The torpedoed ship, the consul 
reported was on her from Japan, Chi
na and Hawaii to Marseilles. The lost 
included one woman, a first class pas
senger. a stewardess and two chll-

THE W. S. HARKINS PLAYERSEvery photograph of trenches in 
France shows us the counterpart of 
some trench in Gallipoli. Every des
cription of trench fighting there might 
have been written in the Dardanelles. 
And when you find that a vast propor
tion of the stories of events said to 
have happened in the Dardanelles are 
pure fiction, you cannot help the im
pression that a great part of the stor
ies of other parta of the war is almost 
certainly fiction too. Indeed, prob-
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“OUR WIVES”
FRIDAY end SATURDAY (New 

Year’s) NIGHTS, the Beet of «II 
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Fourth Battalion.
b'ABY MINE”aWED. AND THUR8.Suffering from shock—James V. 

Dunphy, North Sydney, C. B.
Fifth Battalion.

“THE SfY IN THE 
HOUSE’

SATURDAY (New Year’s) 
MATINEE

TO BE ANNOUNCED.
T1

Wounded—John A. Kidd, Medora 
Station, Man. #

Wounded slightly, but on duty again 
—Lieut. Kenneth L. T. Campbell, Ta

resit
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from the reet In that owing to the au
thorities allowing war correspondents 
on the actual battlefield the «propor
tion of true new» is probably higher 
than in the case of any other theatre 
of the war. But even from here there 
have passed into the British or Aus
trian press the Queenslander who fell 
In gripe with a Turk into the sea over 
a cliff which does not exist—there are 
plenty of cliffs «it Anzac, but none 
within a hundred yards of the sea; 
there is the utterly fictitious Gerroan- 
Auslralian who shot his officers from 
behind; there are the "swarms" of 
spies upon our beaches, who, I believe, 
reduce themselves to the cnee of An-

duct
Twenty-Sixth Battalion.

Wounded—Ralph Hewlett, Woods 
Island, Bay of Islands, Nfld.

the
17

afteiBritish Steamer Sunk.
Thirty-First Battalion. 

Wounded—John Richardson, Fair- 
bairn, Edmonton, Alb. •*

Thirty-Fifth Battalion. 
Seriously 111—Geo. R. Burns, Toron

zac to a single doubtful instance; I « 
there is the German offleer who shot. °ew Scott Act Inspector, W. H. Finley, 
,he atrotrtter-baaror who wa. Wh0 WeDt on duty « ^ «“«.at.

Newcastle. Dec. 25.—Yesterday theIxmtion, Dec. 27. —The 4,500 ton 
British istemnahip Yeddo, from Cal
cutta, November 24, for Boston, and 
New York, has been sunk. Her crew 
was saved. h(s wounds. There le so much real 

heroism and outstanding self-sacrifice 
in the history of Anzac, and so much 
true drama, that it goes against every- 
one’s grain to see so much that is 
purely imaginary pass, as I suppose it 
stands a good chance of doing. Into 
the nation’s history.

to.
82,000,000 Cargo.

Boston, Dec. 27.—The cargo of the 
steamer Yeddo, bound for this port 
and Neiw York from Oaflcutta, was val
ued by A. C. Lombard & Co., the local

although its exact nature was not 
known, as the btQIs of lading have not 
yet arrived. When last here, six 
months ago, the Yeddo was command
ed by Oapt. Brennan and carried 16 
officers and a crew of 60 men.

It is believed she had on board a 
large amount of ski ne, tea and other 
Indian products.

Thirty-Ninth Battalion. 
Seriously ill—Sergt. Harry Tatters- 

all. Toronto.
Died—Arthur Morris, Oshawa, Ont.

Forty-Second Battalion.
Died of ill health—Bruce Hilliard- 

ton, Ont.

cast
cam

The outcome of the Yasaka Maru 
case Is generally regarded by officials 
and diplomats here as surrounded 
with wide possibilities regarding 
Japan’s future course in the war. It 
has been suggested that she might 
answer the challenge to her shipping 
by a wide participation in the war, 
even to the extent of taking part in- 
Ste operations in Europe.

of eat more than $2,000,000,
Forty-Ninth Battalion.

Wounded—Geo. 8. Angus, Ed mon 
ton, Alb.

sen:
“boi
knoAN ITALIAN FORT ON THE AUSTRIAN FRONTIERThe Turkish Reporta.

Royal Canadian Dragoons. 
Dangerously 111—W. Bloiham. Hoi 

ly. Ont
You must not Imagine that 1Me to 

one of these year-long modern battle, 
consists of continuous bombing, tlgtit- 
tog, bayoneting, bombarding, all the 
time. These "progresses,” "consolid- 
atlnga," iKxmb-drOpptogs." "artillery 
artttvity," of the war reports are the 
Incidents In long weary month® whose 
chief occupation I» the digging of 
mile upon mtle of endless sap or sun
ken road through which troop, and 
mules can move safely behind the hr- 
Ing line; the driving of whole rabbit 
warrens of tunnels by ,watting, «ay. 
naked miner,, working by the light of 
«andlea tor into the hearts of hills, is 
yen might even them in any metal 
mine tn Broken HUH or Gobar—Indeed 
the miner* are probably mort of them 
from those very same mines.

It may he the public finds its chief 
difficulty in knowing how much im
portance, to attach to the daily Horn- 
dents chronicled. When the TOte an
nounce. tor example, a, they have Jtmt 
done, that their artillery bombarded 
the tranche, near Art Burnu with sue- 

they really mean that they did 
nothing. The “wltii euocesa' la mere 
flourish, and the casual bombardment 
of tranche» Is elmpty make-believe 
flghtlug —a way of filling In time when 
yen have not the least Intention of at- 
tooting for the present with your hr 
tontry. And so ery nearly all "arty.

P
Lord Strathcona’s Horae. 

Died—Thomas A. Oretlly, Philadel
phia, Pa.

thli

At The Dardanelles 
Constantinople, via London. Dec. 27 

—The following official communica
tion concerning the fighting on the
Gallipoli peninsula was issued today:

“Dardanelles front: On the night 
of Friday our artillery forced a torpe
do boat which had bombarded the 
landing place at Aviburnu, to with
draw. Near Seddul Baihr, the enemy 
fired a considerable number of bombs 
and aerial torpedoes. Our artillery 
destroyed enemy bomb mortars and 
caused Important damage ini the first 
and second Hue enemy trenches.

y cruiser, which had re
peatedly bombarded Altcheiepe and 
Ite surroundings, was hit four times. 
Our batteries In the narrows effec
tively bombarded the landing places 
of the Seddul Bahr troops, the con
centration places near Morto Liman, 

y trenches near Kereveedere, re
serves, west of Eski Hisearlik, and a 
howitzer battery, causing visible dam
age, and sank two armored boats.

“Near Morto Liman, Saturday, one 
of our water planes made successful 
recoonottering flights over Tenedoe, 
the Isle of Marro and 
near Seddul Bahr, and hit with a 
bomb a torpedo boat south of Seddul

Reserve Artillery Brigede. 
Died—Wm. Cooper, Scotland. Thi
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it fHard rest O’Grady. 
London lights are burning low, 
London’s courage rises high 
To meet the terror of the nights, 
The terror of the beasts that go 
Dark and dread and from the sky 
Drop disaster vengetully.
London lights are burning low. 

Burning low.

of 1

1
“An

great deal is unprintable, 
chief complaint was that the enemy 
should have chosen the dinner hour 
for thi$ exhibition of frlghtfulmess. 

£hty seconds every man was at 
toon, not a few with pieces of 
P* and hunks of bread in their 

lanqsv The less fortunate in their 
lurry had only succeeded In grabbing 
labs of “duff." Within three mlnu- 
es the range had been found, and an 
iffectlve fire of 7.5 inch salvoes w»s 
eturned, silencing their guns and 
towing up a magazine. At 12.37 the 
fctain drew the ship out of range to 

the ship’s company to enjoy 
^vest of their dinner hour.
^^Bat seefns to me a perfect little 
^■of doing things on the run An i 
^fcpok is full of such delightful

as
Copenhagen, via London, Dec. 27— 

The Danish government will prohibit 
the members of the Ford party to hold 
meetings here under a decision rend
ered after the recent visit of Berllng 
Bjorson, son of the late Norwegian 
dramatist, who endeavored to deliver 
a lecture on European war. The de
cision rendered at that time was that 
no foreigners would be permitted to 
lecture on the war or the belligerent

cotLondon lights are burning low 
While London’s watchers of the sky 
Send their sudden flood and flow. 
Sudden streams that come and go. 
But still the hideous monsters fly. 
And London lights are burning low.

bui
wri

In
hia hrsalt ad’

be<
London lights are burning low,
But comes the day when, fury-fanned, 
Our hosts shall march with fiery 
brand

Hi
ret

isTo that foul land.
Where these beasts wetter in their lair; 
And soon their shapes will mop and

positions be
itc

DIED. by

.“srsK.-..™,
as received in London, is

" ' . • : ; M
EÉikM', «uâki’â

On unresisting men below,
Then, I-ondon lights win paint the sky 
As in the old day»—long ago

Distorted, in the burning air:
, No more the London lights burn low, 

No more the terrors of the niiPJfai

Fredericton papers please eony. Dropping death from hidden

The rHANINÛTON—At Philadelphia, P CUPOLA GUNS IN A. Poer OKI TMB TYMX MONT 
of Awtrootion «re meekeitrom new by find boughs of tree, oMrtneA from 

weed, which wa* partially cleared for thl, fort

«Olon the nth tort., 8u»an, beloved
wife of Arthur H. Haelntiont from

Burning low.height.
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London Lights Aie 
Burning Low
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Trenches Of 
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HOW BRITAIN AND GERMANY MAY STRUGGLE FOR SUEZ CANAL
------------

King Thanks Indian 
Troops on Eve of Their 
Departure From France

.
'•v\!

I
WHICHzmsLAMARA^ yvKiAHTl ■ '-Ar

TODA miI rf * ■; ♦ft ir.SAYS KOENIG 
PAID VISITS TO 

VALCARTIER

Glimpses of Life at Sea in 
a Battleship During War 
Time—Something of the 
Human Side ef the Navy.

vi V Jt London, Dec. 27.—A British Indian 
army corps has left Prance for anoth
er field of operations. It was officially 
announced tonight.

At the parade of the Indian army 
corps before it left Prance, the fol
lowing message from their king and 
emperor was delivered to the men by 
the Prince of Wales:

“More than a year ago I summoned 
you from India to fight for the safety 
oi my empire and the honor of my 
pledged word on the battlefields of 
Belgium and France. The confidence 
which I then expressed in your sense 
of duty, your courage and your chival
ry you since have nobly justified.

“I now require your services in an
other field of action, but before you 
leave Prance I send my dear, gallant 
son, the Prince of Wales, who has 
shared with my armies the dangers 
and hardships of the campaign, to 
thank you in my name for your ser
vices, and to express to you my satis
faction.

“British Indian comrades-in-arms, 
yours has been fellowship in toils, 
hardships, courage and endurance, of
ten against great odds, in deeds nob
ly done in days of ever^memorable con
flict. In the warfare waged under new

conditions, and in peculiarly trying 
circumstances, you have worthily up
held the honor of the empire, and the 
great traditions of my army in India.

“I have followed your fortunes with 
the deepest interest, and wdtched your 
gallant actions with pride and satisfac
tion, and I mourn with you the loss of 
many gallant officers and men. Let it 
be your consolation, as their pride, 
that they freely gave their lives in 
a Just cause for the honor of the sov
ereign and the safety of my empire. 
They died gallant soldiers and I shall 
ever hold their sacrifice in grateful 
rememberance.

“You leave France with just pride 
in honorable deeds already achieved, 
and with my assured confidence that 
your proved valor and experience will 
contribute to further victories in the 
new fields of action to which you go.

“I pray God to bless and guard you 
and bring you back safely, when final 
victory is won, each to hie own home, 
there to be welcomed with honor 
among his own people.”
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(tondent.)
In a seventeenth century chap-hook 

you «Ml ftnd a poem, written not a 
ecore of years after one of England's 
most disastrous experiences at see, 
•which begins:

eARathe Weekly m/
TTROOPS 
(could reach 
ÇUEZ IN 4.PVV5

Navel Oorres- §3British War Scenes. 
French War Scene». 
Fins Fashion Review. 
Views of the World. 
Twelve Subjects.
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1 •Chauffeur throw* light on 

movement* of German spy 
while in Quebec — Noc
turnal visits to docks.

Me the benny noya 
That fear no ntorna nor rooks a,

« hose rouetc Is ttoe cannon's noise,
\ Whose «porting N with knooke-s.

I «ne drresletlMy reminded of this 
cheery rhyme of a dreary time «bile 
reading the very humane and intimate 
picture of life in a battleship on active 
service which the temporary obnphito 
of the ill-fated Triumph baa drawn In 
•■With the Fleet in the Dardanelles." 
We know too little of the human side 
of our navy, and Mr. Price gives us 
eLVrsee into the happy heart of the 
eersibk.'which are very preeioui. The 
ImayShtlon Is wonderfully stirred by 
such little notes as these:

At the order, "Darken ship’-, all 
dendUghte are closed that no gleam 
may penetrate the acuities, casemates 
are cloned to, deck tights are covered 
with Iron hatches. No one may even 
strike a match, on deck- He must light 
light Me pipe by the empuldartug Ame- 
end hidden In the bucket.

morning, upon the mentleohelf 
In the wardroom ettiefctog ont of *

We à[plosion MShipboard
Minutes of. Song

-u 8

'i M 
/ v

• %

•A\

!
9 Jessie Brown or

The Relief of Lucknow
A ■a

700,000
SOLWMJS 
OFFERED TO 
THE ALUDÏ

The King's Daughters’ Guild ac
knowledges with thanks the following 
contributions:
Woodman, $25; Mr. James F. Robert
son, $20.

Quebec, Dec. 27.—That Paul Koenig, 
the German agent, came to Quebec and 
here had the aid of at least one ac
complice, in the course of the fall of 
1914, Is the story given out here by 
Lauréat Leclerc, a local automobile 
chauffeur and garage man, who says 
he drove scores of times about Que
bec, Valcartler and the harbor front, 
a foreigner who used the name of Koe
nig, and some times aliases, some of 
which are the same Paul 
Indicted German agent in 
is alleged to have used. Leclerc says 
that the Koneig, held in New York, 
in connection with the attempt to blow 
up the Welland Canal, came to Qu* 
bee In September, 1914, and the* he 
drove him himself In his car.

Koenig, according to Leclerc, came 
here and met other Germans, among 
ti^em Siegfred Mundheim, a local Ger
man who has since been interned in 
Ontario. Koneig, eays the chauffeur, 
rode about town mostly at night and 
on many occasions went along the wa
terfront, visiting the docks as late as 
one and two o'clock in the morning.

Leclerc says he met another for
eigner whom he knew under the name 
of Muntsler, and who claimed to be 
the eon of Henry Menter, the French 
chocolate king.

On one particular Instance, the 
chauffeur said, Muntsler ordered him 
to drive the car to Valcartler, and 

“ then to the ammunition testing camp, 
where at both places Leclerc says, 
Muntiler sketched something on a 
scrap of paper, and took photographs.

New York despatches state there is 
a German agent named Metzler, held 
by the American authorities in con
nection with -the Welland Canal plot, 
and it is surmised here that Leclerc 
and th# other parties who are alleged 
to have had dealings with the German 
agents in Québec may have mistaken 
the name Metzler for Muntzler, as they 
called the alleged Koenig associate.

1
Mrs. Charles F.

Ü,lAI» I L.>.

THE sue*. CANAL AND ITS RELATION "TO POSSIBLE 
MOVEMENTS OF ABYSSINIAN TROOPS

According to late dcepatchea, Britain and Germany are preparing for struggle over Egypt Preparation! are being 
made by both etdee for a campaign along the Sue* Canal which «111 decide possession of the waterway.
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POLICE IT THE HICOE

Koenig, the 
New York ©va

lm
I These Aÿ.

A splendid choice of new vocal 
and instrumental selections — all so 
good that it is difficult to say which 
is best.

curious bamboo vase. Which recalls 
one's ttoooghts to «Une, a packet of 
cotton-wool la to be found. Bach DBt- 
cer aa he drape in to breakfast tears 
off a piece and (daceo i t In Me pocket. 
A atnmee bit of ritual, yet nowadays

Bryan postpones trip to 
Europe owing to Ford’s 
return to America.

3-PART RIALTO 
rCATURCx Paria, Dec. 27—A despatch to the 

Temps from Salontki says:
“Sofia newspapers announce that 

Bulgaria has decided, pending a re
turn to normal conditions, that all 
property belonging to the state, 
church and schools in occupied Ser
bian regions, shall be administered 
by the Bulgarian government- At the 
same time, the ‘minister of public pro
perty* will, by circular, indicate to 
the presidents of municipalities and 
prefects and administrations of the 
'former kingdom of Serbia' the man
ner of handling public property and 
property without owner."

According to information given by 
the official Bulgarian finance depart 
nient, Bulgarians will accept Serbian 
silver money at sixty-five per cent., 
and nickel at fifty per cent. The Aus 
trians are giving only fifty centimes 
for a dinar (in normal times a dinar 
is equal to a franc).

"Bulgarian financiers fear that Bul
garia will be flooded with Serbian sil- 

The finance minister 'has decid-

1 and Eve” ©• They Go on Sale Todayuseful. It hae been placed there by 
the wtaff-eumgeon. When the bugles 
sound “General Quarters" you wlH 
the officers ae they go to their battle 
stations, extract from their pockets 
their eupiply of cotton-wool, roll up 
email -wads, and insert them in their 
«wrs. H one foae ever heand tine boom

aNew York, Dec.’ 27.—Reports that 
William Jennings Bryan had coa 
tem plated joining Henry Ford in 
Europe were confirmed today; but be
cause Mr. Ford himself to returning 
to this country, Mr. Bryan will not go 
to Europe.

It was learned here today that he 
had booked passage for himself an 1 
Mrs. Bryan on the steamer Rotter
dam sailing tomorrow. But today lie 
telegraphed that because of Mr. Ford's 
return he (Bryan) had indefinitely 
postponed his trip to Europe.

You will want several immediately to start 
you happily on the New Year. A few 
popular selections which will be in great 
demand are given belew. Hear them at 
the earliest opportunity, together with the 
many other enjoyable recerds on the new 
V.ctor list.

i, “GRACE VALENTINE/’ 
rte In This Daring Play 
Beauty.

SIB ABOHXBALD MURRAY

Sir Archibald Murray has been ap
pointed to succeed Sir Charles Monro 
as British commander at the Dar
danelles.

Dollar Harbor—Henry Ford’s 
r York—King George Review 
«roue

if m lOdnch gun or the ear-apMtri stiarttirsss
— necessary. . . . But one must aw* only 
_ M guard one's

.to keep the teeth parted tf «taadtog 
\ M / near the era.

A new light, that, on the "music of 
the cannon's noise" ! Moreover, Mr.

_ ^^^^^■Price tens us that owing to a small 
^Bcntilator on the uarter deck being 
■Rft uncovered when the ship went dn-

- ^^^^^to action hurriedly once, the blast
i from the guns of the after-turret euck-
I ■ cd out the air from the after part of

W the ship practically creating & vacuum
■ and the damage time caused was more
■ than that done by the enemy's guns.

It included the wrecking of two cab-
■ Ins, smashing of waehst&nds, bulging
■ bulkheads, burst waterpipes, and a The funeral of WlllUm Harper took
M broken Iron ladder. place yesterday afternoon from the

• E) ^ residence of hia. daughter, Mrs. Wil-
8mW now on Mlo V Under Flre Be,6W- Ham Flemming, 1 Elliott Row, to the
for «II parforminew 1 Here 1* an unexpected picture of the Cothedrel Rev.M.
RHONE MAIN 13« ^ÏXSZîSST ~ "

forte were being bombarded. ^ hineral took place yedberdey peace, party to re tun. to America, ar-
hHdg«" with zjzz M™P.rk

sxæpjss K,rkWin- “dent interest a scrap of newspaper sev- ^ uaoe* yin FerMHii.

OtheMntereaUn^rox

TWO AMERICAN 
SHIPS CONDEMNED 

BY PRIZE COURTS

TEN-INCH, DOUBLE-SIDED VICTOR RECORDS—90 
CENTS FOR THE TWO SELECTIONS:

Along the Rocky Road to Dublin. American Quartet \
Molly Dear, It's You I'm After Orpheus Quartet f

Victor Military Band \
Victor Military Band /

Imperial Quartet \ 
Imperial Quartet /

NOTABLE RED SEALS—YOU NEVER HEARD BETTER 
Somewhere a Voice is Calling 
Samson et Dali la 
Oh, Dry those Tears

17900
Peace Palace at the Hague.

London, Dec. 27.—The Copenhagen 
correspondent of the Exchange Tele
graph Company reports that Governor 
L. B. Hanna, of North Dakota, has ar 
rived at Copenhagen severely ill of 
influenza and has gone to a hospital.

“William J. Bryan has cabled that 
he will meet the Ford party at The 
Hague," the correspondent adds. “Mr. 
Ford to reported to have told friends 
he expects to build a peace palace at 
Copenhagen."

Chutney—Fox Trot 
Sugar Lump—Fox Trot

My Ain Folk 
A Perfect Day

17692
MS PLAYERS

17872JAY and SATURDAY (New 
ear’s) NIOHT8, the Beet of all 
omedlee ver.

ed not to accept Serbian paper money, 
because, it is declared, the Serbian 
national bank quit the country with a 
stock of 61.000,000 dinars, leaving 
380,000,000 of dinars in paper money 
among
relieve the misery of the population, 
the Bulgarian government has applied 
to Austria and Germany with a view 
to a settlement of the Serbian mone
tary question, but the exchanges of 
views thus far have been without re
sult. The offer of a Sofia bank, say
ing it is ready to accept Serbian 
paper at sixty per cent., is being con
sidered.'*

One steamer wav prize in' 
Germany while British 
Court condemns steamer 
which flew Norwegian 
flag.

John McCormack 64405 
Julia Culp 64490 

Sophie Braslau 74456
‘ZSABY MINE” FUNERALS
SATURDAY (New Year’s) 

MATINEE
TO BE ANNOUNCED. the population. In order to

%

ne le 50c.
.. 35c. 

.. ..35c. 
-... 25c.

Another Deserter
New York, Dec. 27—Robert B. Ber

man, the first member of the Ford
Washington, Dec. 27.—The steamer 

Solvelg, owned by the American Trans
atlantic Company, has been condemn
ed by the French -prize txxirt. The 
owners will appeal. Flying a Nor
wegian flag the Solvelg was seized 
while in a French port. Her American 
parpens readied the commander a few 
days later. Suspected Geraman owner
ship was given as the cause for de
taining the vessel.

Official advloes announced the con
demnation by a prize court in Ham
burg, Germany, of the American sail
ing ship Pass of Badem&ha reached 
the State Department today. The de
partment wtill take no action in either 
case until It has been passed on In ap
peal.

rcastle, Dec. 25.—Yesterday the 
cott Act inspector, W. H. Finley,
rent on duty on the tortant, en week, old. On my right a alck-bay
omplalnt «gilnet the Mbomkhl steward anoree In deep with a 7.6-inch
tlndsor Hotel..and had both raid- lyddite shell for a pillow. The etaff- epleodee. crisply told. The account ot
Policeman GalHali and other con- M BUrgeon, divested of hie white coat, le tbe quarterdeck's game of sandbag-
„ • ft*" M carrying on a subdued argument with gjag, ef the lower-deck sing-song In a
ledftnada^^ti^ fmm thl M the Paymaster on the subject of ven. casemate by the light of a solitary
Lhl Md winder “it Ulollon—a moat apposite subject. candi» lamp, of rough weather ant
^Ld tî.ro J, M Z JïïLlï Æ A-ther delightful cameo of the the hsvoc of battle-all are the work

■ NdPÔt. coolness Is this: of a man who, though he only enter-
.s carried to the police statfadT ■ Tltf fore-control officers had a par- ^ the eerrke after war began, has

-w*'-- B ticularly nerve-racking time in their genaed the spirit of those modern
exposed position, several shells having hoys” who sport with the
passed quite near. As we were steam- j£nociiB 0f shell or torpedo or mine. 
Ing away after the action, the Triumph ^,r Prlce haa the right to call to js 
found time to make the following sig- all ag he does
nal to her sister-ship: “Fore-control people in England ! rightly do you
officers Triumph to ditto swift sere: Cf «the men In the trenches."
Do you® bob ? Shortly a reply was re- ^ phrase has become a simile for
celved*. ‘‘Fore-control. Swlftsure to hard8htp and detecmlned endurance,
ditto Triumph : No: we only bow. Think, too, sometimes of “the me a

A six-hour truce was arranged off jn the casemates," the men who are
the A,la Minor coast, and the men ding^be9e dey„ ind nlgh„ lhc 
ware gl.d of a stand-easy within range ,ron trencbe8 ,long the broadsides 
of the èoemy s fe*s The ship was at our |jattle,bip,. Their lot lies its

grOM|,ed, ,°h.lLhdmn.e, peculiar dlfficultlee end dangers, and 
deck chatting, men at their dinner in
peace, for a chànge." i .

At 12.25 shrapnel shells burst nil 
around us. Every one automatically 
hastened to his battle station. The 
indignation of the men was Intense.
As I passed down the ladders I over
heard much of the(r views, expressed 
In the choicest lower-deckese. A 
great deal is unprintable, but their 
chief complaint was that the enemy 
should have chosen the dinner hour 

thlfc exhibition of frlghtfuiaess. 
i eighty seconds every man was at 
aMuon, not a few with pieces of 

: and hunks of bread in their
ids/" The less fortunate in their 

turry had only succeeded in grabbing 
ilabs of “duff." Within three mlnu- 
es the range had been found, and an 
-ffectlve fire of 7.5 inch salvoes was 
cturned, silencing their guns and 
towing up a magazine. At 12.37 the 
*Ttain drew the ship out of range to 

fcle the ship’s company to enjoy 
B-eet of their dinner hour 
Bat seefns to me a perfect little 
■ of doing things on the run. And 
B|ook is full of such delightful

I

Berman was “press censor" for the 
Ford peace party, passing up on news
paper copy written aboard ship. He 
estimated Ford's bill for wireless mes
sages alone at $50,000. Berman con
firmed despatches telling of dissen
sion among the peace delegates while 
crossing.

WEDDINGS.
MacKay-Crosby

Captain Malcolm Mac Kay of the 
104th Battalion was united in marri
age to Miss Daphhe Crosby, daughter, 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Crosby, yester
day afternoon at 4.30 o'clock. The 
groom is a popular officer of the 104th 
Battalion. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. F. 8. Dowling at St. 
Andrew's church. Special music was 
provided for the happy occasion and 

friends present congratulated

$66.50Victrola IX
With 1510-isc!), double-sided Victor Records (30 selections, your own choke) $80.00

Sold on easy payments If desired 1WOMEN TO FILL PUCES 
OF CIVIL SEDUITS

woo co to room
Other Victrslas from $21 to $400 (on easy 
payments, if desired) at any “His Master s 
Voice” dealer’s in any city or town in 
Canada Write for free copy of our

Musical Encyclopedia listing over

IONTIER
450-

the newly-married pair, with expres
sions of hope for a prosperous future. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mac Kay left for New 
York for a honeymoon trip.

page
6000 Victor Records.GET RANK OF COLONEL

Special to The Standard
Ottawa, Dec. 28 R. B. Bennett, M. 

P. bee been granted the honorary 
rack of Lleut.-C'olonel in the militia.

J. J. Garrick, M. P. haa been made 
a temporary colonel on the headquar
ters staff. ,

Special to The Standard
Ottawa. Ont.. Dev. 27-General Sir 

Sam Hughes is getting the names of 
qualified for clerical positions 

such as stenographers, bookkeeping 
and accounting who may be able to 
take the places of men who go for 

. active service and who are mow In the 
It gives them confidence and courage ^ the ^mia department. Th*
to know that the folk at home think ^ l6Ce wlth women those
of them and say an occasional prayer male clerkB who are qualified for sec
tor them. vi<.e it te understood that other min

isters are likely to do the same.

BERLINER GRAMOPHONE CO.
LIMITEDSold Liquor to Soldier, r

Ftyd Kllfoyle was arrested by Po
liceman Gibbs yesterday afternoon on 
the charge of selling liquor to a sol
dier In uniform.

women Lenoir Street
MONTREAL

DEALERS IN EVERY TOWN AND CITY . 
ONE PRICE FROM COAST TO COAST ' 
VICTOR RECORDS-MADE IN CANADA •_
LOOK FOR HIS MASTER'S VOICE

TRADE MARK Vl r
Bread is the “Staff of Life." Bread 
made from Purity Flour is the real 
"Staff of Life."

:
:

THE VALUE OF TRUTH FOR SALE BYSUPPLIES FOR BELGIANS
WERE NOT SEIZED.Truth in business is just as important 

as truth in every-day life; truth creates 
confidence, establishes good-will and 
builds a reliability that will not be 
wrecked by the storms of competition.

Through three generations people 
have learned to place reliance on the 
advertised words of Scott’s Emulsion, 
because they are untarnished, \mex- 
aggerated truisms about a household 
remedy of real and actual worth.

The popularity of Scott’s Emulsion 
is increasing as intelligence advances, 
because in these days of adulterations 
it continues to guarantee pure cod liver oil 
medicinally .perfected with glycerine and 
hvpophosphitcs to build strength, im
prove the blood and strengthen the lunge. 
It ia free from harmful drugs- a whole
some food-tonic, truthfully advertised. 

fcoU A Bowse. Tocos to. Oat.

l&ÆMcMillan,
Ottawa, Dec. 27—Mr. Maurice Goo-*. 

Belgian consul-general at Ottawa, has 
received a cabled denial from Paul 
Hymans, Belgian minister to the court 
of St. James of the story sent out 
from Rotterdam a few weeks ago to 
the effect that 160,000 pounds of 
cheese from Bruges had been seized 
by the Germans, and that the Inter
national Relief Committee supplies 
the Belgians, who, in turn, ane com
pelled to feed the German army.

In reply to a query from Mr. Goor, 
the Belgian minister at. London, 
cables:

“All foodstuffs handed to Belgian 
civil population through commission 
tor relief remain strictly in bauds of 
Belgians.”
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•V Lit PAPE.
Alexandlr and Potts, Printers, being me and my cussln Artie. Artie'» 
e coming feret on account of It being hie printing pres, got a » 

der from Mr. Smlt yesdddy. Mr. Smlt being the hutchlr and the order 
being lor a sine saying on it, Today, Apples it a half peek, pro eus 18 
a pound.

Artie aad me worked about 2 hours printing a slno without to 
mutch Ink on It. and then we took It «round to the hutchlr store and 
showed it to Mr. Smlt, and he looked at It and sod. Nothing doing, toye, 
nuthlng doing.

Wy not, wata the raattlr, sed Artie.
Wats the mattir. wy not, I eed.
Youre went and spelled a werd rong, sed Mr. Smlt, It awt to be 

prunes Insted of pruens, the sine Is all rite outside of that, b it I cant 
put a sine In my window with pruens on It Insted of prunes, uthirwixe 
I like the sine feret rats.

But nobod# ever see prunes, evvrybody ses pruens, I sed.
Slsstety peepll allways say prunes, sed Mr. Smlt
So Artie and me took the sine back to the printing orfles, being a lit

tle empty room In Arties house, and on the way back we passed Flat 
z foot the pkeceman, and Artie eed. Lets ask Flatfoot.

And we went up to him, and I sed. Will you tell us how to spell

Published by The Standard Limited. 82 Prince William Street 
St. John. N. a. caneda. action.

Vengeful Germany haa «wept Bel
gium clean. "Hnudrede of thousand» 
of men, women and children In that 
unhappy country are without the no-

ALFRED a McOINLHT.H. V. MaeKMNON.
Editor.
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cesearies of life, except Insofar as

are supplied through the kind 
ness of the world at large. There is 
a moral obligation upon every man In 
the Empire, and particularly upon 
every man In Canada, where as yet 
the effects of the war have been 
scarcely felt, to respond to the Belgian 
appeal with a generosity that at least 
will show our appreciation of those 
gallant men who In the hour of dire 
peril literally kept the enemy from 
our gates. Belgium's need and Cana
da's duty should be synonymous

th<

♦

1)the British have occupied the coast.
All German colonial Investments 
have been swept away. This Is, how
ever, only a relatively minor loss com
pared with the loss of the use of the 
seas. Germany is above all else a 
country highly industrialized, which 
lives by exporting its products of 
German efficiency to all parts of the 
world. She is not self-supporting in 
the sense that France is, but, liko 
Great Britain, she is primarily a fac
tory, her national Income depends on 
the returns she gets for her manufac
tures, plus the freight her great 
merchant marine earns in transport
ing these products and bringing back of 
raw materials and food.”

Today We AnnounceGERMANY'S DOOM SEALED

Wet do you think this Is. akool, eed Flatfoot. Not being a cop with 
a very good dispoetahin. end Artie eed. Well will you tell me wlch le 
rite, pruens or prunes.

It won't be very good for the pereln I catch saying prunes on my 
beet, that» all I got to say, sed Flatfoot

We can ask your mothlr, to, I sed to Artie. Wich she wasent In 
wen we got thare. so we asked Delia, being thare oook, and she sed, 
Sure its pruens, ehybody that ses it aint Is a ignorint dummy.

Proving pruens Is proberly rite, but we made anuthlr sine jest 
the same with prunes on It, on account of If Mr. Smlt wunted It spelt 
rong, wat did we care. And we took It erround to him and he gave us 
eetch 3 Rents. •

There is now no doubt that before 
entering this war the average German 

had fully agreed In his 
country could 

France and Russia

Our Readiness for
AS SEEN THRO’

EYES Of THE 
GERMAN PRESS

statesman

' Christmas Businessown mind that his
. easily defeat 

should those nations decide to sup
port Serbia’s refusal to accede to the 

There was littleAustrian demands.
risk then in defying the Caar and 
French President to the point of open 
warfare, for. If the worst happened, 
it could only mean a few months of 
conflict and after that the collection 
of war Indemnities by a triumphant But two ways remain by which Ger

many can regain what she has lost. 
One Is by crushing the British navy— 

Great a task utterly beyond her powers; the 
other by accepting whatever conces
sions Britain chooses to give her and 
on terms to be dictated by British 
authority. In the latter event It is 

Into certain that Germany and her allies 
will be forced to relinquish any terri
tory gained In France or Belgium, re
store Alsace and Lorraine to France 
and make mighty concessions to Rus
sia and Italy.

Then, the question of war Indemni
ties would require settlement, and, no 
matter how she might protest, or how 
long the settlement could be delayed, 
in the end It would have to come Just 
as Britain decreed It Otherwise Ger
many would not be one step nearer 
to the freedom she enjoyed before 
commencing hostilities.

To continue isolated from the 
remainder of the world would mean for 
Germany industrial paralysis. To gain 
conditions under which she could hope 
to develop and expand commercially, 
she must abandon forever all ideas of 

such as expected, the Germans were military aggression and become, from 
brought face to face with the knowl- a standpoint of war preparedness, a 
edge that in the British Lion and her second or third rate power.
Whelps they faced a foe who would However it goes Germany has failed, 
tight to the end, but would not sur- She cannot bring the war to a trium- 
render or admit of a drawn battle. phal conclusion and If it goes against

her the best terms she will be able to 
make will give her but a shadow of 
her former status in the world. “A 
suicidal policy resulting In certain na
tional and commercial death,” is the 
manner in which a French writer ap
praises Germany's errors, and that he 
is correct Is evident to all who have 

powerful to overcome any followed the progress of the war. Ger
many’s doom is sealed.

And in thin announcement we denie to tell 
you that we have prepared wisely and wefl.

Our stock is superb—our service compléta.

London, Dec. 24—In pursuance of 
those social studies of English life 
which form so entertaining a feature 

their column*, the German news
papers have at last arrived at the 
Special Constable.

During the twelve months or more 
that these enlightening essays have 
been In course of publication we have 
learned quite a formidable number of 
surprising things about our noble 
stives. All our menfolk, we are told, 
are either unscrupulous tradesmen or 
shady company promoters ; our coun
try houses, like our West End clubs, 
are merely gambling -dens; none of 
our women are chaste, except the 
ugly ones, and they are all mischiev
ous tittle-tattlers ; while the corrup
tion of our politicians Is only excelled 
by that of our statesmen.,

Our Judges, according to these Ger
man authorities who have interested 
themselves so keenly in our daily do
ings, are one and all so venal that “It 
is a common thing for a prisoner, 
when things are going badly for him, 
to ask to see the judge In his private 
room, there to pass over to him a 
certain sum in banknotes in order to 
ensure a favorable verdict.”

The police (still according! to these 
German essayists) are “tinged with 
the same dark stain." One shilling 
"buys a common policeman ; higher 
ranks in proportion,” and the objec
tion that if this were the case there 
would be no prisoners to offer bribes 
to judges is thoughtfully anticipated 
by the statement that "only the inme 
cent omit to pay these street guar
dians,” and thus find themselves "cast 
summarily Into goal without trial."

Venal to the Last

body of Wllzewsld, who, however, 
happily had the presence of mind to 
snatch the knife from the man’s hand, 
and with it to stab him in the fac3 
before he himself lost consciousness.

Both men were eventually taken to 
the hospital. Wllzewski is not expect
ed to recover from his injuries.

Is It not time that a change be made 
In the distribution of the bread tick
ets. In order to prevent the recurrence 
of such lamentable incidentsT

ready to retire from the bloody field 
until Germany’s position as the lead
er of all peoples be established on a 
foundation of Iron and adamant.

This noble nationalism Is vividly 
illustrated by the Hamburg “Frem- 
denblatt,” whose reference to the 
“presence of mind" which enabled 
one man to stab another In the fate 
is an inimitably happy touch:—

A regretable dispute about a bread 
ticket has led to the mortal injury of 
a man named Adam Wllzewski and 
the serious wounding of Gustav Hel- 
ferich, a flfty-elght-year old mechanic.

The latter, a lodger in Wtlzewski’s 
house, who had been ailing for some 
time, asked to be supplied with a 
bread ticket of which his landlord 
had taken charge, and which in the 
ordinary way he could have exchang
ed for bread on the following day.

Feeling hungry after dining exclu
sively on potatoes, Helferich demand
ed his ticket, so as to obtain his ra
tion of bread the same evening. To 
this Wilzewskl demurred. Thereupo.i 
Helferich, seizing a bread-knife, in
flicted two severe cuts with it on the

and we will be pleased to have you inspect care» 
fully every article of intereft.

With buyer» 
numbers, sseertment» and varieties mu# neces
sarily decrease.

Very many of our articles ce me from 
too far away to permit of re ordering, 
these are the "Unique Novelties" in which early 
shoppers find the greatest joy in seledtion.

Thus we advise early Christmas shopping.

in greatly increasingGermany.
It is also well assured that If the 

Kaiser had imagined that 
Britain would espouse the cause of 
Belgium he would not have permitted 
his troops to violate Belgian neutrali
ty; Britain was expected to remain 
temporarily quiescent, lulled 
Security by the prospect of trade ex
pansion at the expense of fier warring 
neighbors. But the Kaiser did not un
derstand the British character. Con
tent himself to sink all considerations

Am-,PI

FERGUSON & PAGE 
Diamond Importera and Jewelers

Kin* Street

of honor under the cloak of emer- 
that the Britishgency he believed 

' people would submit to anything short 
of actual Insult rather than enter the
lists of war against an enemy so pow
erful, particularly when all material 
considerations could have been better 
served by holding aloof.

Britain, however, kept to her plight
ed word, as every one outside of Ger
many expected she would do, and 
therein Germany’s doom was sealed, 
for the entrance of Britain into the 

promptly transformed the whole
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situation. Instead, of an easy victory Rest for
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ON APPLICAVION

Tired EyesStill, even with all this, there seem
ed some chance that our special con
stables, who are ungrudgingly doing 
such excellent service, might escape 
from this avalanche of exposure. It 
was not to be, however; the Cologne 
"Volkszeliung” has them on its list:

At night in Piccadilly, Oxfordrdrcus 
and other distinguished localities of 
the British capital there are nowa 
days to be eeçn a number of curious 
figures. They are well-dressed elder
ly, as well as youthful, gentlemen, 
monocled, gloved, and generally well 
groomed, who are exercising the func
tion, so novel to them, of policemen.

They are, however. It shouldi be well 
understood, not real, but only amateur 
policemen, who have undertaken the 
office of guardianship of public beha
viour for the duration of the war. 
What splendid patriotism! some will 
exclaim. But wait, ye enthusiasts, 
and be enlightened.

It is not patriotism of the purest 
water that has moved the favorites of 
Ixmdon drawing-rooms to go and take 
their stand, at night in London’s Inky 
dark streets to await in trembling 
awe the coming of the next Zeppelin. 
It is an excuse which they have found 
ready to hand to be absolved from 
service at the front, for if they fear 
the bombs of the Zeppelins, they 
dread with an infinitely greater hor
ror the death that threatens them 

of from the German trenches.
Hence it Is that their influence in 

high quarters has procured them the 
police armlet which they exhibit as a 
badge of their service in their coun
try’s cause.

It is to be expected, In view of the 
adoption of compulsory military ser
vice by the English government, that 
the numbers of the toy policemen 
will greatly Increase for very obvious 

for the Zeppelin visits are

The New York Tribune points out 
to the warthat Britain’s entrance 

meant German defeat inasmuch as it 
robbed Germany of the opportunity 
of achieving her main purposes. The 
British army, at the outset of the war, 

comparatively small force, but

"Amber lenses are to tired 
eyes what food, rest and re
creation are to tired bodies. ’ 
Dr. Edwin F. Bowers declares 
in an article on “Does Eye 
Strain
lights’ or ‘glares,’ and permit 
only the mellow and more 
natural light to visit the retina 
and optic nerves.”

T
the British navy was more than suf- T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Headaches?”Causefictently

disparity in the land forces and early 
in the struggle it became apparent 

how successful Ger- REMEMBER BELGIUM.that no matter
land operations might be the (

Teutons could hope for no real tri
umph so long as Britain held the con- 

In losing control of

It is admitted that at this season of
You’ll find the tinted lenses 
Sharpe sells will stop snow 
glare and rest your eytes won
derfully. They do not dim 
the vision. You can see clear
ly with them. Come In and 
let us demonstrate tinted 
lenses.

the year,—particularly of this y ear
th® demands upon the purse of the or
dinary citizen have been unusually 
heavy. In addition to "the war ooet of 
living," as one writer has termed it, 
there are numerous deserving objects 
to which all should contribute. Of 
these the Patriotic and Red Cross 
Funds naturally come first In popular 
affection but while they should be lib
erally supported there is also a duty 
on every Canadian to remember the 
plight of Belgium as well as the ser
vice the heroic people of that little na, 
tlon have rendered to the cause 
Empire.

In Great Britain there Is a special 
effort just now to attract attention to 
Belgium’s needs and one of the most 
sriking presentations of the case is 
made by John Galsworthy, the noted 
English writer. Mr. Galsworthy pic
tures the Belgian people as saying to 
the world, and particularly to the peo 
pie of Great Britain, “We stood to our 
guns for you, are you going to leave 
us In the lurch?” To that question an 
emphatic “no" should be returned 
from every quarter of the Empire.

In the early days of the war, when 
time meant the difference between the 
success and failure of the German 
plans the heroic Belgians blocked the 
way against the Hun Invaders. With 
no thought of themselves or their fu. 
ture they threw their slender farces 
across the path to Paria and ao effec
tually kept the Germans In check that 
opportunity was afforded the British 
and French commandera to gather 
their men and, eventually, to check 
the onslaught. The days of struggle 
before Liege, Namur and Antwerp 
spelled the difference between defeat 
and victory for the Kaiser’s armies 
and success or failure for the plane 

of both haa been of groat of the Kulturista. Had the Belgians 
yielded, the German armies in over
powering force would have poured to 
Paris and that chapter of the war 
might have been written with a differ.

trol of the seas.
rather, in losing the 
the sea, the Tribune

the sea, or,
ability to use 
claims that Germany lost a decisive 

serious than that at DIARIESbattle far more 
the Marne and then continues :

"The final suppression of the sub
marine campaign, which survives now 
only as sporadic raids succeed in sink 

occasional ship of relatively
l. L Sharpe, l Shi

lng an
small importance, ended the naval 

and brought what
JEWELLERS A OPTICIANS. 

21 King Street, It John, N. B.phase of the war 
is. so far, the only decision in any 
campaign that has been opened.

-Here one strikes at the heart ot 
the real disaster that this war has

• already foreshadowed tor German 
Before the war Germany

dominated Russian markets ; she was 
able, through the terms of the Treaty

• ot Frankfort, to sell advantageously 
But both Russia and

Now is the time to buy your i./
Why Bake Bread
n Holiday Time ?industry. DIARIESTake the full enjoyment of 

the festive season. Just lay 
aside the bread board and 
use BUTTERNUT BREAD. 
You’ll be charmed with its 
delicate NutUke Flavor.

Wax-paper Wrappers.
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. in France.
France have taken back their eco
nomic freedom and both have strongiv 
indicated their purpose to discrimi
nate hereafter against German manu- 

Unquestionably,

FOR
reasons,
few and far between, whereas in the 
trenches the shells fall without ceas-Britlsh 1916features.

products, end those of the United 
States conceivably, will receive more 
favorable tariff treatment than Ger
man when the war Is over. Agalp, 
up to the present moment Great Brit
ain haa competed with Germany on a 
parity In her home markets and In 
those of her colonies. Nothing Is 
more certain than that after the war 
there will be Imperial preference, and 
probably International preference, be
tween France and Great Britain and 
their respective colonies.

“Now, taking the war aa a contest 
between France and Great Britain on 
the one hand and Germany on the 
other, what has happened? First of 
all, Germany has occupied some 8,400 
square miles of French territory. 
That area had a population of some 
2,800,000 before the war, but all the' 
men were cleared out before Germany 
came, by the mobilization. It contain
ed the busiest industrial plant», the 
richest coal and iron mines. The

In»
Leaders of The World.

The Berlin Post" also llnds us a 
shameless people, but for other rea
sons; and urges the Germans to be- | hh/j-l. A— 
come shameless too! * TV 8311 la#

While the Ikiglleh by their shame- T|_____ . .« rn tel
lers deeds constituted themselves the | flcHIK EI1B I UDlIC 
lords of the world—and England today 
ii the most shameless representative 
of barbarism—we have by our wor
ship of all that Is foreign made our
selves the laughing stock of all na- 
Hone. ,

Let na eee If henceforth we, too, IW 
cannot be shameless In ruthlessly V 
plucking up by the roots everything 
that Is un-German from our noil.

This war must be used es the lever 
to raise Germanism high above all 
sections of humanity. If the noblest 
and the bast among us have fallen, 
then so much the more Intense muet 
be our crusade against forelgnerism, 
that noisome weed that has too long 
choked the pure source of our noble
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advantage to Germany, and France
has suffered verely by the loss of 

the other hand, Ger 
all of her colonies; 

of them have been actually con- 
d; only German Beet Africa Is ent pen. But they did not tell; when schools and college», so thet the com 
iractinlly Intact, aad even here the thet came they “stead to their tag - eneratioue after our deeth be

The German crusade must be 
preached with the fervour of a thous
and Peter-the-Hermtt voice# In our
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TOBITUARY.
RJohn W. Fowler.

Death came suddenly on Sunday to 
John W. Fowler ait his home Un Church 
avenue, Faiirvllle. He had apparently 
been in good health and passed away 
while sitting to Me tiiatir about 12.30 
p. m. He wee sixty-dour years of age. 
The deceased Heaves, beeidee Ma wife, 
four daughters, three sow* two broth
ers and one deter, to mourn. The 
daughters are 'Mrs. Ernest H. Toole 
and Mrs. John G. Dalzell of this city, 
and the
at home. The eons are Locke L., of 
Everett (Mass.) and Roy W„ of Pale- 
ley Brook, (Seek.), and Freeman J„ a 
mjputoer of the 115th Battalia». The 
JRhers are Newton <xf Everett (Maes) 
aSty George of Fairvllle. Ms». Fn&zee 
of Osmbride (Mass.) 1» the «later. The 
funeral is to take place today sit 2.30 
p. m. He
Kings county, and had lived in Falr- 
vtile for thirbythree years, and was an 
acti ve member of the FaârvtHe Baptist 
church. He wae employed by Ran
dolph A. Baker for eeveraJ years.
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HJames Ellsworth.

The death occurred on Sunday at his 
late residence, 96 Queen street, of 

Death

ta
James Bile worth.

a brief 41 knees.pooled and came 
He Is survived by a wife, six tihMdren, 
his mother end two staters, the latter 
being Mm Clark, Belfast (Me.), end 
•Mies Margaret EMsworth of New 
York. He wae to his 40th year. Dur
ing his lifetime he was active and 
prominent to many circles of social 
and fraternal importance. He iwae a 
member of the «2nd home guard regi
ment and will he buried with full mil
tary honors.
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tcMrs. 8. 8. Thorne.

Death came suddenly on Sunday 
morning at the home of Stephen S.
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Boys’ Iednotrial Homo, Moniolpsl Home and Home for 
Incapables all held happy gathering» yesterday — 
Appropriate programmes and gifts for all.

Mrs. Mary Spittle's death cine to shock sustained by 
jumping from window, is decision reached at 
Coroner’s Inquest.

Biscuit, hundredsWomen’s Bronze Kid Button 
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brown cloth tops, Cuban heels 
and double soles.
A Bronze Boot with brown 
fur tops, which we sell separ
ate, make a fitting outfit, espe
cially now that skirts are worn
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preferI
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Christmas exercises were held yee- 
terdajr in the Boys’ Industrial Home, 
the Home tor Incurables and the 
Municipal Home.

women and children were provided 
with» good fare and. there was evidence 
throughout the day that the endeavor 
to make the Christmas period one of 
happiness was appreciated by all.

There are 209 people now in the 
home; ninety-four men, fifty-nine 
womeni and fifty-six children. Provis
ion was made for all to participate in 
Che observance of the annual festival. 
The general arrangements were in 
the hands of the hospital commission
ers, G.A. Kmodell, chairman, and Com
missioners Coll, Bryant and Clawson 
being present They had the assist
ance of L. E. Woods, acting superin
tendent and Mrs. Woods, matron.

The dinner Included turkey and 
plum pudding and fruit and candles 
were also distributed during the day. 
After dinner abort speeches were 
given by Rev. A. J. O'Neill and Dr. 
Perris.

The children were provided with 
toys of many kinds and- it was a pret
ty scene in the tastefully decorated 
room wherein a large Christmas tree, 
resplendent with tiny decorations in 
all the colors of the rainbow remind
ed everybody that it was a time of 
good cheer.

The distribution of tlhe toys was un
der the guidance of Miss McGuire, the 
school teacher, who also arranged a 
programme ae follows: Song, "Christ
mas Welcome;" dialogue, "Allies’ 
Christmas Party;’’ recitation, "The 
Rhyme of Dorothy Rose;” song, “The 
Twinkling Stars;" recitation, "The 
Birthday Gift;" song, "Santa is Com
ing;," song, “We’ll Never Let the Old 
PI agi Fall."

The men were provided with under
wear as a Christmas gift and the 
women with dress material. They all 
seemed pleased with the gifts.

After the festivities some of the 
visitors were Shown over the home 
by Mr. Woods and the various ar
rangements for the care of the inmates 
were explained in detail.

Home For Incurables
The inmates of the Home for Incu

rables had. their annual Christmas 
treat yesterday afternoon. They had 
a large tree on each floor nicely deco
rated and laden with presents for 
everybody. The following ladies were 
present and distributed the gifts: Mrs. 
S. Alward, Mrs. J. McAvlty, Mrs. B. C.

Ulrtan, Mrs. R. Allan, 
1% Mrs. S. Robertson, 

Mise Haxen. During the afternoon 
Mrs. Walker entertained with some 
music and a very enjoyable time was 
spent by all present.

The members of the staff were all 
remembered by the directors of the 
home on Saturday.

"We the Jury empanelled to enquire 
into the death of Mary Spittle find that 
the said Mary Spittle died at the Gen
eral Public Hospital at 9.15 p. m. cm 
the 21st of December, 1915, the cause 
of her death being shock resulting 
from fracture of the thigh bone, as a 
result of having Jumped from a win
dow in her residence, 120 Queen street 
while trying to avoid arrest. And in 
our opinion the police were justified in 
making the arrest in the interest of 
public safety.

Signed: "G. W. Colwell (foreman.) ; 
Walter C. Bauer, John A. Brooks, 
Charles Wanamaker, Harry R. Cole
man, Michael Coholan, Walter Chase."

The above was the verdict returned 
at last midnight by the Jury in the In
quest held before Coroner W. F. Rob
erts into the death of Mrs. Mary Spit
tle. Daniel Mullin, K. C., appeared at 
the hearing in» the interest of John 
Spittle, husband of the deceased.

Dr. F. T. Dunlop was the first wit
ness and testified that the deceased 
died at the hospital on the 22nd ult. 
On holding a post-mortem examina
tion on the remains he found no frac
ture of the skull, there was a fatty de
generation of the heart muscles, the 
bladder was ruptured and congested. 
The left leg was broken three Inches 
from the hip, and there were several 
bruises on the right leg. The cause 
of death was shock following Injury 
to the broken leg, and to the bladder. 
Deceased also had a weak heart.

Dr. G. A. B. Addy, visiting surgeon 
at the hospital, testified to attending 
Mrs. Spittle on the morning of the 
19th and finding a fractured thigh 
bone. He could no locate any other 
fracture. Her death was due to shock.

Neighbors Testify.

Kathleen Smith, who resided on the 
ground floor of the house which Mrs. 
Spittle occupied, testified that there 
had been considerable disorder in the 
Spittle flat. Owing to this disorder 
she had notified the police. Witness 
had heard disorderly conduct in the 
house on several other occasions. She 
claimed to have heard Mrs. Spittle cry
ing “Murder” on the day she received 
her injury. The police arrived at the 
house about six o’clock on Saturday 
evening, the 19th inst., and took John 
Spittle, his wife, Mary, and Thomas 
Murray away in the patrol wagon.

To Mr. Mullin witness said she 
heard the voices of two men in the 
house on Saturday afternoon and 
heard furniture falling as if the men 
were wrestling.

Percy Moore and Fred Snodgrass 
who had resided in the Spittle house 
some time ago testified to having 
heard considerable disorder in the 
house, and stated that Thomas Murray 
had slept in the woodshed in the rear 
of the house.
TWO JURY

Mr. Brager, the owner of the- house 
for the past six years, gave evidence 
that complaints had been made to him 
during the last year of disorder in. the 
Spittle flat.

Mrs. Spittle wae an excitable person 
and in a quarrel would call out loudly. 
When the police arrived Mrs. Spittle 
said that she had never been to oouh 
before and that she would not go.

The Husband's Story.
John Spittle, husband of the deceas

ed, testified that he bad been home HI 
for some time. He and Ms wife had 
only had some little family quarrels. 
That whenever he aaid anything to his 
TVife she would become hysterical and 
acream Witness said he could not 
tell how he became injured about the 
face. He had been in bed and thought 
when he got up he had fallen, against 
a table. He did not remember of any 
notoe in the house, and did not know 
about hie wife being Injured until the 
following morning when told by a 
policeman.

Witness said he was with his wife 
in the hospital up to the time she died 
and that she had told him: 
needn't blame anybody but myself. 
When I saw the policeman I went out 
«he window with fright.”

Inspector Wickham

v- Boys* Industrial Home.
The annual Christmas entertain

ment for the inmates of the Boys’ In
dustrial Home took place last evening 
and the thirty-five boys there who had 
been looking forward to the occasion 
had an enjoyable time. There was a 
bountiful supply of provisions for the 
hoys and full Justice was done to the 
bill of fare carefully arranged under 
the supervision at Mr. McDonald. 
There were not ao many visitors as In 
former years and no member of the 
hoard was present

W. F. Burdltt gave a short address 
which was much appreciated, and Dr. 
McLeod recited a poem. Among oth
ers present were Dr. Ferris, Miss Hall, 
matron of the new St. John County 
Hospital, and Miss Magee, the latter 
giving pianoforte selections which ad
ded much to the enjoyment. Miss Mar
jorie Knight sent a box of candles for 
each boy.

Prizes consisting of books were giv
en by W. 8. Fisher, Mrs. B. A. Smith 
and Lady Tilley, these being present
ed by Mr. Burdltt to the following 
boys: Arthur Kelly, for general good 
work; Arthur Lockhart, for trustwor
thiness; George Oram, for excellence 
In work; Jack Wilson, for good beha
vior; Edwin Coombs, for geography, 
and Robert Cobham, for grammar and 
general good conduct. All the boys 
gave thanks In a suitable way. The 
programme of entertainment and exer
cises was aa follows:

"We’ll Never Let the Old Flag Fall," 
by the school; recitation, "Stockings 
at Christmas," George Oram; song. 
"Just Before the Battle," school; spe
cialty, “The Three Christmas Boys," 
Jasper Caplee, John Smith and Gordon 
Ferris; "We’re Tenting in the Old 
Camp Ground," school; “A Star,” 
twenty boys helping to form it, each 
one giving a short recitation; dialogue, 
"The Day after Christmas," Edwin 
Coombs and William 
song, "Christmas Bells," school; song, 
"What’s the Meaning of the Présenta 
on the Chistmas Tree?”; Christmas 
gun drill, with "Tipperary," introduced 
as a chorus; national songs of the Al
lies, and also the United States: "Rule 
Britannia," "O Canada,” and the Na
tional Anthem.

short
Price $4.85 e Pair
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Big Drawing!
"You This is the last month before the 

big drawing which takes place Dec. 
31—15. Now is the time to get 
your teeth and incidentally get a 
free opportunity to win a big trip 
or |100 in gold.

Consultation free.Inspector Wickham testified that a 
police manual was at present in the 
hands of the printer, having been ar
ranged by the chief of police. When 
finished each officer

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
627 Main SL—245 Union Sts.
Or. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.would receive 

The chief and witness Tel. Main, 683.
Open nine a.m. until nine p. m.

were
always ready to give Information to 
the officers, 
police officer's oath to protect life 
Justified the policemen in maJring the 
arrest which they did.

Police Officer Gibbs testified, to 
ing Mrs. Spittle at police headqu&rt-

Witness thought the

She was then ill. If he had 
been called on at the time of the ar
rest he would have used hi« own 
judgment In the matter.

In addressing the Jury Mr. Mullin 
said that the police had acted illegal
ly. FT a police officer hears quarrel!mg 
in a 'house he is justified in entering 
and. if unable to quell the disturbance 
he is Justified in arresting persons. 
What the police had done in this case 
he said was not in accord to the law.

“This deplorable affair was brought 
on by the police doing something for 
wihich they had no authority. They 
had frightened the woman so she 
jump|d from the window."

In reviewing the case the Coroner 
uphpld the police and the Jury return 
ed a verdict as stated.

McClaverty ;

Elkin, Mrs. 
Mrs. Schoflel"Wrrrrrr"*r

The Municipal Home
The annual festival at the Munici

pal Home was held yesterday after- 
noont There were not so many visi
tor» as in former years, but the men,

DIS DOT RECEIVE THE 
COITET FROM

Mini con
STEAM BOILERS

The following new "Mathesoa" 
built hollers, are on hand at ear 
Works, and are offered for Immed
iate shipment:-—
2—-inclined" type on nklde, 60 h. p. 
1—Locomotive .type on skids, 20 h p 

Also "Used."

PERSONAL.RESTIGOUCHE LEE II 
RECRUITS M WEEK

Mr. W. J. Sutherland, one of M. R. 
A.’s retail buyers, sailed on Christmas 
Day for the European markets.

W. F. Bamford, general freight agent 
for the C.P.R., accompanied by his wife 
and daughter, returned .from Sher
brooke, Québec, on the Montreal'tee 
yesterday.

Hon. J. A. Murray, Minister of Agri
culture, came to the city yesterday
from Sussex.

Jeunes H. Pullen returned yesterday 
from New York.

Mrs. D. W. Ketiey, of Winchester. 
‘Mass., Is the guest of her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. L. G. Crosby, Germain street.

Arthur McGuire, sales manager for 
the 'Calgary offices of the Canadian Ce
ment Company, has returned to spend 
the holiday season with his parents, 
Mr. -and Mrs. Thomas McGuire, Dor- 
dbeerter street.

Harry Burns, Joseph Owens, Lee At
kinson, Ernest Driscoll and others 
have returned home from St Thomas’ 
College, Chatham, to spend their va
cation.

Joseph Clarice of New York is spend
ing Ms vacation with Joseph Melllday, 
Wentworth street.

The Misses Sherman, Fredericton, 
spent Christmas the guests of their 
brother. Rev. Ralph Sherman, curate 
of Trinity church.

John P. Hogan of Sudbury, Ont., Is 
spending the Christmas holidays in 
SL John.

J. P. Carritte is spending his Christ
mas vacation in St. John.

Allison Wishart of Halifax, N. S., 
is a guest at Mrs. Fleming’s, 66 Hazen

Miss Annie L. Baizley has returned 
from Montreal to spend the Christmas 
vacation In St. John.

Among the wounded officers arriv
ing here on Sunday was Col. Bruce 
Payne of Granby, P. Q. He was met 
on his arrival by Mrs. Payne and while 
in the city they are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. A. McClaskey, 298 Douglas

Ottawa, Dec. 27.—Inquiry was re
sumed h'-: e this afternoon into the al
legation of the trade publication 
"Men’s Wear," that an extensive cloth
ing contract was secured by a Toronto 
real estate broker and fanned out by 
him at a profit of 620,000.

The evidence taken this afternoon 
practically completes the case and 
from, it the facts appear to be that the 
real estate man, C, F. Hopkins, did 
secure a contract, but it was from the 
British government. This was turned 
over to the Empire Clothing Company 
of Toronto, composed of naturalized 
Austrian Hebrews.

Hopkins put in machinery for which 
the company eventually paid half. In 
August last a Canadian contract was 
secured by tender. Hopkins claimed 
an interest in the firm by reason of his 
interest in the machinery. A month 
ago he was paid 82,000 and released 
his claim. A subpoena has been out 
for Hopkins for several weeks but he 
has left Toronto and cannot be k>

1—Return Tubular type ..40 h. ». 
Complete details and prices win

Sergeant Ranklne.St John forced to be con
tent with third place this 
time.

In
Police Sergeant Ran tine testified 

that he had been ceiled to the Spittle 
home on the evening of December 
19th and was informed by Mrs. Smith 
of tihe disorderly conduct and of hear
ing Mrs. Spittle crying '‘murder." On 
entering the flat with Patrolman Ran
klne and Alex. Long, driver of the 
patrol wagon, they found Spittle sitting 
on the kitchen floor with his face and 
clothing covered with blood. They 
found Mrs. Spittle and Thomas Mur
ray In a bed room. The only light tn 
the house was a lamp with the shade 
broken off. The sergeant placed the 
three under arrest After John Spittle 
and Thoe. Murray had been placed in 
the patrol wagon the driver of the 
wagon and Patrolman Ran to ne went 
back in the house after Mrs. Spittle. 
They found a window open and saw 
Mr». Spittle lying in the back yard. 
The fall from the window to the 
ground was a distance of about ten

Thorne, of the customs staff, wheat Ms 
wife, Alice Bertha, daughter of the late 
Richard Lowedston of Amherst, pass
ed away after a abort illness. Her 
death came unexpectedly, and as a 
great shook to her family and friends. 
Mrs. Thorne leaves to mourn, besides 
her husband, a brother, Dr. Elmore 
Loweristou of Amherst, and two Bis
ters, Mrs. Herbert McMullay of Am
herst and Mrs. Herbert Fawcett of 
Saekville. The funeral iwtll take place 
this afternoon at 2,30 o’clock from her 
late residence 100 Carmarthen street

OBITUARY. be mailed upon request

John W. Fowler.
Death came suddenly on Sunday to 

John W. Fowler ait hie home In Church 
avenue, Faiirvllle. He had apparently 
been in good health and passed away 
while sitting to Me chair about 12.30 
p. tn. He wae sixty-four years of age. 
The deceased loaves, besides Ms wife, 
four daughters, three son», two broth
ers and one sister, to mourn. The 
daughters are Mrs. Ernest H. Toole 
and Mrs. John C. Dalzell of this city, 
and the
at home. The eons are Locke L., of 
Everett (Mass.) and Roy W„ of Pale- 
ley Brook, (Sask.), and Freeman J„ a 
mjanber of the 115th Battalion. The 
«others are Newton of Everett (Maes) 
alty George of FadrviSe. Mi». F razee 
of Oambride (Mass.) Is the «later. The 
funeral to to take place today ait 2.30 
p. m. He
Kings county, and had lived in Falr- 
vtile for thirtythree years, and was an 
active member of the FaârvtMe Baptist 
church. He wae employed by Ran
dolph A Baker for several years.

I. M.ATHESON & CO. Limite!
Boiler Makers 

New Glasgow, Nova ScelleCapt. Tilley, recruiting officer for 
the province, received the following 
report from the different centres yes
terday.

Restigouche county leads with West
morland second. Saint John has to be 
satisfied with third place.

Restigouche, 52; Charlotte, 4; Carle- 
ton, 3; Westmorland, 51; Northumber
land, 18; Saint John, 22; Victoria, 10; 
Gloucester. 19; (Albert 1; Madawaska,

whisper that thrills through 
and through ?

Will you close your eyes to the beck- 
nieg, the hearts that are bro 
ken by you?

For every tear that is falling, and for 
all the blood that is spilt.

Blame only yourselves, oh, ye slack
ers i for the guilt is mostly your 
guilt!

Gertrude and Myrtle
Get Mere Vim !

Renew Your Strength !
6, making a total of 186 for the pro-
vince for week ending December 25th.

SOLDIERS’ COMfORTS 
ASSOCIATION MAKE 

SPEOAL APPEAL

Then buckle your armor and follou. 
over the ways they have won.

Tread, if you can, in their footsteps 
their voices are urging you on.

Think! You could join battalions, and 
they are so pitifully few.

Their King and their country have 
claimed them, and now they are 
calling on you!

—JOICE M. NANKIVELL.

If you fare tired, nervous, sleepless, 
have headache and langer, you need 
Dr. Hamilton’s PHte; they tone the 
stomach, assist digestion, brace you 
up at onoa Taken at aright—-you’re 
well by monndng. Stdkneias and tired 
feeling disappear Instantly. Vim, 
spirits, hearty health, all the Joy» of 
life come to everyone that uses Dr. 
Hamilton's Pilte. No medico®e so sat
isfactory. Got Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
today, 25c. per box ait &H dealers.

born at Thorne’s Brook,
A RECRUITING CALL

To Mr. Mullin the sergeant said 
when he called at the house Saturday 
evening he heard no noise. Late the 
night before he heard considerable 
disorder there but could not gain ad
mittance. Witness said he thought he 
had authority to make the arrest when 
he believed that a crime was commit
ted or about to be committed.

Mr. Mullin then quoted a police act 
in which it stated that a policeman's 
duty was to quell a di^urbance and 
not enter a house when he did not 
hear any disturbance.

The witness said he made the arrest 
because of what he had been reported 

that

The following verses have appeared 
in the Melbourne Herald. They strike 
a note which makes them peculiarly 
appropriate for quotation at this moJames Ellsworth.

The death occurred on Sunday at his 
late residence, 96 Queen street, of 

Death

"To You Who Should Follow."
Over the rim of the ocean, beyond the 

stretch of the sky.
Stand brothers and husbands and 

lovers who count it their glory 
to die.

Broken, unbeaten, heroic, torn limbs 
and quivering breath.

Day after day, night after night, 
shoulder to shoulder with- death.

Owing to the urgent and constant 
appeals from our Overseas Conting
ents now in the trenches for Socks, 
the above Association has decided to 
hold a “Special Sock Week" com 
menclng January 3rd, 1916, when it 
hi hoped that every town and village 
throughout the Province will make 
a special effort to assist by donating 
Socks or Money to buy the same. Our 
hearts a ne so much in sympathy with 
those who have gone to fight on our 
behalf that this effort seems a 
worthy and fitting way to enter on 
the New Year. Please all do your 
best, as by this special effort we rope 
to be able to have enough to provide 
a pair of socks to every man in all 
the Battalions from the Maritime 
Provinces.

Please address all parcels to 
Soldiers Comforts’ Association,

€. P. R. Building,
Corner Germain and King St., 

SL John, N. B.

James Bile worth.
a brief «knees. Christmas on "The Island."

The members of the 3rd Regiment 
and No. 4 Siege Battery stationed on 
the Island received during the Christ
mas season a number of generous do
nations from friends in the city. J. 
Walter Holly and the Willett Fruit 
Co., and Mrs. L. W. Barker 
among those sending donations to the 
Island, while a number 
through the Instrumentality of Mrs. 
G. A. Kuhrlng forwarded contributions 
to the discharge depot on the West 
Side for the comfort of soldier» sta- 
tioned there. The men of the Island 
enjoyed at noon on Christmas Day an 
exceptionally line dinner made possib
ly through the regimental funds and 
the gifts of friends. The number of 
the men enjoying the spread was very 
much smaller than the total now sta
tioned on the Island, because of the 
fact that the majority had been given 
leave for Christmas.

pooled and came 
He Is survived by a wife, six ChtiMren, 
his mother and two staters, the latter 
beta* Mm Clark, Belfast (Me.), and 
iMtos 'Margaret EMsworbh of Nerw 
York. He was to hi» 40th year. Dur
ing his Metime he wae active and 
(prominent to many circles of social 
and fraternal importance. He iwae a 
member of the 62nd home guard regi
ment and wM he buried with full mil
iary honors.

During the coming months of biting 
winds and intense cold, you who 
would keep your skins smooth, white 
and velvety, should turn >our atten
tion to mercolized wax. Nothing els-t 
will so effectively remove a chappy'., 
roughened or discolored surface. By 
gradually absorbing the weather-beat
en cuticle, the complexion is kept la 
perfect condition, and evçn the beauty 
of expression appears more pronounc
ed. If your skip be blotchy, pimply, 
freckled, coarse, sallow or oyer-re 1* 
why not shed it? One ounce of ordi
nary mercolized wax, to be had at any 
druggist’s, will completely transform 
the most unsightly complexion in less 
than a fortnight. Use the wajt nightly, 
like cold cream, washing it off morn
ings.

If weather, age or poor health has 
marred your face with wrinkles, here's 
good news. You can quickly remove 
every line by using a harmless, re
freshing face lotion prepared by dis
solving 1 oz. powdered saxolite In 13 
pt. witch hazel. The firmer, smoother 
skin, the more youthful appearance, 
even after one application, will ssto»- 

Will ye close your ears to the call the ish you.

to him and the condition of thi
he entered the house.

The coroner stated that he thought 
the witness had satisfied ordinary 
minds regarding the conditions as he 
found them.

Patrolman Rankine corroborated the 
evidence given by the sergeant.

Shoulder to shoulder with death 
Would we keep them safe at 
our side?

Saved by the blood of their brothers, 
who followed their duty and 
died!

Safe! Though dead voices are calling 
and wounded men beckon in 
pain!

“Do you who should follow
nought? Have we hewn you 
a pathway in vain?"

of friends

Mrs. B. E. Wood, wife of Major 
Wood, second in command of the 
145th, passed through the city y ester 
day en route to Boston.

Arthur W. Howe, of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific staff, left for Montreal 
last nighL

Bandmaster McXichol and Bands
men T. W. Pile and George Noble of 
the 95th, Toronto, who were spending 
Christmas in the city left last night 
to rejoin the band.

T. E. Davtea, who has been with 
the Canadian . Consolidated Rubber 
Co., as travelling salesman, has been 
promoted to the management of their 
Halifax branch and left last night to 
assume big new duties.

Mrs. 8. 8. Thorne.
Death came suddenly on Sunday 

morotog at «he home of Stephen S.

Quarrels Told Of.

Thomas Murray gave evidence that 
John Spittle was his nephew. He dCd 
not live at Spittle's but visited them 
frequently. On the Saturday In ques
tion he and Spittle had Imbibed a lit
tle. There was no row between Spittle 
and his wife other than an ordinary 
family quarrel. Mrs. Spittle had not 
been struck by her husband. Witness 
never saw Spittle and his wife at 
Mows; their only quarrels were verbal. 
Witness and Spittle had never quar
relled. The only way be could ac
count for Settle receiving the Injury 
to tots face was that he had fallen.

They fight, as our forefathers fought; 
and they die, as our forefathers 
died.

Raw and reckless they rushed to the 
tight, and they came out well 
proven and tried.

The zip and bite of the bullet! The 
thunder and shriek of the shell!

Yet they surely find glimpses of Hi 
ven, even in uttermost Hell!

1 GRIG-GEN. SEELY’S FIRST
HOLIDAY IN NINE MONTHS.

Blocked For Hie Chowder.
George Seely was given In charge 

of the police yesterday afternoon by 
the proprietor of a restaurant on Wat
er street for refusing to pay for a 
clam chowder after ho had eaten the 
same.

London, Dec. 27.—«Brigadier General

§L Seely, in command of the Canadian
cavalry brigade, spent -Christ ma» in ira 
Isle of Wight home, tide being his first 
holiday from the front to nine months. John, BRAYLEY’S.
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A Smooth White Skin 
That Defies Weather

BALDWIN” CAMP LAMPu

Nothing mor# appreciated toy any 
bey who enjoys camping. Compact and 
powerful. Priées, $1.60 and $2.00. Mail
ed to any address; postage, 20 cents 
additional.

P‘. Campbell & Ce.,73 Prince Wn. SL
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Don’t Forget
To Call West 7 er West 81

When Needing

Oats, Middlings, 
Bran er Hay

We have Western Oats—geod 
quality, reasonable price.

A. C. SMITH & CO.
Union Street - West SLJolm

see tmc
MODERN GLENWOODT

Before You Buy
Thousands of Housekeepers are 

using them. YOU wlU SOONER or 
LATER. Why not NOW.

Write for FREE GLENWOOD Book.
D. J. BARRETT,

166 Union street, SL John, N. B. 
’Phone 1645.

Glemwood Ranges, Heaters and Fur
naces; Kitchen Furnishings.

IE Made in SL John Goods
and Save Money

Insist on Jas. W. Foley & Co.’s Rockingham 
lea Pots, Stoneware and Flower Pots.

All Crockery Dealers
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♦ TO CORRESPONDENTS *

♦♦ One of St. John's
♦ Items Intended for publication ♦
♦ In this column must be written ♦
♦ In Ink or typewritten, otherwise ♦
♦ they will be given no attention. ♦
♦ Unsigned Items or communies- ♦
♦ tiens signed with fictitious ♦
♦ names will not be accepted.

Hillsborough, Dec, 21.—On FridayApohaqui. Dec. 27.—Mrs. Herbert S. 
Jones is enjoying s visit from her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Ward of Quin
cy, Mass., who arrived last week, to 
spend Xmaa with her, adding much to 
brighten the day for Mrs. Jones and 
her three little sons, her husband, Ma- 
jor Jones of the 56th, being in Eng
land.

A. H. McCready. editor of the Sack 
ville Poet, spent Sunday with hie par
ents. Mr and Mrs. Cyrus B. McCready.

R. H. McCready of Bangor. Me., al
so was a guest of his parents fof a 
few days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter T. Burgess 
spent Xmas Day with Mr. and Mrs. 
M. H. Parlee of Hampton.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Wright were 
Christmas guests of Mr. Wright's par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Foikins of 
Moncton.

Herbert Wright spent Xmas at Jog- 
gins Mines, guest of his friend, Mr. 
Clarke, of the B. N. S.

Rev. R. J. Colpltts. present editor 
of the Maritime Baptist, and Mrs. Col
pltts are guests of Mr. and Mrs. War
ren H. Colpltts. The reverend gentle
man occupied the pulpit in the Baptist 
church on Sunday evening when the 
edifice was tastefully trimmed with 
evergreen. Miss Muriel Jones sang a 
solo most acceptably during the ser
vice.

Jemseg, Dec. 29.—Mr. Harry Sprin
ger from St. John to now at borne.

Miss Jetta Springer and Misa Géor
gie Gunter from the Provincial Normal 
School. Fredericton, are spending their 
Christmas holidays at their homes.

Miss Greta Oirrie who has been 
teething school at Central Cambridge 
is now at home and expects to take 
the sohorv at Evan dale title coming

Miss Laura Farris has finished her 
first term at Stewart-on and is now at 
home and she expects to go to Ooy- 
town next term.

Mrs. Minnie Dyke man of Frederic
ton is visiting her sister Mrs. 'Miles 
Oknstead.

Mr. Ray Purdy, who lws been In St 
J.ohn all summer is spending a few 
weeks et home.

Mr. William Elgee baa been teach
ing school at Moore's Mills and to 
spending his vacation at hie -home, Mr. 
and Mrs. Merritt Elgee's.

Mrs. William Currie has been at 
Lower Cambridge with her father, Mr. 
C. E. Colwell, who de very 111.

-Miss Julia Gunter Is at home from 
her school at Beulah.

Mr. Cecil Farris, who has been away 
all summer, came home last week.

The annual donation to the pastor, 
Rev. I. B. Colwell, was held on Tues
day evening, a large number being 
present and a very nice supper was 
served. The amount of forty-three 
dollars and seventy-five cents was 
raised. The young people spent a very 
enjoyable eventing.

sadevening last the closing exerdtoes of • t 'the Hillsboro ugh High School were 
held to the "Sente" Hall, which was

- QUEEN HOTEL
MRS. M. HATFIELD ....

PRINCESS STREET, 
St John, N, B.

•2.00 AND SMO A DAY,

crowded to Ha utmost capacity. A

ed bytiie puptte of the school, a spec
ial feature being a military drill by 
the Hillsborough Qsdet Corps. During 
the course of the programme High 
School entrance certificates were pre
sented by Rev. H. D. boweth to putois 
who entered High School this year. 
Mie» Jennie M. Steevee of the school

♦ iS♦♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ Classified Advertising ROYAL HOTEL

Kin* Street
et John, Lwdine Hotel

WELSFORO
staff was presented with a very nice
fountain pen from her pupils of Grade 
VII. Mr. C. A. Peck made the presen
tation on behalf of the .pupils. Follow
ing to the programme:

One east per word eneb insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week or longer if 
paid in advance ass Minimum charge 25 cents

RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO, LTR,Welstord. Dm. 33.—On Tuesdas 
morning last the body of John Brittain 
of 38 Patrick street. St, John, was 
brought to Nerepis on the Boston 
train for interment. Mr. W. H. Brit
tain of Welsford is a son.

A number of the relatives and 
friends of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Howe, 
assembled at their home at Welsford 
on Tuesday evening last, the occasion 
of the 40th anniversary of their wed
ding day. The event was marked by 
a social evening during which a pres
entation took place of a lovely Mor
ris chair to Mrs. Howe, a splendid 
tan leather travelling bag to Mr. 
Howe. Mr. Harry Woods. M. L. A., 
(brother of Mrs. Howe) in a very 
bright happy speech made the pres
entation on behalf of the donors. 
Mr. and Mrs. Howe suitable respond
ed. Mr. and Mrs. Howe are most 
highly respected and thought of in the 
community, their kindness and hos
pitality being unlimited, and despite 
their advancing years are quite hale 
and hearty.
(James and Heber) are now at the 
front. There is a son and daughter 
out west; one son Frank and a 
daughter Helen at home. Mrs. Brit
tain and Mrs. P. E. McKenzie of 
Welsford are daughters.

Ijast week the local branch of the 
Soldiers’ Comfort Association sent 
another shipment to the boys at the 
front consisting of sixteen personal 
parcels containing socks, scarfs, to
bacco. candy, stationery and towels. 
Notices are out for the next public 
meeting of the Association to take 
place in the Orange Hall on January 
3rd. next at 8 p. m.

The members of the S. of T. Lodge 
No. 426, bad a fine time at their meet
ing last evening. There were twenty- 
four members present and enjoyed 
the pleasure of participating in a 
Christmas tree, Santa Claus being 
very thoughtful towards them. After
wards a chicken supper was indulged

T. B. Reynolds, Miimr.

abort»—"Beet Old Flag on Earth. VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

IT KING 8T„ St John N. A 
tt JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD, 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

Recitation*—"Hie Little Xma» Tree"

Star drill—By ten primary girt».
Recitation—"A Small Boy’s Speech11 

Dttraar Mtedetl.
Exericse—'The Snow Flakee". by 

■ix girls.
Exercise and song.
Stump speech by1 Seward Jonah.
"Allies Xmas Party", tor eight girls.
Exercise—“The Santa Glauses” five 

boys.
Candle exercise by 12 boys.
Recitation—Santo Claus by Muriel 

Thompson.
Dialogue by High School pupils.
Xmas exercise by 14 primary girls.
Reading—"Mazeppas Death Ride," 

by K. Thompson.
"Snow Brigade"—Boys
Recitation—"Little Mischief," by 

Eileen Gillespie.
Recitation—"Small Girls Speech," 

by Josephine Duffy.
Flower drill by 16 girls.
Song by Boyd Schuman.
Presentations.
Drill by Cadeta.
Chorus—Soldiers of Canada.
National Anthem.

WANTED.PUBLIC NOTICE.
Tenders for the construction of the

uncompleted sections of the Saint
John and Quebec Railway.
Tenders, addressed to the under

signed. will be received for the con
struction and equipment (without roll
ing stock) of the uncompleted sec
tions of the line of the Saint John and 
Quebec Railway Company, In the 
Province of New Brunswick, at the 
office of the Company, Fredericton, N. 
B., up to twelve o'clock noon on 
Thursday, the thirtieth day of Decem
ber, instant Plans, profiles and spec
ifications may be seen at the office of 
the Company. Fvederlcton, N. B. Ten
ders are to state the cost per mile for 
a complete line of railway, without 
rolling stock, ready ini every respect 
for operation by the Lessee in accord
ance with the said plans, profiles and 
specifications. Tend) 
companled by a certified cheque on a 
chartered bank, payable to the order 
of the Company, or cash deposit, In 
either case equal to five per centum 
of the amount of the tender, and in 
case of non-acceptance of any tender, 
said cheque or deposit so accompany
ing such unaccepted tender will be re
turned to the tenderer. In case of the 
acceptance of any tender said cheque 
or deposit will be retained as a guar
antee for the due completion) of the 
contract. The* lowest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted.

Dated the tenth day of December, 
A. D. 1915.

Saint John ft Quebec Railway Com
pany.

Irving R. Todd, President.

NURSES 
WANTED.

High school graduates desiring to
££ S * COMPANY. *****
Hospital, Cambridge, Maeeaohueett».

HOTEL DUFFERIN

King Square, St John, N. B, 
J. T. DUNLOP,WANTED—Second anas Teacher 

for District No. 7, Parish of Rothesay. 
Apply, Stating salary, to H. W. dark, 
Otty (Men.

Miss Jones, who is a student of Mt. 
Allison Ladles' College, to at home 
for the holidays with her parents, Ge<x 
B. Jones. M. L. A., and Mrs. Jones.

Miss Ruth Tlngley, who is a student 
of the Nova Scotia Normal School at 
Truro, is spending the vacation with 
her parents, Rev. J. L. Tlngley and 
Mrs. Tlngley at the Baptist parsonage.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Gregg spent 
Christmas Day with relatives in Petl- 
codiac.

A. E. Pearson, Sussex, was a holi
day guest of Mr. and Mrs. James H. 
Manchester.

Miss Greta Hallett, who has been 
so 111 in Sussex, has recovered suf
ficiently to be able to spend Xmas 
with her sister. Mrs. W. A. Jones.

The Missee Dora and Nettle Slnnott 
of Sussex spent the holiday and week
end with their friend. Miss Ellison.

Mrs. Ogilvie and children spent the 
holiday with her mother. Mrs. King 
of Brownsville.

Messrs. Paul and Robert Gilchrist, 
Great Salmon River, were guests of 
friends here for a few days during 
the holidays.

The treasurer of the Red Cross So
ciety of this place Is in receipt of 18.00 
contributed by the ladles of East 
Scotch Settlement, per Mrs. Sterling 
King, for which the society le very 
grateful.

WINES AND LIQUORS.

JZTETSLa «ICHARD SULLIVAN &
maids. St. John County Hospital,] BaUbllihed IS».
Eut 9t John. I Whotwle Wine end Spirit Merchant*,

Agents tor

» .

SUMMERVILLETwo of their sons
TEACHER WANTED—A teacher I 

holding Superior or Grammar School . 
license Is wanted immediately to take 
change of St. Stephen Hlglb School. 
Three grades. Two assistant teach 
ere. Apply to J. Vroom, secretary, St. 
Stephen, N. B.

MAOK2BS’ WHITE HORSE nmtJM
SCOTCH WHISKB7, 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SOOTH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH* 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PAB8T MILWAUKEE LAGER 

GEORGE SAYBR COGNAC 
BRANDIES.

Summerville. Dec. 20—The dosing 
of Summerville school- for the holi
day period took plaoe on Friday after
noon when a very entertaining pro
gramme was carried out in an able 
and efficient manner by the teacher, 
Miss Hattie Puddington and pupils.

All the pupils made an excellent 
showing in their averages. The 
highest being made by Albert and 
Joseph Sleep, who each made 3a 
average of 100 points for general pro
ficiency. A large number of visitors 
including the full board of trustees, 
attended the closing exercises after 
which e<ach of the pupils were pre
sented with gifts from a bountiful 
Christmas tree, which had been do
nated for that occasion. A. vote of 
thanks was then tendered the teacher 
for her work during the term. The 
teacher will resume her duties A this 
place the ensuing term.

ere are to be ae-

WANTED—Lady roomer for com
pany in a private home (West) St. 
John. Wfltie Box A. R. care Standard.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
THE UNDERSIGNED having been 

appointed by the Common Council of 
the City of Saint John a commute of 
the said Council tor conducting the 
sale of the Fisheries for the ensuing 
year, pursuant to law, hereby give 
notice that certain Fishery Lots along 
the East side of the Bay, River and 
Harbor, heretofore enjoyed and pos
sessed by the inhabitants on the Bast 
side of the Harbor, with those in and 
surrounding Navy Island, and also 
certain Fishery Lots on the Western 
side of the Harbor, will be sold at 
Public Auction on TUESDAY, the 
FOURTH DAY OF JANUARY NEXT, 
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at the 
Court House, in the City of Saint 
John, for the fishing season of the 
ensuing year, to end on the 16th day 
of December, 1916.

Dated the 16th day of December, 
1916.

WANTED—Second Class Teacher 
for School District No. 2, New Horton, 
Albert Co. Apply stating salary to 
Willard Wilbur, Sr. v'nr

Bonded Stores, 4446 Dock Street 
Phone 189.

WANTED.-JSuperlntendent of Agen
cies and Agents for well established 
Life Insurance Company. Apply 
lng qualifications to Box "N" St. John,
N. B.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
etat- W ILL LAM L. WILLIAMS successors 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Marchante, 110 and 

Class I U* Prince William St EstablishedWANTED — One Second , ^
Teacher for the Primary Department JWrite for family price list 
of Jacquet River School. Apply stat
ing salary, to W. B. Lutes, Secretary.

in.
M. & T. McGUtRE.Word has been received from Pri

vates James and Heber Howe from 
the front stating they are well and 
happy: they have sent home a ver? 
interesting momento of the war in 
the shape of a piece of a German 
aeroplane on which can be seen a 
little of the mud from Belgian soil.

Miss Dorothy Bayard has come 
home for the Christmas season and 
expects to return to the city in about 
-two weeks time.

WANTCD—To buy potage .temp Icollection or .Ingle rare -tamp. Turn | w^1io EjetiS \

best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, X 
Wines, Alee and Stout Imported and \

your old stamp Into cash. Send them 
in at once and receive my offer by 
return mall. 1 can give you the best 
of references. M. H. Price, Petite» 
diac, N. B.

av no pais of Canadian nortwi 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over IS years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Hub-Agency for 
the District Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 

t not Hub-Agency), on certain condl-

DÏiiM-six month, re.id.nce upon »nd AGENT* WANTED—Salesmen *501 We manufacture Electric Freight, 
cultivation of the land in each of three per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. Passenger, Hand • Power, Dumb Walt 
ÏSTmllî. WB*SSJEB "nVi± sample sad term, 36c. Money refund-1 era, etc. 
of at leant so acres, on certain condl-1 ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg.
^T- b̂-in'c.hu“p^nS-m & Company. Colllngwood, Out. 
vicinity.

In certain
good standing may pre-empt a t 
section alongside his homestead.
$8.00 per acre.

Duties—SI

Southampton, Dec. 24.—The death 
occurred on Wednesday, December 8, 
of Mrs. Freeman Fox, a much loved 
resident of this place. Deceased was 
seventy years of age. She leaves to 
mourn her death a husband, two sons, 
John H. and E. Allen, of Southamp 
ton. two daughters. Mrs. Fred Stairs 
and Mrs. Ernest Stairs, also of South
ampton. Rev. Mr. Coy, of Woodstock, 
conducted the funeral services, which 
were largely attended. Interment 
was made in the Reformed Baptist 
cemetery.

Mr. Gordon Sharpe is spending the 
winter at Portland, Me.

Mrs. Ira Hagerman. of Bear Island, 
is recovering after a severe attack 
of heart trouble.

The Girls' Club of Nackawlck, held 
an entertainment at the Bridge 
school house, December 11th. Quite 
a number were present. Supper was 
served during the evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Smullin. jf 
Southampton, visited at Woodstock 
this week.

Mr. Frank McFarlane was visiting 
relatives at Nackawlck last week.

Mrs. Scott Iveetch was the guest 
of Mrs. F. W. Elliott the 17th.

Lulu Smullin has returned from a 
visit at Fort Fairfield.

Meesrs. Dobson Stairs and Eugeov 
Fawcett, who have been working at 
Nauweigewauk, Kings county, in 
home for the Christmas holidays.

Domestic Cigars.Shediac. Dec. 23.—One of the most 
highly successful entertainments to 
tafle place her in some time occurred 
on Friday night, when the pupils of 
the Central School building. Sackville 
street, put on “Beauty and the Beast" 
All taking part did exceptionally well, 
in their respective roles. Home-made 
candy was sold during the evening. H. 
B. Sleeves, principal of the High 
School, acted as chairman. Proceeds 
of $50 are to the Patriotic Fund.

The usual weekly meeting of the 
Red (Toss took place on Tuesday af
ternoon. A very pleasing feature of 
the gathering was the presentation of 
a life membership certificate and em
blematic pin to the president. Miss 
Evans. Mrs. ti. A. Blair made the 
presentation. It was decided at the 
meeting to send $25 to Lady Jellicoe 
for comforts for the men doing duty 
in the North Sea. A consignment of 
goods was shipped last week to Toron-

11 and 16 WATER STREET* 
Telephone 678. »

JAMES V. RUSSELL, 
JAMES H. FRINK, 
HARRY R. McLBLLAN. 
RUPERT W. WIGMORE. 
FRANK L. POTTS.

AGENTS WANTED.
ELEVATORStbutior

PORT ELGIN EUROPEAN AGENCY
*. 6. STEPHENSON 4 CO, 

St Jehn, N. ■.<
Wholesale Indents promptly execui 

ed at lowest cash prices for all Brit- 
let and Continental goods, including 

BÉbka and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods. 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2Î4 P-c- to 6 p.c.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Caeee from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account,

Port. Elgin, N. B., Dec. 21.—Miss 
Hop© Haywood, student at Mt. A It: son 
University, arrived home o-n Monday 
to spend her vacation with her 'pa
rents here.

Miss Mayme Taylor has returned 
from Moncton, having undergone an 
operation for appendicitis at the hos
pital there.

Mrs. Joseph Turner and two daugh
ters, Blanche and Hazel, left on Mon
day for Boston, where they will spend 
the Obtistmas vacation wi,h relatives. ■ |0 an(j one was also sent to SL John.

Mrs. O. E. Munro and two children $25 was sent to No. 7 Overseas Sta
le ft on Monday for Truro to spend 11ionary Hospital and $10 to No. 1 Cana- 
('hrtotmas with Mrs. Muro's parents.

Miss Dorothy Pridham, who 1ms 
been studying music with Prof. Brun- 
ton, 'in Amherst, is spending her vaca
tion at her home here.

Mrs. Walter Turner and Miss Ruby 
Read, who have been spending a few 
days in Amherst, guests of Mrs. H.
Read, have returned home.

Mr. Lee Moore, principal of the Su
perior Schools here left on Friday for 
fais home in Richlbucto.

'Mrs. Thistle, who has been the guest 
bf Mrs. C. S. Atkinson, has returned 
to her home in Hillsboro.

Mi-se Mol lie Mumdle leaves today to 
spend Christmas at her home in Rex-

-Lhomesteader In 
mpt a quarter-

each 
itead

districts a

FOR SALE. The Union Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTE. 
Iron an* Brea* Casting,.

WEST 6T. JOHN. Phone West 1*

StiSfaliHS trcrV.;T,ntli‘ cS.ÏÙT FOR «ALE Ford Roadster, 1916 
Pre-exemption patent may be obtained model, in good running order; has 
Sndïïtonî* h°m"1 ‘ “ been driven les, Umn 3,000 miles. Ap-

A settler who has exhausted his home- pw p. O. Box 333, city, 
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price 13.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months la 
each of throe years, cultivate 
and erect a house worth $300.
ductlôn In 
stony land.

x months reside 
are after earnlni

For sale Hams and Bacon, Sau
sages, Mince Meat, Lard, Frankfurt* 
also buyers of Pork and Produce 
John Hopkins, St. John, N. B.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON*of cultivation

ny land. Live stock nmy be sut 
ed for cultivation under certain
dUl0ni1' W. W. CORY, C. M. O., 

Deputy of the Minister of Interior.

I. subject to f*. 
fh, scrubby at 

substitut.
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mttl end General Re. 

pair Work.
INOIANTOWN. T. JOHN, N. *. -

SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and enter power ' 
plant In Victoria county te being offer, 
ed at » very low cost for Immediate '**»»••• *-M9l ReMdenoe M-17241L
■ale. Suitable terme can be made for ----------------------------------- —
renting and sawing out thli seasons' 
cut of spruce end hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet Tor further 
particulars write P. O. Box 171, St.
John. N. B.

dian Overseas Hospital un the Island 
of I/emnos.

The Xmas homecooking sale was 
held In Tipperary Hall Wednesday af
ternoon and was highly succesful. The 
proceeds were towards the Patriotic 
Fund and realized $32. This amount 
Included $8. raised by tickets on a 
fruit-cake donated by Mrs. H. W. Mur 
ray and won by Mrs. W. A. Brean.

Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Webster and fami
ly. Chicago, have arrived in town to 
spend their first Xmas In their new 
home. Shediac friends wish 
many happy returns of the occasion.

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS WATCH REPAIRERS.
fjl
I Sets

(Established 1814.)
26 Abchurch Lane, London, B. C. 

Cable Address: “Annupale, London."
W. Bailey, the English, Am 

and Swiss watch repairer, 118 
Btrept Wot* guarantee*.

M.
FOR SALE—Baoy chicle, duckling, 

end batching eggs Poultry and fruit, 
form a paying combination. Straw-

™üu, 'lOc!';8 clwieberrlee^licf ’ r*,p j “PATENTS and Trademark» ye» 
berries 6c.; rhubarb, 10c.; and per [ eared. Featheratouhmugh aad Co., Pat 
ennlal flowers, roses, dahlias, etc. Car- Building, SL John." 
tinge prepaid. Catalogue forwarded----- ■ ■ 1 1
Fort^M»rtl^ii«coÜv!BrProirai1* k*D**®* Musicsl Instruments Repaired

------ MANDOLINS

SYNOPSIS OF COAL MINING REGU
LATIONS.

Coal mining right* of the Dominion, 
In Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
the Yukon Territory, the North-West 
Territories and In a portion of the Prov
ince of British Columbia, may be leased 
for a tenrwf twepty-one year* renewal 
for a furti™ 21 year* at an an
nual rental o :re. Not more than
3.&S0 acres i seed to one appli-

WEEME PATENTS.

MAIL CONTRACTWeshademoak. Dec. 24.—Mr. John 
West Is engaged in extensive lumber 
operations on the property of Richard 
Hetherlngton where he has a crew at

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will tfe re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Frl 
day, the 4th February, 1916, for tibe 
conveyance of His Majesty's Mails, 
on a proposed Contract for four years, 
three and six times per week each 
way, between Hoyt Station, and No. 
I Rural Mall Route from the 1st April

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Hoyt Station and 
route offices and at the office of the 
Past Office Inspector.

MILEton.
Mies Carrie Nason, who has been 

of the teachers In the school here, 
for tibe ipeet two year», left on Friday 
for her borne in Fredericton Junction. 
She will not return next term. During 
her stay here Mists Nason has made 
many friends, who wteh her success 
in life. Previous to her departure she 
wa« presented with remembrances 
from the Port Elgin Division, Sunday 
school and also from the pupils of her 
school.

ase must be made 
srson to the Agent 
Istrict^to which 111#
ry “he land muet 
one. or legal eub- 
and in uneurveyed 
piled for shall be 
ipllcant hlmeelf. 
let be accompanied 

will be refunded 
are not available, 
royalty shall be 

>le output of th# 
' cents per ton. 
the mine shall 

om returns 
It quantity of nier- 
and pay the royal- 
il mining rights are

VIOLINS,
and all string Instrument* aad Bone 
repaired.

Application 
by the sppll. 
or Hub-Agem 
rights applle 

In survey* 
be described 
divisions of 
territory the 
staked out I 

Each appli by'a fee of 
If the rights 
but not oth 
paid on the 
mine at the
furnlsh^he 
accounting f 
chantable ce 
ty thereon.

SSSSSJ
The lease 

rights only, 
George V. a 

For full If

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Mason, of Up
per Canada, have recently moved to 
this place.

Mise Helen Worden was the guest 
of Mrs. N. D. Hetherlngton on Tuea-

Marysvfile, Dec. 24—Mr. Herbert 
Markey fras the victim of a painful 
accident last Friday In Fraser's lum
ber camp when a boiler full of scald 
lng hot tea wan upse* on his right leg 
and foot He was brought home and 
medical aid secured. It Is hoped he 
will soon be about again.

Mr. Don Bent and family of Knapa- 
doggon are here to spend Christmas 
with friends.

Mrs. Thos. Crowley of Boston, 
Mass., is here for two weeks, the 
guest of Mayor Thos. Morrison.

The Misses Nellie and Florence 
Robinson are home from Montreal to 
spend Xmas with their parent*, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. O. Robinson.

On Tuesday evening at the close 
of the Methodist church choir prac
tice at Mrs. A. G. Robinson’s, Miss 
Mary G. Robinson was presented with 
a purse of money In recognition of 
her services as organist of the church 
Refreshments were served and a 
pleasant hour was spent In social In-

MANILLA CORDAGE
Galvanized and Black Steel Win 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch. Tar, Otia, Paints. 
Flag», Tackle Blocks end Motor Boat 
Supplie». Gurney Range* and Stoves 
and Tinware.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
•1 Sydaey Street.

ENGRAVERS.Mr. 8. J. Hetherlngton has returnch! 
home from Turtle Creek, where he has 
been teaching school.

Mr. Jason Thorne who has been 
away on a business trip, has returned 
home recently.

J. S. «PLANE A CO
19 Water Street. K. C. WESLEY A 00.

Artist*, Engravers and Electrotype»*
69 Water Street, SL John, N .& 

Telephone 982Tenders will be received up to and 
Including 30th December, 1916, for the
Bluff and Weir flaking privileges,, aiCDVM cTr CIV*
strait Shore, from let January, 1118, NfcnVto, tlV., CIV.
to let December, 1918. Term* cash ROBERT JW I LBY, Medical Beetrio 
un acceptance of tender. Highest or 4 gneciallit and Maaaenr. Treats all 
any bidder not noooMarily accepted. 9(nallrdjsesaM, weakness and Watt- 
Tender, addressed A. O. H. Wtiaon, neuasthenla, locomotor eftbe, 
CMMley street. paralysl», sciatica, rheumatism^*!».
---------- ------------------------------------- - I JWctal blemishes of all Made remove*,

*1 Coburg SUw*».

A. R. COLTBR,
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector’s office.
SL John, N. B.. Dec. 11th, 1916.
52 A.—5M.-26-7-13.

WATERVILLE SCHOOL REPORT ch return* 
once s year.

the coal mining 
by Chap. 27 of 1-8 
11th June, 1914. 
application should

Lade
MU# me report of Watervllle school for 

term ending Dec. 31, 1916, is as fol
lows:

kAIDBf
9 -S* of the Depart. 

Ottawa or to any 
of Dominion Land* 

W. W. CORY.
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

be
General Proficiency 

Grade VIII.—Cecil Richardson, 1st; 
Rutherford Starkey, 2nd.

Grade V.—Frank Starkey, 1st. 
Grade IV.—Hazel Somerville, 1st; 

Eileen Fisher, EM on Somerville, 2nd.
Grade III.—Gordon Starkey, 1st; 

Thelma Noddin, 2nd.
Grade II (a)—Ralph Richardson, 

1st; Viola Worden, 2nd.
Grade II. (b)-Margaret Mitchell, 

1st; Kathleen Noddtn, 2nd. 
ebaum pipe. Mr. Cameron Daley made I Grade 1. Hartley Trebble. 1st.

tattoo. Mr. Osborn was I Perfect attendance—Hazel Somer- 
token by surprise completely.

Oranges Oranges Agent or

^siJSï«,bÆ,r,uj“b«
SS»TO. Fire HoseLanding, live care new crop California 

Navel Oranges.
A. L GOODWIN

A rull Line of
Christmas Jewelry

The right, hinds at the right price, 
dor city Are departments. Ouanan- Tou are tartteS te

AIM I VAN GUILDER HOLLOW WAL 
DWELLING 

(Built like a Thermos 
New Sain* Cenetreeled

FISH teed pressures and sendee.
and Apparatus HoseChemical Engl 

Reel». Complete outfit, for pub be 
building*, warehouse* end store» Ex
tension ladder». Fire 
Helmet».

EST1Y A CO, 49 Deck Street

PICKLED HERRING In hell-bb:». 
•DRY CODFISH by the hundmd.

James Patterson,
19 and 20 SOUTH MARKET WHARF.

SL jehn, N. B.

mMr. John Osborn, the popular over 
eeer of the dye house, was presented 
by ht» Call and Inspect my line. Prises Right. 

ERNEST LAW, Coat» and GANDY A ALLISON, 
Builders’ Supplies.Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

1 Ceburg'strpetvine.
)
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lArge audience in Opera 

House last evening en
joyed good -performance 
et Company.

Hi
t
i

A good «tied audience wee present 
•t toe Opera House last nJgiM to <wlv 
nese the W. 8. Hankins Players pre
sent “Our Wives." This to toe com-

I
tor
the
Me
cle•dy why* 

mx Chrtotms» afternoon. Our WUves" 
Si a comedy of the better class, relying 
as tt does on Its bright and sparkling 
lines -which are fuM both of satire and 
truth. Briefly the story telle of four 
oM college chums, "thick a» tbBeves," 
who, to their college days, a#ree that 
nothing shall ever break their friend- 
shift* not even marriage—In fact mar
riage will make such friendship as 
theirs even stronger. Three of them 
marry, the fourth romaine a bachelor 
aad a woman-hater. However, he 
agrees to give a dinner for "toe three 
happiest men alive," and their wives. 
In toe meantime he he» formed a bus 
ineas partnerslv'ip wWh a young 'lady 
ortjfcier, to set to music hi* opera 
ilKWto. He insists that toe partner 
stop must be purely a business one. 
They are to call each other by their 
last names, and, to fact, to act to 
each other a* two men would. He 
gives the dinner to "the three happiest 

in the world" and their -wives, 1a 
Introduced to their wives and they all 
meet each other for the first time. One 
wife tells another wife that the other 
wife dyes her hair, and the fun then 
starts. Such th*n>ge have occurred 
In real life, and broken up many good
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SI
frienduMpe and perhaps that 1» why

HI“Our Wives" hae been such a eue-
cbm.

In the hands of the W. 8. Harkins 
Players last night it test nothing of 
Its touillant Unes, and the audience 
showed their approval by hearty 
laughter and very generous eipplause.
A* the cynical bachelor friend Joseph 
Selman gave a very clever perform- p 
ance, while 'Miss Margaret Lotus, as 
Me composer-partner, who was to be 
treated
tiytk; to her role. ,

W. J Town abend, Albert Wattereoo 
and Karl Knapp, os "the three hap
piest men in the world" did clever < 
•work, while Bugelne Du Bols, Irene 
Gordon and Dorothy Oheeroond as 
their wives, who succeeded to wreck- 

J Itog their husbands friendships, were b 
a/ seen to aplendld advantage. Br ville “ 
JL Aider-son as Otto, the old butler, gl] 

"who knew a thing or two,’’ gave a 
thoroughly artistic (performance. To ga 

B7 those who delight to a clever comedy *e, 
"Our Wives" is recommended. It will M1 
he repeated for the last time tonight. po 
Tomorrow "The Spy to the House" te Th 
the play.

ia man, was delightfully ai
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ST. JOHN AND QUEBEC RAILWAY. tn
he

Notice of New Train Service for Xmas 
Week.

he
de
he

Special train service will be in effect 
leaving Fredericton six a. m. and five 
p.ra., Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, 
for Gegetown, and on same days le&v- 
lng Gagetown eight a.m. and seven- 
thirty pm., for Fredericton. After 

there -will be a regular tri-week- 
ly service on the same schedule Tues
day, Wednesday, Saturday, until tor
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FRENCH LINER IN TROUBLE to
be

New York, Dec. 27—A wireless mes
sage received from the French line 
here today from the ftighter Stratlia- 
llan, under charter to the line, stated 
thrt the vessel was putting back to 
toA port for "necessary repairs to 
riflKkiuery." The message did not 
gtvl the nature of the trouble.

The Strathalian sailed from here 
on Friday with cargo for France, she 
■is owned by the Strathalian Steam
ship Company of Glasgow, but has 
been under charter to the French line 
for about s year.
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A tree Trial of Pyramid Pile Treat- 
Will Answer the Question 
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A NEW CONTESTMU IIES H CftlilDI*1I.

*■«T. J0HN.P*

“ilWUll UOtir'MPICITMilEICES 
IDIRIIG PICTURE PUT, SI* FEME BILES II 
UNIQUE’S STM FEIT1E IMPERIAL ÏE5TEI0IÏ

PUES For Boys and Girls
Hut Prize—A Silver Watch

Wm. Henry Brewer passes 
away at Sterling, Col.— 
Had been beaten up by 
highwaymen couple of 
years ago.

PWNCÉ ' 1 “fruit stives" Now Known as 
Worm’s Best Medicine.VEHICLESt tit As you seemed to enjoy the last “Jumbled word” contest so much 

I am letting you have another. Below are given a number of letters; ■•et end
• - EM 1IIIIIIS PLIYEBS which if arranged in correct order will form, a very seasonable quo

tation.“FRUlT-A-nVES," the 
fruit medicine is particularly well 
suited for the use of women, because 
of Us mild and gentle action and its
pleasant taste.

In severe
digestion, Bloating, Sick Headaches) 
Pain In The Back. Neuralgia, or a 
General Run-Down Constitution, 
“FyultrSrtlwes” is the only medicine 
needed to correct such troubles and 
restore the sufferer to complete 
health.

As a tonic, "Frult-a-tives" Is invalu
able to purify and enrich the blood 
and build up strength and vigor 

60c. a box, 6 for $2.60. trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid by Frult- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

QUEEN HOTEL
lATFtBLD ....
rinces* «T*trr, 
et Jehu, N- a.

I AND me A DAV.

AAACEHILLMMOORRRSSTTUYY.
To the boy or girl not over fifteen years of age, who solves the 

words correctly, and whose writing Is most neatly done, I shall award 
a beautiful silver watch, and to the second best, a pretty Christmas 
present. Each entry must be accompanied by the usual coupon cor
rectly filled up, and arrive In this office not later than Wednesday, 
29th, to

lArge audience in Opera 
House last evening en
joyed good -performance 
of Company.

Charlotte Walker in Lasky 
Production—Travel Tour 
—War Story tomorrow.

Haodsome Grace Valen
tine Plays leading part 
in novel film production 

Mutual Weekly.

of Constipation, In- u 'social to The Standard.
"Vedericton. Dec. 27.—Word has 

X received here of the death of 
Tenry Brewer, a native of this 

o passed away recently at 
Colorado. The late Mr. 
1 been 111 for some time, his 

lllnees 'ik Wing from a blow on the 
head recév ’• about 3 years ago when 
he was he Aw } by highwaymen.

A letter Mfcn Colorado says: "The 
deceased wits born In Fredericton, N. 
B., February 16th, 1866, and was mar
ried to Miss Alfretta Hawkshurst, of 
St. John. N. B„ on Aug. 11th, 1877. 
They moved to Saginaw, Mich., the 
same year and in 1900 came to Colo
rado, locating In Sterling where Mr. 
Brewer engaged in the restaurant busi
ness and little later became engaged 
in the hotel business which he con
ducted for a number of years."

He is survived by a widow and one 
daughter, Mrs. J. B. Smith. There is 
one grandson, Harlan Smith.

"Apoplexy is given as cause of 
death. Mr. Brewer had been failing 
raipdly for some time and his death 
was expected every day for past couple 
of weeks. About three years, ago 
while returning home late at night 
from a pool room which he owned at 
the time he was held up by two high
waymen and beaten over the head. 
Robbery was the motive but they 
didn’t succeed in securing any booty. 
The men were never captured.

ROYAL HOTEL
Kiel Street.

John's Leading Hot*

tit' Î UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
BreiThe Ituporiml played to absolute ca

pacity buetneee yesterday In present
ing tte patrons mitt a salary of enter
tainment seldom it ever eurpeeeed try 
that notable fount of sood programmes. 
There was a idgb-oliee drama entitled

O A DOHERTY CO, LTD. A need etied audience wee present 
at Ate Opera House liât nlgtat to wit, 
naae the W. S. Harkins Players pro- 

"Our WPvee." Title la the com-

Fknv more nouai and Interesting pic
ture plays have been photographed 
than the new Waite production "The 
Modem Adam and Bve" featuring the 

odr which made such an Impression clever and hmdaSme Grace Valentine, 
en Chrtrtmre afternoon. "Our Wives" This picture la dlerent, 1

ïvrarœnafi "SîrwSlines which are fun both of satire end presque, tte brown .Mn
truth. Briefly the story telle of four garment coveradwlto leasee and flow- 
oM college chums, “thick « thieves." ers, the loos flowing heir, end theun- 
who. in their college days, agree that "f»' 11 J»
nothing shall ev« break their friend- »>«, * 11 nkured * Dal^f*
ship, not wen marriage-in feet mar- TWm New York, tor six months, 
risse will make such friendship as This Eve la none otter than a very 
theirs even otrooger. Three of them wideawake, very charnAng and ettcl- 
many, the fourth remains e bachelor eat young octrees who beMevee that Sd ; woman hater. Howeror, he «core. come, through tard wort 
egress to give a dinner tor the three The fact that tte can throw herself 
happiest men altra," and their Wives unreservedly Into the Ample clinging 
In tte meantime he has formed a bus creature which was first sailed wo- 
«ness, partnership with a young lady ““>• «• «heJ1M
oySeler, to set to musk Me opera worked hardln the perfection of art 
«Who. He Insista that tte partner- Opening witt s picture erf Oaktand, 
eMo must he purely a buslneie one OelMWNtt'e new mUllon dollar harbor They arc to caU Zb other by ttstr *• dookta, of tte U. 8. 8. Mil- 
last names and in fatcL to act to waiufcee, the first attitp to enter the 
«ch other'kg tU men would He h-*" «*«’>* »«h Kttg George
giro, tte dinner to "the three happiest °» Hkigland reviewing tte French Cav- 

In toe world" and tteir wlv«, Is a"T. «**“ *“ f™»”’ weekeleaue 
introduced to their wives, end they all <* Mu‘ulU w«®k»’11A”* cammed 
meet «ch other for the flrot time. One with Intensely Interesting new. Heme, 
wife tells another wife that the other 
wUfe dyes her hair, and the fun then 
■tarte. Such tittmge have occurred 
In real ttfe, and broken up many good

3. Reynolds, M teeter.

STANDARD COMPETITION. 
For Boys and GirlsICTOR1A HOTEL \

"Kindling", featuring the famous:Ur Now Thee aver. 
!NO ST, 8t Jake N. B, 
>HN HOTEL DO, LTDt 

Proprietors.
. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Charlotte Welker; commencement of 
a charming trip throughout toe con
tinent of South America; a chapter of 
the serial story -The Broken Coin," 
an Interesting Paths Weekly as well as 
fifteen minutes of patriotic and senti
mental songs by those favorite per
formers, DeWltt Calme and Arthur 
HuskSne. The orchestra, seated In n

Full Nami

SIH BERNHARDT'S 
CONDITION mil 

BUT HOT HOPELESS

Address.

Age Last Birthday,
OTEL DUFFERIN
A COMPANY, Preprintas* pleasing floral garden on the stage,

completed the general and artistic 
effect.

The Lasky production "Kindling 
was of course of first Importance. Miss 
Walker made her bow to St. John 
theatre-goers end established heme I r 
a favorite at once. She Is the very 
embodiment of sweetness and charm. 
As the faithful little wife of the'tene
ments who wee striving to save enough 
money to buy a home in the West mo 
that her child might be bom in God's 
fresh air tether than in the tenements, 
she portrayed a character, which for 
emotional effect and sermonizing, must 
certainly have impressed everybody 
The whole play was forcible, but 
sweetly eo and one could not help re
alizing as the various scenes unfolded 
on the screen, how powerful an influ
ence for good the better class of (pto- 
turized play is becoming.

The Paramount Travelogues In 
South America, which were commenc
ed In yesterday’s programme, will cer
tainly be a success if the same qual
ity and scenery and photography ia 
continued. Yesterday's opening trip 
took the watcher along the Florida 
beaches end water fronts in a hydro
aeroplane, up the mysterious little for
est rivers in a tiny steamboat, watch
ing the wealthy class In their luxurious 
mid-winter pleasures in this tropical 
clime, etc. There will be thirteen more 
chapters of these wonderfully fine pic
tures and tt will be & connected tour 
throughout 'and used by theatres who 
have subscribed to 4hls eervtce. They

A New Kind of Drawing Contestare, 8t John, N. B. 
J. Te DUNLOP,

As there are so many Boys and Girls, who read the Children’s 
Corner of The Standard, very clever with their pencils, It has been 
decided to Introduce quite a different style of drawing contest, to 
those usually held.

Can any boy or girl draw a man’s face, by using SIXTEEN 
STRAIGHT LINES, or less? Only STRAIGHT LINES MUST BE 
USED, and the prizes of a beautiful Silver Watch and pretty brooch, 
or Jack knife, will be given to the two kiddles who send in what is 
considered the'most original and best drawn face. All entries to
gether with one of the usual coupons, filled in, must reach this office 
by Wednesday, January 6th, 1916, addressed to

New York, Dec. 27 —Madame Sare-h 
Bernhardt le critically ill, 'but her con
dition Is not entirely hopeless, accord
ing -bo a message from Paris received 
here today by a motion picture com
pany, which ha* made several! films of 
the actress. The message read :

"Bernhardt sinking, but relatives 
state condition» not hopeless, although 
she Is extremely weak."

The message was in answer to one 
sent from here asking for a definite 
statement concerning Mme. Bern
hardt’* condition.

ES AND LIQUORS.

IRD SULLIVAN &
Established 1*7».

» Wlae end Spirit Merchant», 
Agents for

cs
V WHITE HORSE nmj.an
COTOH WHISKEY,
ION’S LIQUEUR SOOTH 

WHISKEY,
3^8 HOUSE OF LORDS 
ICOTCH WHISKEY, 

GEORGE IV. SCOTCH? 
WHISKEY.

K’S HEAD BASS ALB. 
IILWAUKBB LAGER 
>ROB SAYBR COGNAC 

BRANDIES.
6 tores, 4446 Dock Street 

Phone 839.

ONE RELEASED, OTHERS HELD 
PENDING INQUIRY.

: UNCLE DICK,Washington, Dec. 27.—Wm. Garbe, 
of Brooklyn, purser of the American 
steamer Borinquen, taken off by the 
French cruiser Descartes in Porto 
Rican waters December 15, has been 
released. Advices today to the French 
embassy say the other men taken 
from American ships by the cruiser 
are being held pending inveetig^tinn 
of their liability to military service 
in the German army.

THE STANDARD,
ST. JOHN, N. B.SUSSEX LOBEE I.E.1I.M. 

MIXES PRESENTATION 
TO W. 0. TURNER

SEiSITIOlIl SUBJECT 
HERDS LIIIC PROGRAMME; 

CLASSY VAUOEVIUE ACT

whose decision must be considered as final.trieodnMpa and perhaps that 1» why
•Our Wives" ha* been auoh a euc- 

chee.
In the hands of the W. 8. Harkins 

Player* last night It tort nothing ot 
lta brilliant How, and tte audience 
showed tteir approval by h«rty 
laughter and very generous applause. 
Ae tte cynical bachelor friend Joseph 
■el man gave a very clever perform
ance, while Mtss Margaret Lotus, a. 
Me composer-partner, who wa« to be 
treated es a man, vrai delightfully ar- 
tiptoe In her role.

W. J Townehend, Albert Watterson 
and Karl Knapp, as "the three hap- 
pleat men In the world" did clever 
■work, while Bugelne Du Bole, Irene 
OaMen and Dorothy Ghe amend as 
their wives, Who succeeded In wreck- 

! tag their husbands friendships, were 
M seen to splendid advantage. Brvllle 
K AMereom as Otto, tte old butler, 
Bi "who knew a thing or two," gave a 
HA thoroughly artistic performance. To 
Py those who delight in a clever comedy 

"Our Wives" is recommended. It will 
’ he repeated for the Met time tonight. 

Tomorrow "The Spy 1n the House" ti 
the play.

H_ _ _ _ _ u
DLESALE LIQUORS. Printi ngflpeelel to The Standard.

Sussex, Dec, 21.—The following olfi- 
cers for the ensuing year were In
stalled this evening at Zion Lodge No. 
21. A. F. * A. M.:

W. B. McKay
P.1L; John.Knox. S.W.; J. D. Mc
Kenna, J.W.; J. T. Kirk, treasurer; 
A. B. Peareon, aecrelary; Rev. Man- 

will be -shown at the Imperial every™, shewen, chaplain; Charles Nesblt, 
The Thanhouier Company hee un- and^Tueeday. 1 8J).; W. N. Robinson, J.D.; W. E.

doubtedly excelled even Its remark- Rathe a Weekly shows many war : 0den Myles, S.fl. ; J. J. Onane, J.S. ;
able record In producing the splendid ecenM splendid British fee-
muter picture "The Price of Her '"T- Jn aboul tw<*ve <™Weots.
SUence," which wu the means of' Broken 0010 ' received its 17th 
crowding the Lyric from orchestra to ohapter PreoBnhstlo n both afternoon 
gallery, afternoon and evening y«g. | and evening being held over iMt w«eek 
terday. Featuring Flo LaBadle and because of the Christmas rush. This 
Mignon Anderson, two of the most whole Programme will be repeated to- 
popular movie actresses of the day. morrow- 'Messrs. DeWltt Cairns and 
The Thanhouser studio has released Arthur Husking sang a number of pa- 
a picture which will hold Its own with triotic ballad numbers which elicited 
the very best. The story In brief a good deal of enthusiasm and She men 
treats of a noble girl’s sacrifice for would have been forced to respond to 
her younger sister who weds beneath the encores had the length of the pro
ber and who, suddenly widowed, en- gramme permitted it 
deavors to conceal the existence of On Wednesday and Thursday the fi
ber child, fearing it will spoil her part Universal Indian mutiny story, 
chance of a second marriage. By her "The CampbeKe Are Coming,” will be 
act the tilder is placed in a wrong the great attraction.
light, but bears the disgrace until the —--------- ----------------------- ■■■■..
mother’s love forces the younger, to nal affairs, and never demanded spec- 
acknowledge her little one and exon- lal privileges. The statement eavs 
erate her sister. It would Indeed be also that the province of Yunnan will 
difficult to conceive a more Interesting be easily pacified, 
story for a picture drama, one that 
from the first to the last holds the un
divided attention of even the least 
ardent picture fan. A happier ending 
to a delightful drama could not have 
been better chosen, and when the 
baby, whom the false and proud 
mother had refused to acknowledge, 
falls, from a five-story building, quite 
naturally there was an almost audi
ble expression of disgust, but this 
gave way to a happier feeling when 
Mies Anderson, after having confess
ed her lndeecretlon to her husband 
and 'has the child restored to her ach
ing arms by an apparent miracle 
while as a matter of course the little 
one had beeni caught and saved by an 
Interposing awning. The denouement 
is of such dramatic interest that the 
audiences last evening were brought 
literally almost from their seats.
"The Price of Her Silence” should at
tract large audiences Tuesday and 
Wednesday. The vaudeville offering,
Beelly and Arnold, singers and dan
cers, proved a delightful treat. Their 
voices are fresh and pleasing.

AM L. WILLIAMS successors 
Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
1 Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
:e William St Established 
rite for family price list

Flo. Labadie and Mignon 
Anderson are featured in 
‘The Price of Her Sil
ence”.

I

r, W. M.; C. H. Perry, 1. We have facilities equal to any printing office u 
Eastern Canada for the production of high-grade 
work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.

‘Phone today Main 1910

Standard Job Printing Co. 
St. John, N. B.

I
1. & T. McGUfRE.
Importers and dealers la all
ng brands of Wines and Uq> 
also carry in stock from the \ 

ses In Canada, vary Old Ryes, \ 
Lies and Stout Imported and >

m
sLinn* Crawford, D. of C.; V. P. Wil

bur, I.G. ; Thomas Coggon, tyler. Af
ter Installation refreshments were 
served in the banquet hall.

During the evening Worshipful Bro. 
W. D. Turner, who shortly leaves here 
to take up his residence at iM one ton 
to enter on hie duties as assistant 
legal adviser of the I.O.R., wae prd- 
seated with a past master's apron. 
The officers were Installed by Past 
Deputy Grand Master George Coggon.

IS]
\ Cigars.
id 16 WATER STRUT,
le 678.

5s23 THE?^,

ELEVATORS
anufacture Electric Freight 
ir, Hand • Power, Dumb Wait Tam a mST. JOHN AND QUEBEC RAILWAY.I. STEPHENSON A CO, 

•t Jehn, N. B. v Notice of New Train Service for Xmas 
Week.

CASTOR IAlion Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

1BB1RB AND MACHINIST*.
roe enfl Brass CtsUofle.
IT. JOHN. Phone West 1*

Special train eerrioe will be in effect 
leaving Fredericton six a. m. and five 
fp.ra., Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, 
for Oagetôrwn, and on same days le&v- 
ing Gagetown sight am. and seven- 
thirty pan., tor Fredericton. After 

there will be a regular tri-week- 
ly service on the same schedule Tues
day, Wednesday, Saturday, until fur-

mFor Infante end Childro»
In Use For Over 30 Years

*£r«(£v(%&£lAiwa

X

Tt
FRED WILLIAMSON
UNI8T8 AND ENGINEERS, 
oboat. Mill end General Re. 

pair Work.
1NTOWN, T. JOHN, N. S. - 
, M-229; Rerldeao# M-17241L

IFRENCH LINER IN TROMBLI

lNew York, Dec. 27—A wireless mes
sage received from the French line 
here today from the frighter Stratlia-

__  llan, under charter to the line, stated
. that the vessel was jputtlng back to

ttA port for "necessary repairs to 
■' dBinery." The message did not 

* gWl the nature of the trouble.
The Strathallan sailed from here 

on Friday with cargo for France, she 
is owned by the Strathallan Steam
ship Company of Glasgow, but has 
been under charter to the French line 
for about a year.

m-mrKLATCH REPAIRERS.
:alley, the English, Am 

rise watch repairer, 183 
Work guaranteed.

’L

A favorite for three 
generations.

I22?
PATENTS. r',1

TINTS end Trade-insrkl pro. 
FMtheratonhnugh and Co., M- 
illdlng, SL John."

>•

The crooked bank directors, trembling over their inevitable 
exposure, gladly shift their burdens to Wallingford, who pro
fesses a desire to be blamed in such matters. Why Walling
ford was willing to risk the fury of the mob, is the wildly 
exciting theme of this week’s part of

Who is responsible for Wallingford )
George Randolph Chester, who creeled him. 
Chas. W. Goddard, who wit dramatic author 
of "Elaine," "The Goddess" and “Pauline." 
Burr McIntosh who plays J. Rufus; Mu 
Figman. who plays Blackic. The Whartons 
direct the pictures which bear the name of 
Pathe, the great serial makers, while they are 
distributed to your theatre through the local

K

Why Pjlss Pal Instruments Repaired
[OWNS, MANDOUNS 

•trine Instruments «ad Boire

SYDNEY GIBS», 
rdaey Street

w
Ve

A free Trial ot Pyramid File Tree* 
Will Actwer the Question 

- iphettenUy.
d.

H | THE NEW ADVCNTVCCS OP «U

WallingfûRk
HOLDING OUT AGAINST

ESTABLISHING OF A
MONARCHY IN CHINA. 5CENGRAVERS.

O < PATHÉ ((r. C. WESLEY * 00. Pekin*, Dec. 2.—The revolutionists 
in Yunnn declare that they are main
taining a republic, and that they have 
the only legal government in Çhlna. 
President Yuan Shi Hal has asked the 
French minister to Isolate the revo
lutionist» by severing railway, tele
graph and maU service from Yunna 1- 
Fu to the sea. He also sought per
mission to rood troops to Yunnan-Fj 
by the French railway. HI» reeueets 
were referred to the Paris govern
ment.

The foreign ofllce Issued a statement 
stating that the revolutionists were 
acting on the mistaken belief thit 
President Yuan Shi Kal had promised 
the triple entente powers special priv
ileges If the change from a republic 
to a monarchy In China wu not op- 
pored by them.

The statement urges the entente 
powers to make declaration that they 
have not loterferred Is Chinese Inter-

“I’ll bear the blame. If anybody’s pinched, it’ll be me. If 
anybody's to travel, it'll be me 1” »aid Wallingford.

But that shrewd individual is doing nothing for nothing, nor ia 
he putting hi, neck into the nooee.
In fact, you will team how being a professional goat netted 
him several hundred thousands and the undying gratitude 
of a beautiful lady.

The pictures of Wallingford are «weeping the country by. storm. 
Each week’» installment is absolutely distinct—so you can begin now.

, Engraven and Btaotrotypans 
Va ter Street, 8L John, N B. 

Telephone 912

EVERYWHERE
If you want your motion pictures of 
Wallingford 100% pleasurable read 
the stories every v ~u For three generations 

the “FegTop” has been 
a leader on the Canad
ian Market—No other 
cigar ever attained its 
popularity.

There’s a reason: 
QUALITY.

POSITIVELY AU 
IMPORTED TOBACCO

IERVES, ETC,, ETC.
ERT /WILBV, Medical Oectrio 
ctallst and Mussur. Treat» all 
s disauea, wwkness Sri Erast- 
su asthenia, locomotor atthla. 
lia, actstica. rhsumatlamf^etc. 
blemlahe. ot all kinds remove*,
ws stares

,\0.'ÏÏS741îf..7.r,hx”is

1««r-txssw.,Leeniii! QOAUTY NAIHTUm 
FOR OVER 30YEARS

at
oar dfussut wm,________________

pUXg SAMPUt OOUPONrou ere tevttefl re 
GUILDER HOLLOW WALI 

DWELLING l
Hit like e Thermos Bottle J A 
Being Cenetrueted by Us ,■ 

Lancaster Ave.
GANDY S ALLISON, 

Builders’ Supplies.

A

The Wallingford Pictures will be shown at the LYRIC 
Charlotte St. on Thursday, Friday, Saturday of each week. The 

First Chapter commenced on Thursday, December 9th

rnV?l?JS&l2S?S£3*.wm.
L 0. CR0THE, LIMITED, MAEEES, MONTREAL leUpsitSdtsMSfMMtH**""
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LATEST FINANCIAL 1
'
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MANCHESTER UNSTffl. CENTRE Of INTEREST Willi 
, DEALINGS IN ENORMOUS VOLUME

-COPPER INDUSTRY 
MAY SOON BE ON A 

PAR WITH STEEL
ON N.Y. EXCHANGE N. Y. MARKET BY

E. & C. RANDOLPH
FromFrom et John

tier. HOLID/ 
tXCURS!

“iDee., 6 Manchester Merchant 
Dec. 14 Manchester Miller

(MeDOTHMLL * COWANS)

U. S. Steel quoted at 87 t*2. highest in live years — 
Market opened with greater breadth and buoyancy 
than for weeks.

Open Hirb Low Host
ï* ‘ M* 7*5 78* 7*% New York. Dec. 17-The market ha.

r?: : -/Sh »* 555 ^ ».

EEr C* H !Eï H• • *!!5 ‘JÏÏ «% mrly .troo* U. S. BM making «
Am Can . . «1J4 J Jj JJ 180U new high record for the year In re- I
Bald Loco . . Ill* no* 1W* no* » poo so to report, that the net earn-

* * inn for ». quarter ending Dec. ll.t
would amount to upward, of $60,000,-1 
000. The Union Pacific and Atchison i 
state men la for November were pub
lished and bo» showed large gains In 
gross and net. N. Y. C. by advancing 
to 110*, sold at »e highest price 
since 1912. The earnings for »e yesr 
now nearing its close are estimated 
at ten per cent, on the stock and bet
ter results are In prospect for 1916 
It Is said that the dividend will be In
creased to six per cent. In April.. 
That prediction, however, may be, 

'merely an Inference from »e strength !
' of the stock instead of a cause of the

Dec. $6 Manchester Cltlrnn Jan. 16 j 
Dee. 61 Manchester Shipper* Jen. 16 , 
Jan. 7 Manchester Corporate J in 19, 

Steamers marked • take cargo » 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON* CO. LTD. 
Agents, at. John. N. *

ntlc.
GENERAL PUBLIC:

Selling at 21 cents and 
going up — Enormous 
order from the British 
Government

Division, (Including C. P. Ry. St. 
John-Digby 88. Service), also to 
Montreal City.

SINGLE PARE:
Tickets on sale December 24 and

December 17

braced a much

and miacellaneoue Issues registered 
similar gains.

Use one disconcerting feature of 
the seeekm was the renewal, on a 

extensive scale, of liquidation

New York, Dec. 27.—The final week 
of the ytear on the etock exchange 
opened with greater breadth and buoy
ancy than any recent period. Senti- very ., .
ment seemed to deHve much encour- ^ Anglo-French war bonds, which 
agement from the movement in the < fen to the new minimum of 94, al- 

One of the Important happening» united States. Steel which roee to ! though much of the trade was at 
nvo®t direotly affecting the stock mar- ^ i_2, its highest quotation since 8llght fractions over that quotation, 
ket last week was the entrance at hurt m0 Dealings in eteel were in enor Numerous theories were offered lu 
of copper into the arena, fully eqirip- mous volume, ranging from individual explanation of the weakness of this 
ped tor a grand performance. The blocks of 1,900 to 7,700 shares. issue, but no official statement was
price of copper ha» been tor some steel's advance was accompanied j vouchsafed. Salee of the bonds 
time hardening, and latterly even ad by the usual variety of opile mist h am0unted to $2,166.000 par value, 
vancing a Httie. but the announcement rum0rs regarding dividend prospects Profit-taking caused some slight re- 
on Tuesday that the British govern- an(j trade conditions. Activity in cessions from highest prices in the 

toad contracted for 134,400,000 Great Northern Ore on its rise cf, iatjer trading, but the market's tone 
2 5-8 to 51 3 8 was a material factor at the close was strong. Total sales, 
in the advanèe of etepl and allied of stocks aggregated 876,000 shares, 
shares. Another advance in refined ; Atchison’s gross increase of No
copper to 22 cents per pound gave ad- vember was $1,968,000 with a net gala 
ded strength to the metal group, and, of $1,142.000, while Union Pacific 
high grade railways were moved to gained $1,797,000 and $1,165,000 re- 
better prices on 
very favorable Novembe 
on such representative

both foreign and domestic. Union Pacific and Atchineon. Other atton.
active and strong Issued included Firmness of sterling and French 
Mercantile Marine, common and pre- rates denoted renewal of purchases 
ferred American Smelting, Anaconda ( of finance bills on London and Paris. 
Copper, Colorado Fuel, Baldwin Loco-, Bonds were irregular at the outset, 
motive and Mexican Petroleum, the in sympathy with the decline in Anglo- 

sayifcng: latter mating a new record on its : French 5's, but hardened later. Total
*Tt would pot surprise me if the cop- rise of 3 1-4 to 108 8-4. The recognli- sales, par value, amounted to $5,- 

iper inditfstrySvoriced Itself into a con- ed war shares were up 1 to 3 point*.. 975,000. 
dittoo similar to that of eteel. In other
tvorts. we wW have to wlthdruw QU»''.tesmerg at Boeton have asked for aa I 
tâtions ta foreign, countries It ln wage8, Und6r the year's
mand «mtinttea as brisk as It haa afrreesment whlch expires Dec. 31 »e 
been. We cannot sell more copper j men m belDg plld 33 cent8 m hour 
than we can produce. I for <lav work on general cargo and 50

“There to no spot copper, and the centa an hour ^ night Work. A com- 
tnade will have to look out for its do- mittee from the 'longshoremen have
mes tic consumers. Europe realized conferred twice with the steamship n„ Tir, ^ XT 0
the tremendous consumptive power of manegers and another conference will ™cf<S®***-™*»t'
the copper-consuming plants of the ^ held on Wednesday next, at whkh 1-4 a to 128** No- 3 1,16 to 1“4r
United States and «imply safeguarded time ^ amiable arrangement of the J*°- 2 hard. *-27% to 1.28%; No. 3 
itself by buying a large amount of|difficulty will probably be reached. ha™ 1'1®. « -, .
copper in advance. It is the strongest ______ Corn No. 2 yellow, old,^76 to <5%;
copper market in the history of the1 COAST GUARD CUTTER No' '* >ellow» new« 69 No- 4-
Xrade, and now high records in earn- white, new, 69 to 71%.
ings are looked for by all companies* '1 The United States coast guard cut- Oats—No. 3 white, 42% to 43%;

At this writing the metal is selling;ter Androscoggin will hereafter make standard, 44 to 45%. 
above 21 and advancing. i headquarters at Shelburne, N. S., with Rye—No. 2, 98.

From the very start the comiptica- 'the exception of the time spent in Barley 64 to 73. 
lions with Austria have had little et-. tanking occasional trips to the Ashing Timothy—5.50 to 8.25.
hot oo i> ha* been, concluded that grounds off Nova Scotia. By so doing Clove
there could positively be no trouble,!the fishermen know exactly where to Pork—16.35; lard. 9.62; ribs, 9.50 to
considering present conditions. Every I And the cutter, and ln case of sickness 10.00. 
effort haa been made to put toe mar »r accident on board the vessels will 
ket Into reactionary harneae, but thus ln ^at direction. Maine
Oar without avail, and from toe present has quite a fleet of vessels engaged In May 
strength manifested, It would look as Newfoundland hereing <*<» July
though the second of toe two theories ““ T' *?• Dec-
on which toe market might advance. ««*■ Buckaport. and one from Bangor, 
outlined by us Last week, was to ma- 
terakze; namely, that large buying by 
investors of real securities and toe re- 
entrance of cash speculators, con
vinced that they would be umaible to 
procure thedr commitments an toe 
other aide of a break .would lead to toe 
long expected rise.

26.

Balt and O Co 94* 96 
Be» Steal . . 470 
Brook Rap Tr 88 
0 F I

ALSO
December 31, 1916, and January 

1, 1916 
Limit,...

FARE AND ONE-THIRD:
Dates of Sale, December 22, 23, 

24, 26, 80, 31; January 1, 1916. 
Limit,...................... January 4,

88* 87* 88
68* 64 62* 63*

Che# and Ohio 62* 63* 62* 63 
Chino ...... 66 66 64* 66
Cent Lea» . 68* 64 63* 54
Cnn Pac .. .. 160* 182* 180* 181*
Crue Steel . . 74* 76* 74* 74*
Brie Com . . 48 
Or Nor Pfd 126
Lehigh Val . 81* 82* 81* 81%
Miss Pac .... 4 .............................
NY NH and H 76* 77 76* 76%
N Y Cent . . 109 110* 109* 110*
Nor Pac .. .. 117* 118 117* 118
Penn................60% 60 69% 59*
Press Stl Car 65 65% 65 65% :
Reading Com 82 83* 82 83*
Rep Steel . 65* 66* 65* 56
St Paul .. .. 94* 95* 94* 96*
Sou Pac .. .. 108% 103* 102* 103*
Sloes
Btudebaker . 169
Un Pac Com 188* 139% 138* 139%
U 8 Steel Com 87* 89* 87% 89
U S Steel Pfd 116% 116% 116% 116% ! Ame» Holden Com............. 20* 20*
IT S Rub Com 66* 56* 55* 55* Ames Holden Pfd..............70
Westing Elec 69* 69* 69* 69* 1 Brazilian L. H. and P.............

January 8, 1916

* • T
DOMINION I BITUMINOUS

STEAM 1916
______ , 1 , J «Means
GeneralSaus Omcfl 1

lit ST.JAMBS tr.

42% 42%5 48 W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., 
ST. JOHN, N. B,MONTREAL

pounds at better than 20 cents a pound 
delivery of tto1s huge tormage to be 
spread throughout next year, was the 
emphatic demonstration forecasting 
large business and swelling profits in 
the copper trade. In addition to this 
large transaction In a single block, an 

business is reported to have 
been done for account of other con-

R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD.. 
Agents at St. John. I

Sales 861,000. Bonds $5.- 
E. ft C. RANDOLPH.

I 967,000* Will Sell Round Trip Tickets for 
XMAS ANIJ. NEW YEAR 

First Class One-Way Fare 
Going Dec. 24, 25. Returning Dec. 27*.

1916.
Going Dec. 31, Jan. 1. Returning Jan. 

3, 1916.
First Class One-Way Fare and 

One-Third.
Going Dec. 22, 23, 24. 25.

January 4, 1916.
Going Dec. 29, 30, 31, Jan. 1. Return

ing January 4, 1916.

COALpubllMtlon of the spec^iviely. Coal shares were strong, 
^statements despite the grave onlook in that In- 
Tystems as dustry resulting from the labor situ- MONTREAL MARKETenormous

far Grates—OM Mines Syd
ney and Cannel.

Far Ranges a d Stoves—Re
serve and Sf-ingiill.

For Blacksmith Purposes—
Gwtes Creek, Sydney Slick.

Also all elaea of beat Hard Coni

R. P. & W. r. SlA.iR, Ltd.
49 Smyths St.

63% 63% 63% 63% 
169 167% 167%

Burners,
and the Boston News Bureau «ays that 
the total volume last week has far ex
ceeded the 200.000.000 to 300.000.000 
pounds of June. It quotes the repre
sentative of a large copper company as

(McDOUGALL ft COWAN».)

Bid. Ask

70%
64

89% 90
104% 105 
39% 40

Canada Car 
Canada Car Pfd.
Canada Cement
Canada Cement Pfd1...............

mÊÊ Can. Cotton .
New Westminster, B. C., Dec. 1».- Crosfn reserve 

A quiet but very pretty wedding was Detrolt United 
solemnized by the Rev. Mr. McRae ai1 Bridge 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Rob- Dom banners . 
ertson. Tyne head, B. C., when Miss Dom' jron pfd. .
Margaret C. Smart was united ln mar Dora iron Com.
riage to C. R. Geldart. local manager, Dom Tex Com....................74% 75% |
of the C. P. R. Telegraphs, formerly ! Laurentlde Paper Co. ..188 189
of Petttcodiac, N. B. After supper Qf Woods ....
being served the happy couple left | MacDonald Com................... 10% 11% |
on the evening boat from Vancouver Minn, and St. Paul .. 124 126 | 
tor a honeymoon in the Sound cities Mt. L. H. and Power .. 234% 234% I 
The social feature of the evening was : n. Scotia Steel and C. .. 101% 101%
supplied by Miss Olive Atcheson who ' Ottawa L. and P......................
played the wedding march and enter-! Ogilvie» 
talned the part>; throughout the even I Penman’s Limited .. .. 60
ing with songs and musical selections. | Quebec Railway................15
The bride wore a blue serge travelling j Shaw W. and P. Co.
suit trimmed with Ermine and Ermine i Sher. Williams Co...........65
furs. She was supported by Miss1 Spanish River Com.............. 4
Olga Greer, of Vancouver. The groom ; Spanish River Pfd..............
was accompanied by (j. H. Leishman Steel Co. Can. Com. .. .. 40

Close. I of Victoria. B. C. Only the relatives Steel Co. Can. Pfd...........93
126% - and Immediate friends were present.1 Toronto Rails............................
117% I The happy couple will reside at 402 
127% Third avenue.

PEDITCODIAC MAN
WEDS IN WEST. STEAMSHIPS.:.l 169 Union 8t90%

:CHICAGO GRAIN
AND PRODUCE

37 38

Head Line56 57
70% 71

230% 233
Best Quality, free Burning

American Anlhracite Coal St. John to Dublin
SS. Bengore Head.........................
SB. Bray Head.................................

31
-Dec. 7 

.Dec. 20
95 100
49% 49%

In Egg, Nut and Chestnut elite. 
Delivered Promptly. 

GEORGE DICK,

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS)

St John le Belfast
46 Britain 8t.Phone M-1116. ......... Dec. 7SB. Inlshowen Head.......

St John to Avonmouth
SB. Ramore Head.

.. 134

CO A LS Dec. 16
Subject to Change.

WM. THOMSON 4 CO., LTD* 
Agente.

Hard and Soft Coals on hand
BEST IN MARKET.

JAMES 8. McGIVERN, 6 Mill street 
Telephone 42.

120
135 138

61 FURNESS LINE16%
136% 137

From6011.00 to 19.00.
Bt John.

Jan. 3 
Jan. 16

fOR WVLE
When you want any Wood- 

Hard, Heavy Soft or Kindling- 
call up the largest wood warehouse 
In fit. John. Broad Cove anti 
American Hard Coala aiwaji ou 
hand. Good goods promptly da 
Uverd.

SB Rappahannock 
Shenandoah

WM. THOMSON ft CO* LTD* , 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

Dec. 19 
Dec. 3140%Wheat.

High. Ix>w.
129 126%
119% 117%
128* 126*

Corn.

94
111

29Tucketts Tobacco 
Winnipeg Elect .

J*
180

,CHANGE OF TIME.
Fall and Winter Time Table of the

GRAfci> tviANAN S.S. CO.
i Grand Manan Route—Season 1916-16

After October lei, lUo, au* until.
! further notice, a steamer at this line' 
will run as follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at ‘ 
7.30 a. m. for 8L John, via Eastport. 
Campobello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning leave Turnbull's Wharf 
SL John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m.. 
for Grand Manan, via Wilson's Beach, 
Campobello and Eastport

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 
a. m. for 8L Stephen, via Campobello, 
Eastport and SL Andrews.

Returning, leave Bt Stephen Fridays 
at 7.30 g. m. for Grand Manan, vis SL 
Andrews, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays it 
7.80 a. m. for 8L Andrews.

Returning eauxe day, leaving St An. 
drews at 1 p. m., calling at Campobel- 
lo and Eastport both w%ys.

Atlantic Standard Time.
L. C. GUPTILU Manager.

Grand Manan.

rÀA77% Winnipeg Wheat Close
Dec.—116%.
May—120%.
July—121.

76%78% THOSE TURKEYS.May I A. E. WHELPLEY,
238 and 240 Paradise Row.

Telephone M. 1227
77%78% 76%July

MONTREAL 7473%75% There was enquiry of the keen klu 1 
yesterday round and about the city 
market and such other places where 
turkeys used to be sold at somewhere - 
in the neighborhood of twenty-eight I 
cents per pound as to why, this time, 
ns much as 48 cents, and even 52 cents I 
per pound was claimed. The dealers ! 
said yesterday that they did not sell j 
many turkeys at high prices, and that > 
almost all their customers had been j 
able to buy at from twenty-eight toi 

Close j thirty-six cents, though those who j 
12.14 j postponed buying until late in the.. 
12.34 week had to pay the top price because 

.59 * of scarcity. It is now said that turk i

Data

TRANSACTIONS 47%47%43%
43%44% 43%Dec.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N.B.

NEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALES

(McDOUGALL & COWANS)
Morning

Montreal, Monday, Dec. 27th— 
Cedars Com.—6 @ 77%.
Steamships Pfd.—76 @ 71.
Can. Loco.—100 (S’ 60.
Steel of Canada—10 @ 40, 90 @ 40% 
Cement Com.—25 @39%, 215 @ 40. 
Dom. Iron Pfd.—30 @ 95%.
Dom. Iron Com.—325 @ 48%, 200 @ 

48%, 10 @ 48%, 10 @ 48, 290 @ 49, 
235 @ 49%, 225 @ 49%.

Shawlnigan—10 @ 137.
Montreal Power—40 @ 233.
Canada Car Com.—50 @ 88, 26 @ 

87%, 26 @ 88%, 10 @ 89%, 25 @ 90. 
Toronto Railway—60 @ 111.
Canada Car Pfdi—30 @ 104, 60 @ 

104%.

J. S. BACHE ft CO.

SHIPPING (McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)

High. Low.
12.19 1190

12.22

SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 
LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN 

OFFICES:—Montreal, Qutbeo, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Hal If a* 
Connected By Private Wire.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Mar..........................41December Phases of the Moon.

New Moon, 6th................... 2b., 4m. a. m.
First Quarter, 13th.... 7h., 38m. p. m.
Full Moon, 21st................. 8h., 62m. p. m.
Last Quarter, 29th.. .. 8h., 69m. p. m.

.49.66May
.76.65.80 eys will be on sale at reasonable 

prices during the next few weeks.
July

.46.30.49Oct.
CHICAGO GRAIN

s d d

à d “
s 5 s

I & fe

4.00 16.14 10.12 22.34

i DECEIVED WRIST WITCH
mb nuira per

és t United—10 @ 10.
Pfd.—45 @ 65.

McKay—1 @ SO.
N. S. Steel—25 @ 100, 25 @ 100%, 

25 @ 100%, 60 @ 100%, 560 @ 101, 
150 @ 101%, 25 @ 102, 125 @ 101%, 
25 @ 102.

Quebec Ry.—100 @ 15.
Canada Forging—15 @ 206, 20 @ 

199, 40 @ m
Dom. Bridge—75 @ 230, 25 @ 230%, 

75 @ 230%.

étroit
McKay& n

2 Eastern Steamship Lines
AU-the-Way-by-Watar.

INTERNATIONAL LINE.
Steamship Calvin Austin 

Will leave St. John Thursday* at 
nine a. m. for Lubec, Eastport, tat- 
land and Boston.

Returning leaves Boston MOadjRys 
at nine a. m. via Portland, Eadtport 
and Lubec, due at St. John Tuesday

J? B
28 Tue
29 Wed 8.10 4.44 4.51 17.07 11.02 23.24

The friends of Leslie Hughes met 
at his home in Summerville recently | 
to present him with a military wrist 
watch and fountain pen, as a slight 
token of remembrance.

After the presentation, which was 
made by Miss Puddtngton, on behalf 
of his friends, a very enjoyable even
ing was passed, at the close of which 
refreshments were served.

He has enlisted with the Siege Bat
tery now stationed on Partridge 
Island.

FOREIGN PORTS.
!

Boothbay Harbor—Ard Dec. 23, schs 
Nettle Shipman, Beaver Harbor; 
Odell, Calais; Robert Pettis, Rock- i

afternoon.Afternoon
Steel of Canada Pfd.—6 @ 94. 
Steamships Pfd.—20 @ 71.
Cedars Bonds—10,000 @ 86.
Cement Com.—25 @ 39%.
Steel of Canada Com.—35 @ 40%. 
Coal Pfd.—10 @ 101.
Dom. Iron Com.—200 @ 49%, 40 @

Calais, Dec. 23, ech Charles C Lis
ter, New York.

Rockland—Ard Dec 23, sch Silver 
Spray, Nova Scotia.

Calais—Ard Dec 22, sch Charles C 
Jeffreys, New York.

Boston—Ard Dec 22, str Canadian. 
Liverpool; sch Sunbeam, Kennebec; 
23rd, sch Cora May, St John; 24th, str 
Cambrian, London; sdhe James L 
Maloy, South Gardiner; Jessie Ashley, 
S&beam

Sid Dec 22, schs Anne Lord, Wind
sor, N S; Mary Langdon, Rockport,

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
Between Portland and New York 

Steamships North Land and 
North Stac.

Reduced Fares in Effect.
$3.00 to New York.

Reduced Stateroom Prices. 
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland 

„ „ . --, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays
BRANCH MANAGER ,

Western Assurance Com

INCORPORATED 1851.
Assets. $3,2$3,438.2e

PROVIDED CHRISTMAS CHEER
TO PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL I49.

Shaw ini gan—5 @ 136.
Montreal Power Com.—140 @ 230%. 
Canada Car Com.—65 @ 89%. 
Canada Car Pfd.—75 @ 105, 35 @ 

104%.
N. S. Steel Com.—25 @ 101%, 40 @

101%. 10 @ 101.
Canada Forging—25 @ 203%, 45 @

R. W. W. FRINK p. m.
City Ticket Office, 47 King streeL 

A. C. CURRIE, AgenL «t. John, N. B. 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. ft P. A.,

SL John, N. B.

To aid in providing Christmas 
cheer for the patients of the Provin
cial Hospital the following contribut
ed liberally :

Baird ft Peters, G. E. Barbour Co., 
Ltd., Bernes ft Co. Ltd., Chas F. 
Brown, E. Clinton Brown, Chas. L. 
Bustin, Canadian Consolidated Rub
ber Co., Ltd., Canadian Oil Co., Ltd., 
John A. Carey. The Christie Wood 
Working Co., Ltd., Samuel T. Cougle, 
Emerson ft Fisher, Ltd., C. ft E. Ever
ett, Ltd., Ganong Bros., D. J. Hamil
ton, Hamm Bros., H. G. Harrison, W. 
H. Hayward Co., Ltd.. Donaldson 
Hunt, Hutchings Co., Ltd., The Impe
rial Oil Co., Ltd., Manchester Robert
son Allison, Ltd., The McClary Mig. 
Co., C. H. Peters' Sons, Ltd., W. A. 
Quinton, a B. Pidgeon, Randolph ft 
Baker, Ltd., Ready’s Breweries, Ltd., 
Geo. A. Rlecker. SL Croix Soap Mfg. 
Co., SL John Mercantile Co., Ltd., J. 
ft W. Shaw, Sllpp * Fle-weUtng, Slo
cum ft Ferris, A. C. Smith ft Co., Ltd., 

W. H.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
^VV'AAA/WWVWWVNA»

BRIDGES
Me. Md AH StrHCtafta el Sert endT

GW Dee 24, str Bey State, Liver
pool ;.ch Hfflle Louise, Mulgrave, N ©uiO (Este ani) 

B’Œbat
THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP GO.

(LIMITED.)

Until further aotieo the 8. S. Oo» 
■ora Bros, will roa as follows:—

Leave St John, N. Ik, Thorns Wharf 
and Warehouse Co* on Saturday, 7.38 
a.m.. (or Sl Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor. Black’s Har
bor, Back Bay, or Letete, Deer laianu. 
Red Store, SL George. Retenu»! 
leave SL Andrew* Tuesday fie au 
John, calling at Letete or BackL-Baj, 
Black's Usrtor, Beaver HargAand 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weathfc mi* 
milting

AGENT—Thorns Wharf end Wore, 
housing Co* SL John, N. B.

'Phono 36IX. Manager, Lewis Com 
non. Black's Harbor, N. &

This company will not be roapuasWe 
for any debt» contracted after this date 
without a written order from the 
pan y or captain of the steamer.

Design, Estimates mt lavestigafises
1. tlSMIN^aSc (M.LT.Button)

0.1,1*MI Av».'. ?Osltoe, P«, U.S. A 
.tit MirKl», frMIBi*. Sen tiH, S*itrt'e4.

S 26 @ 230*.Dom. Bridg 
Aim Com—100 @ 20, 120 @ 20*.

Portlsn*—Ard Dec 24, str. Tredegar 
Hill, Algiers : Carthiglnlin, tilaigow :, _
Trine port, tion, Baltimore: 22nd, etr Ban* Montreal—6 @ 234. 
Ardgarroch, Beveridge, Nor» Shields;
■eh Colin C Baker. Griffin, St George,
N B, for Norwalk.

Sid Dec 24, «tr Michigan, Liverpool.
PRODUCE PRICES ON 

MONTREAL MARKET:

NOTICE TO MARINERS

fft 1916
Robert Brown, ltd. • (Blaegow

Proprietors of
FOUR CROWN SCOTCH

-The fol-West Penobscot Bay, M. . „ . Montreal,'Dec. 27.—Corn, American
lowing buoys reported out of position N(> 2 yellow 80 to gi. •
December 18 will be replaced as soon Flour—Men. spring wheat patents,

Break* Buoy.
liKlaea nun. .tndght roUer., 6.86.to 6.60: straight

Inner Breaker Buoy. 2, «par. rollere, bags. 2.76 to 2.86.
MlUfeed—Bran, 24; ihorta, 26; mtd- 

dUnga, 28 to 30; mouille, 81 to 33. R. P. * W. P. Starr, Ltd.,
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lo», 18 to Horne S Ce, Ltd, Union Foundry A 

JJA4 Machine Work», Ltd., Van-wart Brae,,
Ï to ta toe*—Per bag, car lota, 1.30 to I Waterbury A Hiring, Ltd, Harvey 

Wetton, The Willett Fruit Co(. Ltd.

MARINE NOTES.
BOSTON ’LONGSHOREMEN iThe longshoremen employed In

lending and discharging foreign 1.35. v
;(■
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BENEFIT BY 

BALLTRUCE
6

t■

w
New York, Dec. 17.—The playing 

of the clubs of the 
ttonai League, more than any other 
tnhMor league, will benefit from the 

between «he Federate

Ne
Woo«
the
says 
of g<
cord!
todaa
headThe majors will get several of the
and

Federal* but International othei
League chibs will have 4he pBcik of He a
ninety-five per cent of the talent. The "V

doub 
to w 
they 
senti 
liber 
resul 
doub

are to bo taken Into the National and tlVe

League can use to ari
se dozens of Federal Leaguers

wro wifi <be available, ana «there will 
players, mow with major 

league clubs, who must be turned baric
M

i for the Federate whoto

be t
takes talent from the orgamlxatipne of, 
higher classification will in. turn give

plan
ellm:

smaller leagues, especially the Inter- be
nationale, the opportunity to streng
then. From the two majors down to 
the class D leagues, the brand of bail 

y to be played In the coming
toe much superior to that shown dur
ing the past two years. The athletes, 
too, wfil show more spirit than under 
oenditdtme where there was no (pre- 
nafc T^n hustling.

MHne future the baW player show
ing a tendency to loaf will soon find 
that he has been supplanted toy an
other man.

arou 
to h

will “T
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Cert
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FIRE INSURANCE
We represent first-class British, Canadian and American tariff offices 

with combined assets of ever One dundred and Sixty Million Dollars
C. E. L. JAKVISs tk SON, 74 Prince Wm. SU

Monthly Income Policy 
New York life Ins. Ca’y

J. W. V. LAWLOR, : Agent
P.O. Bex 174. SL John, N. B.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N. B.
PUOSLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
tiPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOLTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS.

PILING AND CREOSOTEO PILING.SPRUCE

W. Simms Lee, F.C A.
Chartcrsd Accountant

end Audker.
•"VJlISSiyi MAUfAX, N.Sl

Paul P. Blanchet
CHAKRMD ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Conncetisn . 
SL John - and - Rothesay

Money To Loan
On Mortgage 

On freehold or leasehold
At Current Rates.

(HAS. A MACDONALD & SON 

49 Canterbry St.

Canadian Government Railways

qOMINION
COAL COMPANY
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HEADQUARTERS FOR

Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, Harness, Horse 
Clippers and Horse Furnishing Goods

Power Horse Clippers from .. *9.50 to *15.00 each 
3.00 to 7.00 each 

Horse Blanket®, lined, with Girths 1.25 to 4.00 each 
Dark Grey Fur Sleigh Robes .. 9.50 to 10.00 each 
Imitation Buffalo ....
Imitation Buffalo Coats

Street Blankets from

6.75 to 10.00 each
12.00

Special Line Coats, Travellers Samples
3.50 to 16.00 each

Sleigh Heaters from ............1.75 upwards
Lined and Unlined Mitts and Gloves

to clear .................................
Shaft Belle, Nickel Plated ....
Body Belle..............................

at Cost to Clear

•25 to 1.25 pair
.50 to 3.56 pair

1.25 to 3£5 each
Back Beils, Nickel Plated, 60c. to *1.00 each; Nickel Mounted Driving 
Harness, 13.50 set; upwards: Orelde and Rubber Mounted Driving 
Harness, *18.00 Set, upwards. Also a full line of Horse Furnishing Goods 
which we are offering at Lowest Prices.
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THE TURN OF THESE FED STARS WILL HELP BASEBALL HITCH OVER 
W1LARD FULTON 

FIGHT REMOVED

■

)I
A

JIONAL 
BENEFIT BY 

BASEBALL TRUCE

NO RATING OF 
GOLF PLAYERS 

NEXT SEASON

TWO EX-U.N.B. 
FOOTBALL STARS 
DON THE KHAKI

VOUDAY V 

CURS/ONS

I II

Chicago, Dec. 27.—The situation in
volved in the proposed Willard-Fulton 
fight for the world’s championship at 
New Orleans, March 4 next, was fur
ther clarified today by the receipt by 
Tom Jones, Willard's manager, from 
Tommy Burns, co-pro motor with 
Domlcfc Tortortch, of the exhibition, 
of the following telegram:

"Tortorich did not want to go 
through with the match, eo I have 
taken over his interests, and I will 
go through with the Willard-Fulton 
match myself. G#et here yourae’.I 
soon as possible. We can sign new 
articles when you arrive.”

Jones In making the telegram pub
lic remarked : —“Don’t see the need 
for new articles, but I will be in New 
Orleans Wednesday morning. Ther? 
will be no quibbling.”

A telegram from Tortorich confirm
ed that sent by Burns.

■iENERAL PUBLIC: 
l ell Stations on Atlantic 
on, (Including C. P. Ry. St. 
Dlgby 88. Senrloe). alao to 
■cal City.
[ FARE:
ta on sale December it and 

................. . .. December 17

Naur York. Dee. 17—The jAaytog 
of tbe clobe of the 

League, more than any other 
Hague, wtu benefit from the 

betnraan tbe Federate

New York, Dec. 17.—Prank L. 
Woodward, of Denver, president of 
the United States Golf Aasociatlon, 
aaya there will be no official rating 
of golf players for next season. A4 
cording to Mr. Woodward, who la here 

at.tf*
head of the llsL those of the open 
and amateur champions. All the 
others will be grouped alphabetically 
He adds:

“While the minor bodies. will un
doubtedly have a pretty good Idea as 
to where their leading golfers belong, 
they will, because of local pride or 
sentiment, naturally be inclined to be 
liberal with their findings, and as a 
result Include players who may bo 
doubtful in the opinion of the execu
tive committee, which, of course, must 
be the final court. With the 
plan of starting with an eighteen-hole 
elimination round on Saturday, It will 
be possible to tatae care of a good 
many players. A tournament held 
around September 1 ought to be able 
to handle close to 200 players.

“The United States Golf Assoc'a- 
tion is not going to let up In the least 
In Its effort to keep the game free 
from taint. Amateurs must be pure 
If they are to remain as amateurs 
Certain ones who have been playing 
with fire have been spoken to by the 
committee and they have given as
surance that in future they will keep 
entirely within bounds.”

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Dec. 27.—Two gradu

ates of the University of New Bruns-
g fm

wick, who have been engaged in en
gineering -work in the West, have en
listed with one of the heavy artillery 
units being recruited at Montreal. The 
two graduate» are Mr. Hayward Kdng- 
hOm of this «41y and Mr. G. Broce Dix* 

formerly of Albert, N. B:, end for 
the past three years a resident of 
Vancouver, B. C. Both young men are 
In Fredericton today and -will leave in 
a few days for Montreal to Join their 
trait. M
both formerly cap-titans of the U. N. B. 
football teams and were among We 
beet football players that ever wore 
the red and black. Mr. Dixon was one 
of U. N. B.’e beet forward players, 
while Mr. Kinghorn figured on the U. 
N. B. half line for four successive 
years and wee a star at the gridiron 
game.

M
today, there will he teniber 81, 1»16, and January

The majora will get several of the916
X.January 3, 1916 Federal* but International

»ND ONE-THIRD: 
of Sale, December 22, 23, 

26, 30, 31; January 1, 1916. 
........... January 4, 1*16

clubs will have the pick of 
ninety-five per cent of the talent. The 
totematoomal League can use to ad- 

doeen» of Federal Leaguers . Dixon and Kinghorn are
wto w4B be available, ana there will 

players, now with major 
league clubs, who must be turned back

HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., 
ST. JOHN, N. B. be

1l for the Fédérais whoto

t are to he taken into the National and AtcttnUt—ReannabU m Price
takes talent from the organ! zatione of, 
higher classification will in turn give Hotel SeymourSWriV* KAUFF ----- ( '----- ^

That the quality of baseball that will be played in the National and American leagues next season will be 
much better than that of last season Is assured. The return to the “fold” of the stars who Jumped from organised 
baseball to play with the Feds and the advent of the many young players developed to major league ability by the 
Feds will make the game better. In the layout there are four who are worthy of prominent mention.
“Benny" Kauff. the hard hitting outfielder, who led the Independent organisation for two years; Lee Magee, who 
Jumped from the Cardinals to manage the Brooklyn Feds and whose playing at second base stamped him 
of the leading second basemen In baseball; “Tom” Seaton, who while with the Phillies was a capable working mate 
for Grover Cleveland Alexander, and Claude Cooper, who while being developed by John McGraw slipped away to 
perform with the Feds. Cooper has developed into a fast outfielder, as McGraw predicted he would. He Is a young 
player and still has several years of major league baseball ahead of him. Some doubt has been expressed as to the 
ability of Seaton to come back. He did not have a very good year. In this regard “Dick" Carroll, one-time Yankee 
pitcher, later of the International League and still later one of tbe promoters of the Federal League and most re
cently business manager of the Brookfede. said:—“There is not the slightest doubt Seaton can come back. He needs 
a little rest; that Is alL He will pitch good baseball for some time to come."

til Round Trip Tickets for 
IAS ANQ.NEW YEAR 
t Class One-Way Fare 
>c. 24, 25. Returning Deo. 27^

smaller leagues, especially the Inter
nationale, the opportunity to streng
then. From the two majors down to 
the class D leagues, the brand of ball 

y to be played In the coming
be much superior to that shown dur
ing the past two years. The athletes, 
too, wtil show more spirit than under 
condition» where there waa no (pro- 
woéi rj(m hustling.

MHne future the fo&tfl player show
ing a tendency to loaf will soon find 
that he has been supplanted by an
other man.

44-50 West 45th Street
NEW YORK

Betwees Rftk Avesse as! 
Broadway. Three 
Graad Ceefcil Station. Near 
Steps aed theatres. Large Light 
Rooms, Booatifol 

Rooms, with. Bath,
Parlor, Bedroom and Bath, Sj00

WELL KNOWN MEDICAL
WRITER AND LECTURERwillic. 31, Jan. 1. Returning Jam

Boston. Dec. 27—Dr. David W. Ghee- 
ver for more than a half century one 
of the leading physicians and sur
geon» In New England in New Eng
land, and widely known as a writer 
and lecturer on medical subjects, died 
here today at the age of eighty-four. 
He was a former president of the 
American Surgical Association.

Class One-Way Fere and 
One-Third, 

sc. 22, 23, 24. 26. 
y 4, 1916. 
ic. 29, 30, 31, Jan. 1. Return- 
luary 4, 1916.

• «LOO

Also HOTEL BRETTON HAU. 
Broadway dk 86th StreetSTEAMSHIPS.

lead Line EIGHT ROUNDS 
ENOUGH FOR 

M’GOORTY

Feeney, Fredericton, N B; J K Gum
ming, N8CAMC, RW Oration, N 
S G A M C, France; O A Terry, Tru
ro; E Williams, Boston, Mass; J F 
Price, Portland, Maine; Dr B Lees 
Stevens, Hampton, N B; J B Carr, 
Campbellton, N B; C H LeMesurier, 
Montreal; H Warren, Montreal; G F 
Wilson, Salem, Mass; J T Bundle, 
Newcastle, N B; H Valuers, Quebec.

St. John to Dublin
gore Head.....................
Head............................

t John to Belfast
iowen Head.....................Dee. 7
John to Avonmouth

tore Head...*.............
Subject to Change.

. THOMSON A CO., LTD* 
Agents,

.Dec, 1 
Dec. 26

uDec. 16

WHITLOCK COIIIt 
DICK TO BELCH 

IS U.S. MINISTER

Sydney, N. S. W., Dec. 27, via Lon
don—Le» D'Aroy, the middleweight 
champion Australia, easily defeated 
Eddie McGoorty, an American middle
weight, in the eighth round of their 
match. McGoorty was punished so 
severely that Ms seconds threw up the 
sponge. The pght was witnessed by 
16,000 persons.

fOBOESS IIIE
St John.

Jan. 3 
Jan. 16

*» lRappahannock 
Shenandoah

I. THOMSON A CO., LTD. , 
Agents, St. John, N. B. HOTEL ARRIVALS.*>//& New York, Dec. 27.—Brand Whit

lock, United States minister to Bel
gium, will sail tomorrow on the Hol- 
landAmerican liner Rotterdam to re
sume his duties abroad.

Mr. Whitlock was the guest at 
luncheon today of Alexander Hemp
hill, treasurer of the commission for 
relief In Belgium. He praised the 
work of the commlsalofi, declaring 
that If It should be interrupted for 
one week, the suffering of the Belgian 
people would become a calamity.

According to Mr. Whitlock, shoes 
and cloth from which to make clothing 
are vital necessities In the stricken 
kingdom. He said that the long isola
tion of the country had resulted In us
ing up the clothing of the people, and 
all raw material.

Mr. Whitlock will carry back with 
him a purse of *5,000 subscribed by 
friends in Toledo, to be distributed 
under his personal supervision.

Royal.,CHANGE OF TIME, 
inq Winter Time Table of the ^
KiNU mANAN S.S. CO.

' Lt Woolcombe, ad B, Ottawa; Capt 
L Piquet, H V S, New York; Dr W A 
George, F H Hu-dalon, R C Macfle, Ixm- 
don; M Wlneoope, Montreal ; E L Phdl- 
pe, Halifax; G E Goldie, Ayd; E R 
Barker, Boston ; Mr and Mrs J S Car
ney, J Russell Carney, Frank Carney, 
New York; J Campbell Carney, Fred
ericton; J E Patte, Montreal; C E 
Cbown, Winnipeg; R b Morrison, J 
Lambert, Toronto; P Mooney, Hali
fax; F A iMcFadgen, Rothesay ; J P 
Wood, Chatham; J H Corbett, Monc
ton; H Stevens, Montreal ; G H Camp
bell, Toronto.

Li
Manan Route—Season 1916-16 M
October lei, lkio, am. uutii^H 
notice, a steamei at this lineal 

□ as follows: ”
e Grand Manan Mondays at ‘ 
m. for SL John, via EastporL 

hello and Wilson’s Beach, 
rning leave Turnbull’s Wharf 
in, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m.. 
rad Manan, via Wilson's Beach, 
bello and Eastport 
e Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 
or SL Stephen, via Campobello, 
rt and SL Andrews, 
rning, leave 8t Stephen Fridays 
a. m. for Grand Manan, via SL 

as, Eastport and CaropobeUa. 
re Grand Manan Saturdays at 
m. for 8t Andrews, 

irning same day, leaving 8L An. 
at 1 p. m., calling at Campobel- 
Eastport both wqya 

antic Standard Time.
L. C. GUPTILV Manager.

Grand Manan.

The Drink of Your Forefathers
Just As Good Today

«9

'A
Li

*0q RED BALL ALE 
and PORTER areLi Victoria.

H M Dickson, St John; B W Kay. 
Oshawa, Ont; L A Morrison, New
castle; N D Lister, F Lister, McAdam 
Jet; B Grand limece, Vanceboro: 
Donald Munro, Woodstock; G M Wil 
son, Hampton ; Allison Wlshart, Hal! 
fax; Dr B F Johnson, Grand Manan ; 
Maaow Caines, Fredericton ; K L 
Crowell, Truro, NS; J A McDonald, 
Sydney ; Miss McDonald, D. McDon
ald, Weleford ; H B Durost, Wood 
stock; H L Crocker, D S Crocker, H 
L Price, Mlramlcht; Alexander 
Jameson, Norton : J Lou Chisholm, 
Truro; C T Hubbard, E R Hibbard. 
Sussex; G Modtng, St. John ; Mrs A 
J Luty, Geo. H Lutv, Moncton.

Dufferln
W L Magee, Middleton, N 8; J 

Whitman Bally, FWerkton, N B; P 
W Connors, Sr, P W Connors, Jr, J A 
Thompson, Blacks Harbor; Mr and 
Mrs L S Hueetls. Truro* NS: EL 
Jones, Oentervlle, N B; AH McCurdy. 
Sackvllle, N B; Gerald Feeney, G F

in a class by them
selves After one 
drink you will re
fuse all o t h eV 
brands.
’Phone, mail or 
wire your order 
will receive prompt 
attentera.

O
t

?Injured by Fall.
William Ganter fell on Water street 

yesterday and cut his face badly. He 
was attended by Dr. Dunlop and then 
conveyed to his home on Main street.

irnSmoking Tobacco
is also put up in packages, and 

is CUT from the Genuine PLUG 
Same fine aroma—

Same delicious taste—
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

Thestem Steamship Lines
AU-the-W a y-by - W ater.

INTERNATIONAL LINE. 
Steamship Calvin Austin 

leave St. John Thursday* at 
a. m. for Lubec, Eastport, floti- 
uid Boston.
urnlng leaves Boston MdndjRys 
ae a. ra. via Portland, Eatftport 
,ubec, due at St. John Tuesday 
icon.
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
Veen Portland and New York 
Steamships North Land and 

North Star.
Reduced Fares in Effect.

$3.00 to New York.
Reduced Stateroom Prices, 
ive Franklin Wharf, Portland 
lays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
c p. m.
y Ticket Office. 47 King street 

CURRIE, Agent «L John, N. B. 
E. FLEMMING, T. F. A P. A.,

St. John, N. B.

'v>

TopNotch
U)Scottish

€% S,ME0N J0NES & co-KingSeorgelV*
Cs, OThnsky Brewers

St. John, IN. B.

eeis

The Distillers Company, Limited, 
Edinburgh.

^wvwwwvwv

Bringing Up Father
DOW Itu. Mt TOU 
WONT PUt ON TOUR 
POU. WUtM> CLOTHES- 
l WOULDN'T THINK OP

TOO BET l AM 
BUT IVE COT 
TO AIVt. ME 
WIPE. BOMB 
STORt - 111, 
TTE.LL HER I’M 
OOIM’Toa 

CLUB-

HELLO - DlHTt -BEHO
ME UP A SUIT OF CLOTHES 
TO "THE CORNER - I 
WOULDN'T DARE.
SHOW UP THE 
WAT I’M OREBBEOI

IT'S THE BEST HE 
had-thevd MOB
TOU IK, THAT , 

OTHER ONE 1 ■

SAT- JUWB-TOUR6 
COWIN' DOWN TO 
CXNTYb PLACE 
TONIGHT TO MEET 
Some of the 
OLD PALS»- 

AREN'T TOO SEP__

I’LL NEVER
choke to
DEATH IN

(~\ THIS SUIT!y ^
MAirtlE-THE 
BARON VON 
PIPPLt ASKED 
ME IF I'D 00 
TO HIS CLUB 
TONKHT-

WHt-CER>TMNLt- 
h-L <ET TOUR 
dress sun-
PORtOU!9 ILL have 

TO PUT 
'EM ON IP 
I WANT 
TOOlT 

OUT!

LETTINR tOU TO )
V-----) A HIS CLUB ANT

L_ » OTHER -WAT JXZ7E MARITIME STEAMSHIP GO. 
4LIMITEO.) rV iHU further aotice the & 8. Oba 

Bros, will run aa follows:— 
iavo St John, N. IL, Thorne Whart 
Warehouse Co, on Saturday, 7.3»

, for dt. Andrews, calling at Dipper 
jur, Beaver Harbor, Black’» Her- 
Back Bay, or Letete, Deer Island. 
Store, 8L George. Retaining 

e SL Andrews Tuesday fir at. 
i, calling at Letete or BackpSaj, 
ik’e Usrijor, Beaver HaraAand 
jer Harbor, tide and weather oer-

iMUi\1
X”

log
Q6NT—Thorn. Wharf and Ware, 
kin, Co. at. John, N. B.
-hone aux. Mae agar, Lawta Og» 
i. Black's Uariict, M a 
hi. company will not bs raaponilhi. 
any debla contracted slur thla date 
lout a wrlu
y or captain of the klearner.

ZJ \xe\
\

order from the

r
m

l ■

' . . L laMJI' 1 . l

■■

H. HORTON & SON, Lid 9-12 Market Square

mt
Bi8

■ t

an Government Railway

û

rj
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HI II mm min m
3tXMSSsamasssai♦ ■ AT THORNE’Sy: :rr«;z:’S.'-s :

* .new or «loot ♦ A* a remit of «be recent 8re In our eetAbbelwnent. we Here decided tbst ......
:te>ntiding and référé, to cfear the remaining stock in our Ktog street retell More.;. conetotui* 
of sterttog end Plated Ware, Loath# Goods, Japanese Hr a™were. Table Outteny, Cut Olaee, . 
(.’locks, Bronaes, Electric Rea«n* 1-ampa, Oaeerole Dlsbee, Toilet Table • Aoeeaeorlee, Toffi, 
Gemee, etc., at the eerMeet poeellble moment, and eHow, therefore a

Specie I Discount on All Goods

■ S3♦ «II MISSISII IIWa»h1»«ton. Dec. tl.-Ton- > 
e cast: Northern New Bn*lend ♦ 
♦ -Mr and colder Tuesday; ♦ 
> Wedneeday, cloudy; treeh weet ♦

f*
Activity at Recruiting 

Headquarter* yesterday 
—Twenty mea applied, 
Six examined and passed.

jf

'4 winds.
♦ IToronto, Dec. 21.—Preeeure ♦ Albion and Carleton Union 

Lodges installed officers 
last evening — Presenta
tion In West End.

to these departments, thue affording en excellent opportnunity botfc dor die purchaee of New 
brances and to supply household needs in these lines AT «CONSIDERABLE SAV

ING. "Hie greater portion of the stook da in good condition end (pufchaame wttl have the. ad- - 
vantage of securing practically (perfect goods at much leee than regular selling prices.

♦> ie lowest tonW* in Alberta and 4
♦ highest %n «he middle Pacific 4
> states/ Light enow has fallen ♦
♦ in a few portions of Ontario ♦ 

otherwise' the .♦

Captain Gamblin and Ma
jor D. D. McArthur ac- 
k nowledge receipt of gifts

Year's
I

1 ♦ and Quebec;
♦ wcniher hie been fair «eneral- ♦ rirst end Second floore-KIn* Street Store

♦♦ *y. W. M. THORNE & CO., LTD. King StreetMarket Square♦♦♦4 ♦ROLL OF HONOR.♦♦Tempe miures4* ♦
4- Robert Stafford, Brussels 8t„ 4 
4 St. John.
4- David Laird, Middle St, Bt 4 
4 John.
4- Robert Stwart, Clarence Bt, 4. 
4 St. John.
4- William E. Joy, Seal Cove, 4 
4 Grand Manan.
4 Nlckolae SpHon, An tope I, Rus- 4 
4 ela.
4 John Lovett, Seeley's Cove, 4 
4 Charlotte County.
♦ Two others for Siege Battery. 4

Min. Max. 4 
40 4 
42 4
38 4 
26 4 
12 4 
10 4 
22 4 
24 4 

2 4 
14 4
29 4 
40 4
30 4 
34 4 
3* 4 
22 4 
30 4 
40 4

Mies Marie Hamilton secretary of 
the Pamdenee Knitting Circle, has re
ceived Interesting letters from Capt. 
G. A. Gamblin, of No. 1 Section of the 
Divisional Ammunition Column In 
France, and from Majôr D. D. McAr
thur of the 26th. Both officers acknowl
edge receipt of boxes sent to the sol- 
dlers through the agency of the Sol
diers' Comforts Association. Capt. 
Gamblin’s letter Is as follow»:

France, Dec. 10, 1916.

4
344 Prince Rupert 

4 Victoria .. ..
♦ Vancouver ..
♦ Edmonton ..
4 Medicine Hat ..
4 Moose Jaw .. .
4- Regina.............
4 Battleford .
4 Winnipeg ....
4 Port Arthur ..
4 Parry Bound............. 28
4 Toronto.............< •• s27
4 Kingston ..
4 Ottawa .. .
4 Montreal ..
4 Quebec ....
4 St. John ..
4 Halifax .. .

4 Yesterday was the Festival of St. 
John the Evangelist and, according to 
custom Masonic lodge» In the dty 
which could arrange to do so held 
their annual Installation of officers. 
Two lodges Installed, Albion In Ma
sonic Hall, Germain street and Carle- 
ton Union In West End. The Instal
lation ceremonies In the other lodges 
will be conducted at later dates:

The results were as follows:
Albion Lodga,

At a meeting of Albion Lodge F. A 
A. M. held last night Past Master Dr. 
Thomas Walker installed the follow
ing officers:

R. EL Orchard—W. Jt.
John L. MacMurray—I. P. M.
D. C. Malcolm—8. W.
R. L, Hunter—.!. W.
Rev. J. A. MacKelgan—Chap.
Thomas Walker—Trees.
F. A. Godeoe—Secretary.
J. 8. Bentley— S. D.
B. Flowler—J. D.
J. G. Leonard—8. 8.
James MacMurray—J. S.
F. T. Dunlop—D. of C.
E. A. Hoyt—I. G.
Robt. Clerks—Tyler.

In Carleton Union.
Past Master Dr. W. L. Ellis Instal

led the following officer» In Carleton 
Union Lodge last night:

* Jarvis M. Wilson—W. M.
Geo. N. Kennealy—J. P. M.
Samuel Irons—S. W.
Frank K. Stuart—J. W.
Daniel C. Clark—Chaplain.
Enoch Thompson—Treasurer.
J. Firth Brittain—Secretary.
Wm. L. Stewart—8. D.
J. Percy Crulkshank—J. D.
Harold W. Ketchum—S. S.
Edward G. Howard—J. S.
Glendon H. Allan—D. of C.
E. S. Peacock—Organist.
Harold C. Mayes—1. G
Frederick Gordoa—Tyler.
After the installation the members 

enjoyed a refection, and a most pleas
ing feature of the festivities was when 
Charles H. B. Wright Battalion Ser
geant-Major of No. 4 Siege Battery 
was presented with a Masonic ring 
by the members of the lodge. The 
presentation was made by George Ken
nealy, thp retiring master of the lodge.

....... 36
. 34 4...Id

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, SL John, IN, B.10
4•12

•14 Saturdays our stores will be ope» until 10 p.m.; open at • a-m.; close • am- excepting Saturday 16 p*t4.. 12
•16 4 FULL YARD WIDE PRINTS8

4Dear Miss Hamilton,
Just have a chance now to write 

and let you know that the boxes arriv
ed O K Dec. 9th. Gunner H, E. Hunt 
and I opened up the boxes,and found 
everything In good order.

Afc It Is nearly Xmas I suggested 
we have a (Santa) parade Xmas morn
ing and give each man a pair of socks 
and divide other things at the aatbe 
time.

I have arranged for nuts, fruit and 
also ordered 150 lbs. of turkey tor 
Xmas dinner, and with all the extras 
from' the boxes we should spend a 
good day.

I want to thank your circle for their 
very useful gifts, and assure them 
that their kindness will never be for
gotten by the officers. N. C. O's, and 
men of the 2nd D. A. C.

Would like to tell your members a 
few of the Interesting things that take 
place here, but as we are not permit
ted to, must be content to wait until 
I arrive home.

The mud here is terrible and occa
sionally a fellow leaves hie rubber 
boots In the mud. but my boys are 
the «beet ever and take thetr work 
very cheerfully, even If It Is muddy.

Again'thanking your circle and wish
ing aM a merry Xnqas and bright Naif 
Year, I am

Are Quite a New Width Mere
the usual width of English Cambric Prints being 31 inches. This new make, new colors and 
patterns, full 36 inches wide, we are selling at

80
4412

444444444444444416
8

ÎYesterday was a .fairly «busy day. at 
recruiting headquarters® MLN street 
20 applications being received. 8ix 
applicants were examined and passed. 
The others will be examined today.

At last night’s meeting M. H. Mo 
Lellan acted as chairman, Dr. Barton 
prestdbd at the piano and R. C. Carson 
sang several songs. Prof. Fox playing 
the accarwpeinitment. Judge Armstrong 
was the fi»t speaker, and he outlined 
in a very forceful manner the 
why pvery young man who 1» able 
shows go and1 help the Empire in this

24 1 5 Cents a Yard30
Below zero. . 4-4

Just the thing foi children’s dresses, apron», house dresses, etc.♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Navy Blue and Black British Made EngKsh Suiting Serge*
For Ladies’ Coat and Skirt Costumes. Full 54 inches wide, $1.90, Z00, Z25 and 

Z50 a yard. .All are first-class all-wool, a make that will be difficult-to procure later on.
I Hrotnift tbe git?

Adjustment of Fire Loee.
The fire loss at Messrs. W. ?t. 

Thome & Co. and Messrs. T. McAvlty 
& Sons through water damage is nn- 
der way, but is not expected to be 
complete for some days. The work 
of- clearing up the debris at the 
Thorne building is going on as speed
ily as can be expected. It Is under
stood that the company Intends to 
reconstruct the place at the earliest 
moment possible.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.time of crisis.
Capt TIMey, the next speaker, said: 

"We are doing very well but we can 
do better. This war Is a matter of 
starving the enemy and we need 
enough men to make a complete ring 
around them." He made a special ap
peal to the immarried men as he did 
not consider It a lequare deal tor them 
to ask men to leave their families to 
fight for-them.

He told of an experience he had on 
the train. While on the way to Wood- 
stock, recently, two fine husky looking 
chaps were sitting opposite Mm. He 
approached them and asked If they 
were going to don the khaki. They 
•add they might next spring. He then | 
asked ' Why -wait until then, do you 
not think the country needs you now?” 
and the answer he got was 'to —— 
with the country, we are not going to 
get killed tor the country." His answer 
was it does not make any difference 
tor at present you are no good to any 
country. An elderly man sitting near 
said "I want to thank you for what you 
said to those fellows, 1 have two boys 
at the front and fellows such as those 
make one wish we had conscription, 
for then they would have to do their

j

Hustler” Ash Sifteru
Fhustlzk
ASH SIFTER If you want to make a saving In your winter's coal bill, buy 

the “HUSTLER." 
as keep the dust down. It will save It» coot In a single season.

It will save you coal, time and labor, as well

Cartridge Exploded.
Yeffierday afteruoon an eleven year 

old boy named Bashara. residing at 
73 Erin street, was painfully Injured 
In the face by the explosion of a cart 
ridge. It is said the young" fellow 
found the cartridge frozen to a piece 
of board that had been removed from 
the ruins of the W. H. Thorne and Co. 
building, Market Square. He was 
pounding the cartridge between two 
stones when it exploded. The injuries 
which were attended to by Dr. Flem
ing. are said not to be of a serious na-

Price $5.75 eachnYours sincerely,
G. A GAMBLIN, 

Capt. Sect No. 1, 2nd D. A. C. 
Major McArthur write» as follows:

Dec. 10, 1915.
Miss Hamilton, 1 Orange street,

St. John, N. B.,

NO DU8T—NO DIRT.SIMPLE TO OPERATE.

J| OEM ASH SIFTERS *2.50 Each

Galvanized Ash BarrelsI
Dear Friend,

I beg to report that the Pamdenee 
parcels have arrived. They came* this 
morning. Many, many thanks to the 
circle for all their kindness.

The companies do not billet alto
gether so we are a mile from the 
stores where the parcels were opened, 
sending each to our different billets. 
The receipt of these boxes gives us 
lots of socks, etc., and I am enabled 
now to keep a reserve of 50 pairs. W» 
are all fine, one thing certain all are 
In excellent spirits.

With greetings to all the circle, 
Sincerely,

d. d. McArthur, 
Major B Co.. 26th Battalion.

These boxes, ten In number, were 
shipped by the Soldiers' Comfort As
sociation <yi October twenty-sixth and 
arrived at. the front on December 
tenth.

The ladle* of the Pamdenee Knitting 
Circle wish to thank the Soldiers' 
Comfort Association for their very 
great kindness in shipping the above 
mentioned boxes.

Etniftkon, g. Sid.
Baseless Rumors.

The Standard has been shown a let 
ter written by a well known business 
men who Is now In uniform In Halifax 
preparatory to going overseas. In this 
letter the remark is made that the 
writer had, at different times, heard 
suggestions of Improper dealing» in 
connection with the administration of 
military affairs In the way of food 
and clothing and other supply con
tracts, and that he had made it 1Ü» 
business to look for any evidences of 
wrong doing of this nature, 
pleased to say that he can see nothing 
wrong in any respect whatever in this 
regard In so far as Halifax Is con
cerned, and believes that rumors to 
this effect which have been In circula
tion were not founded on fact.

Men’s and Boys’ Pyjamas 
and Night Shirts

The Uhnist Comfort is Assured Wearers of Our Sleeping Garments

share.”

BUSY DAY IN 
POLICE COURT

ROTARY CLUB 
DINNER CUESTS

\

L
He is

Large number of cases 
dealt with by Magistrate 
yesterday afternoon.

PYJAMAS — h a Urge variety of doth and different 
style» to «elect from, fine Wool Taffeta», Englieh Ceylon 
Flannel, Shaker», Madra», Silk-like Soiaette, Mercerized 
Cloth» and All-Silk.

Men’s Sizes .
Boys’ Sines

Bond & Scott tendered 
complimentary dinner to 
Retarians — A pleasing 
function.

To Practice Law In Weet 
Leslie G. Bell, B. A., L. L. B. of 

Medicine Hat, Alberta, ha» been in 
the city completing hie 
requirement» for the degree of Bache
lor of Laws at the St. John Law 
School, under the direction of Dean 
Silas Alward, L. L. D. Mr. Bell I» a 
graduate of the Universities of Michi
gan and Dalhousle, and In his exam
inations here passed with high hon
ors. He was admitted to the bar of 
Nova Scotia at Halifax last week, but 
intends to practice his profession In 
the west. HI» many friends In the 
Maritime Provinces will wish him 
every success.

&MIJ. DIINFIELD 
IN HOSPITAL

Prices from $1.00 to $9.00 
. Prices from $1.00 lo $1.75

For a couple of hours yesterday af
ternoon buslnees In the police court 
was brisk. Thirteen drunk» ware each 
fined eight dollars or two months Jail 
and a number of other case» dealt 

The. members of the Rotary Club with, 
together with several invited, friends Henry McLean, James Gobble, Dan- 
were the guests of Bond A Seott at lei McLaughlin, James Ewen, Robert 
Bond's restaurant at lunch yesterday.
The Rotary Club tor some time have 
held their weekly luncheons at Bond’s 
and the firm prepared yesterday's af
fair as a little surprise to their fellow 
members. Needless to say. It was 
very much appreciated by the entire 
club an* their guests. After the good 
things had. been disposed of a toast 
to the King was drunk after which 
the retiring president, A. P. Ailing- 
ham, who by the way, was the found 
er-of the local Rotary Club, was called 
on for a speech. Mr. Alllngham, who 
has received a commission with one Jail.
of the New Brunswick battalions, waa Fred Bell was adjudged guilty of be 
warmly greeted on arising and briefly Ing drunk, profane and resisting ar- 
returned his heartfelt thanks for the rest in the I. C. R. depot. He was 
assistance so enthusiastically given fined |48 or eight month» in Jail, 
him by hie fellow members and asked Alfred Williams for being dnknk, 
the same assistance .for his successor, profane and resisting the police was 
F. A. Dykeman, who made a brief fined $48 or eight months-4n jail, 
speech. In which he thanked the mem- Ward Stevens for the same offence 
bers for the honor conferred on him. was dealt with 1n the same manner.

On behalf of Bond A Scott, who John Klnghom, of West St. John,
was charged with beating his wife 
and child. Mrs. Klnghorn gave evi- 
dence that they came from Dlgby to 
St. John about two months ago and 
during that time the defendant had 

and W. J. only given her $2.60 to live on and had 
been drinking a great deal. In addi
tion to the non-support he had 
ed her and their child. The prisoner 
was remanded.

Fred Keefe was adjudged guilty of 
selling liquor to a soldier in uniform 
and was fined $50.

Eldon Kimball for abusing his wife 
was orderd to pay her the sum of five 
dollar» every week and promise to 
keep away from her. He was remand
ed to Jail until he could secure securi
ties that he would adhere to the Judg
ment of the court

A number of prisoners who are In 
jail on remand were brought Into 
court and further remanded.

examination

*».LITTLE FOLKS PYJAMAS—For «g» from two to 
eight year», in very «oft, light-weight «bakers and printed

$1.25 te $1.50flannelette» .
Garey and John Halsey, seamen from 
a Donaldson Line steamship, were 
charged with broaching the cargo and 
stealing liquor. They were remanded 
to Jail until this morning at reqneat 
of the captain of the ahtp.

Samuel Careen was charged with 
supplying liquor 16 a soldier Jn uni
form. He pleaded not guilty, stating 
that In some manner he wandered Into 
the armory, and at the time, unfor
tunately, had a bottle of liquor In his 
poefcet. The first thing he knew he 
was arrested. He waa remanded to

NIGHT SHIRTS—Our «pecial “Defiance” brand with 
extra large bodie», best custom made with double yoke», all 
«earn» double ititched and guneted. Night »hirt» in white 
cotton, plain and twilled, with and without collar»; alio fine 
•baker» in white, alio in neat colored «tripe», with and with
out cellar».

Letter to brother says lie 
is ill—Other Kings Coun
ty boys with 26th heard 
from.

H
■It FORTE 

It* YEAR'S PARADE
Each 85c to $2.00 
Each 75c and 90c

Men’s Sizes, fourteen to nineteen.........................................
Beys’ Sizes, from two year» to fourteen inch-neck ".

MEN'S AND BOVS' FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.Harry Dunfield, Anaganqe, received 
a letter from his brother, Major C. 1. 
Dunfield, now with the 26th some 
where in France, which etated that 
he had been sent to the hospital on 
account of slckneee. Major Dunfield 
hae had some very narrow escapee.

Mrs. R. H. Gifford received a few 
days ago a letter from Ernest Jonah, 
a Portage Vale boy, who la with the 
26th Battalion. Mrs. Gifford had sent 
Mr. Jonah a Christmas box sometime 
ago. The letter etated he had receiv
ed the box O. K. and that he appreci
ated it and thanked the giver very 
much.
and up to the time of writing has 
escaped all harm. He le well and •» 
glad In the fact that he can do a bit 
tor home and' Empire.

New Wash GoodsCitizens Recruiting Com
mittee reperts that plans 
are well iu hand.

Dainty Waist lengths and by the yard in Voile, Crystal Silk, Silk Crepes and 
Light-Weight Flannels. Every waist length iu box. Each

Silk Marquisettes, plain color» and floral effect». Yard 

Novelty White Westings in many deeign» Yard 

Novelty Crinkle Wash Goods for early «pring wear. Yard

Peerless Waislings, Pomona Waislings,
Golf Waislings, Spartan Waislin

22c. 25c, 28c 

14c, 20c, 22c, 25c, 28c, 30c

The Citizens' Recruiting Colton 
held it» regular meeting yesterday 
afternoon In the Board of Trade 
rooms when the different sub-commit
tees to arrange for the parade on 
New Year's Day reported progress.

ittee
20c to $1.50were also toasted, J. H. Bond briefly 

responded. C. A. Munro sang1 several 
selection» Harold McGuire recited an 
original'poem, in which the names of 
all present figured, and Joseph Set 
man, ErviUe Alderson,
Townsbend- ( of the W. S. Harkins' 
players, who were present as guests, 
gave several recitations which were 
greatly enjoyed.

70c
28cHe is with a machine gun,The band committee reported that

Temple bands 
rvlces and they

tbe City Cornet 
had offered their 
expected others.

Capt Tilley reported enlistments 
for the week from the different cen 
trea to be 186. Number from the 4th 
of September to the 18th of Decem
ber 2,658. A vote of thanks waa ten 
dered to the estate ot Dr. James Walk
er for tbe use of the store on Prince 
William street while the King street 
quarters were being got ready.

Col. Dansereau promised to have 
the 69th Battalion turn out In the 
New Year's parade.

■s
ult-

III AFTER CHRISTMAS PRICES
Sailor Hurt on Shipboard.

Last evening while the steamship 
etagama was being moved from No. 
berth, Sand Point, a seaman named 

Williams caught one of bis feet In a 
hawser and was thrown overboard. He 
was rescued quickly when it was

Om Wednesday morning F. A. Dyke- 
man & Co. will put on sale a large 
lot of ladles’ fine quality winter coats Me 
at the extraordinary price of $4.95 6 
each. They are made from a large 
range ot cloths and are worth from 
$10.00 to $13.00 each. iSie coats are 
made In good style, are a perfect fit, fouqd that he had received severe in- 
some with high-low collar and ail of jury to hie back and legs. HV was re* 
them are man-tailored. The sizes run 
from 34 to 44.

-/ These woven waislings come in spots and stripes * 

VELOURS in all colorings
WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT—FRONT STORE.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
moved to the Gederal Public Hoepltel
ter treatment

BRAYLEY’8 » Buy Word In Flavor. 
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